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'A B:'DILI,.E & SONS. EDGERTON, KAB" breeders
• o! cbolce B. p. ROCkS. S. L. Wynndottes, Light

HOLSTEIN-FRilliSIANS.-From thIs bel'll were Brahmas an!) M. B. turkeys. ChIcken egg. n to 12
furnl.bed some of tbe wInner)! at the World'. per 16; turkey egg.ta'per 11. Satl.laotlon guaranteed.

FaIr. WrIte for catalogue. M. E. MOOU. Cam-
eron, Mo. '. .

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

HORSES.

PBOSPECT STOCK FABM.-ReglBtiered.lmported
and blgh·grade Clydesdale StalllODB and ,mare.

for sale cheap. Term. to suIt purcbuer. TIioNUih.
bred Sbou,.bom cattle for BBle. Two :mlle. ,weat of
Topeka. Sixth atreet road. H. W. McAfee, ..Topell:&,
Kae.

.

",

(JATTLE.

M H. ALBERTY. Cberokee Ku., Regl.teredBol
••teln-E'rleslan cattle. Choice lot of bull calves

from oholce cows and .Ired by the noted bull, Lord
C!l1den's Klo.ter No.17Oi13. ,

VALLEY GROVE BERD OF SHORT-HORl!lS.
For Bale obolce young bnlls and helfel'll,at re..

sonable prices. CaJl on or addreBB Tho•• 'P. Babst;
Dover, K.aa.

.
\.1

HEREFORD (JATTLE-Beau Real 'a& bead of
berd. Young stock of both sel[es ,for Bale, ofhlgb IndIvIdual merit and fa'ahlonable breedIng.

Correspondence aa wellulnspeotlon Invited. C. S.
CROSB. EMPORIA, KA.S.

�T1IIOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHOBT-BORNS
.1.1 Imported Buccaneer at bead. ReglBtered bnlll,belfers and cows at bed'Nok price.. D. P. Norton.Council GNve, Ku.

H W. CHIIINEYLNorth Topeka. Ka•.• brellder of
• HOLSTJ!lIN-FRilliSlAN CATTLE.
Farm four mile. nortb of town.

'

(JATTLJ!: AND IiWINE. '

MlDLAND",TOCK FARM.-F. M. OWIIN8. Mel·
vern. Kas .• breeder of Galloway and HOlBteln

cattle. Poland·Chlna .wlne and tboroullhbred poul·try. Best of Itralna. Come. send or write.

UlliREFORD CATTLE.-Arohlbald lot 39268 andII Cheerful Anxiety 41J2ru service buill. One car
bulls and one car heifers tor sale. LeadIng famllle•.AI.o Poland-Cblnas. J. F. Waters. Savannab ..Mo.

CHOICE Poland-Cblnas J H TAYLO·R Poarl.
Short-borns. .._ , �.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HlIIRD OF THOR
, ougbbred Poland-Cblna bog•• Sbort-bom cattle

&DAdmdPlymouth Rock cblokens. Boars In 8ervloe.Ira! Cblp No. 7919 and Abbottsford No. 28861,
fInUIl brotber to second·prlse yearling atWorld. FaIr.dlvldual merIt and gllt-edged pedllrree'lllY motto;!.nepeotlon of, berd and oorre.pondence 8OlIolted.
.... C. Vaneel), MUlCOtab, Atobllon Co., Ku. '

SWINE.

For sale .ow. bred to farrow In

::���hat���s���:t:Ytigu�·.o ��u:3
times.Satl.factlonguaranteed. Cor
respondence as well a. Inspection
Invited. J. V. RANDOLJ:'H,
[Established 1868.] Emporia,Kal.

POU.LTRY.

SPECIAL SALE.-Zacbary Taylor. Marlon. Ku.

MO�:!�.S�e�·����o;e�:f�sr�n:o':n���::t��ngnl
at tbe reduced prIce of 1118.60 per dozen, If taken' In
two weeks. ' One OO-polnt SilverWyandotte cooker
el, tbree B. P. Rock cockerels, sll[ S. C. B. I..egborn

������blte'!n�o:U�e:t!:b�:'�I�;��h���s�f.sp'
Roclls and Black Langebans.

S. McCULLOUGH,
,Ottawa, Kanlal.
Breeder of Pore - bred

BERKSHffiE SWINE.
, Stook for BBle at all tim...

Batlo1l1Ollon ll1laranteed. ,Write tor wbat yon wan&.HARRY T. FORBES-FINE S. C. BROWN LEG
horns, Eggs for sale. safely packed and .ent by

express to any part of the United States. AddreSB
701 Polk St .• Topeka. Ka..

'

P.A. PEARSON
Kinsley, Kanlal,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
All .,ge. for BBle. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty MedIum. a son of Free Trade.

R'OSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNB-Tbebe.tlay
ers on earth. Stock came from blgh-scorlng birds.

Egg. n per settIng. ,Belle Dille. Edgerton. Ka•.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L:E. Pixley. Em
porIa, Ku .• breeder of Plymouth Rooks. S. Wy

andottes, But! Cocblns, B. and Wblte Legborns. B.

��ff.ft:''!:'8.M/gg���k:r:..��? PekIn ducks. ChIck.

T.A.HUBBARD
VB. HOWEY. BOl[ 103. Topeka, Kae., breeder and

• shIpper of tborougbbred Poland-Cblnaand lIIn
gUsh Berksblre swIne and ,Sliver-Laced Wyandotte
chlolr,ens.,

CHOICE S. C. BROWN LIIIGHORN COCKIIIRBLS Rome, Kanlal,
'2 eaob thIs month Evergreen fruIt' farm for Breeder of

-

sale. It Is a beautIful farm. Stamp for reply. Belle POLAND-CHIl!IAS and
L. Sproul. Frankfort Marsball Co .. Ku. LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two bundred bead. All IIIr8s.
WHITE GUINEA FOWLB-I2 each; egg.!'� U per FIfty boars and forty-live sows'ready for buye ....tblrteen. Plvmoutl. Rock Ooc/ureIB, ... eaeh:
eggs. U per thIrteen. White Holland fut'k<II/B. ta

Q'
W S ATTEBU'RYeach; eggs. 12 per thIrteen. IIlARK S. SALISBURY,

.....'
•• ,

Independence. Mo.
, Ro.svUle, 'Kansal.,

. ._ ",' BRI:'EDE� 011'
".

HULBERRY GROVE F'ARM.-Barred Plymoutb '

.," "Ch t WhiteJD. Rock. and Blaok Mlnoroas. lliggs '1.60 per thtr- ; .' ".

' .,

,
es er s

teen. express prepaId. J. R. Cotton, Stark. Kas.
.'

Exoluslvely.
Young stook at all times. SatisfactIon guaranteed.

HAPLE GROVE HlIIlU>-Of fanoy bred Poland·
,JD. Chlna'swlrie. AllIo LIght Brahma fowll. Owned
by, Wm. Plummer 4; Oo.,O_e CIty, Kill. Stookof
allaaes for Bale pt :reuonable rates.

mCKOBY BJIIRD of Poland·Chlnu. Our 100pIp
II for thll year are of line qualIty. They are
blghly bred and of outstanding Indlyldual merit.
Orden booked now at reaeonable prloea. T: J.
8ereaford .t Son. ('AlNICO. Neb.

J T. HARRAH. Pomona. Kas .• breeder, of pure
• bred B. Lanllshans, B. P. Rocks and S. C. B. Leg

borns. Eggs fl"]Jer't1ltrtemr. Yoting .tock for 'sale
after August 16.

HAINS' HJ!l-RD OF POLAND·CHINAS.-James
JD. J. MaIne, Oskaloosa, Ka., Seleoted from the
moet noted breeders. I will sell twenty·llve of my
1011'S that bave been bred to No 1 boars recently pur
cbaeed In Oblo. Also a line lot of fall and wInter
pip of both sexes. All at reyonable prIces. De
ecrlbe wbat you want.

'w. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, :&anlJlU,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.LUCIUS M. McGILVRAY. wuns, BrownCo .•Ku .•

breeder and .blpper S. C. W. Legborn chlokens.
Stock for sale In Beason.

WOI! six prlses, Inoludlng IIrst blue ribbon welt of
MI••lsslppl atWorld's Fair. Stock all ages for Bale •

J F. BISHOP'" SONS. LINCOLN. NBB.-We have
• 260 Poland·Cblna pigs for tbe 1803 trade up to

date. Uur seven boal'll are aJl top.. Bows mOltly
aaed. Pip tIp-top. Write UI.

EGGS I 60 cent. and II per .ettlng, from seven
, , teen varltles ofprize-winningCbloken•.
----- Largest companr In the West. Bend
stamp tor Illustrated catalogue and prloe list. Harry
E. GavItt'" Co.• Topeka. Kas.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, 'Kas.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
'pRINCETON HllIRD POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

A choIce lot of pIgs for BBle. Write JOur waniB,
and If I oanllll them 1 '11'111 tell you 80 and guarantee
animal.u represented. A line lot of bred gilts now
,tor,�e J!.� reuoDabl.' prloea. H. DaTiaon 4; Bona,
I
Princeton. K...

Fancy�Qultry and Eggs
TurkeYI.GeeBe.Duck. and forty varIetIes ofCblok

en.. Prepaid and expres.ed. WrIte us.
J. R. Hr..bazon Jr; I/r, Co., Delavan, Wis. Won seven prize. at

World'. FaIr-more than any single breeder we.tof
Oblo. 'KAW V,ALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND-CHI

n..... Among the lot are ten Free Trade sows,
and Behout's Teoum.eh at bead. Inspection In
vited. PrIcei'reneonable. M. F. Tatman. Ro.svllle,
KanBIUI.

'

POULTRY.

Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.
Haswonmore prize. In 1892 and 1800 tban any otber

berd out, Including cbamplon.hlp at .1:1 State faIrs
andWorld'. ColumbIanExpn.ltlon on IowaDavy.on
10th 3149. BI. calve. for .ale. Write. '

WM. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

CIRCLE U HERD
POLAND.CHINA SWINE.

Pine Tree Stock Fannand Poultry Yards
Plymouth Rock. S. L. Wyandotte and S. C. Brown

Legborn chickens. Eggs f1 and .1.50 per setting.
B�lf���rit��N CATTLE, POLAND-CHINAS and

J. O. :ftlcDANIELD liz SOlf,
Gardner, Johnson Co., Kanlas.

RIVERSmE HERD

Poland-China Swine.
'pIT'GAME CHlCKENS.-My cllicken. a,re known

, !u'the !'Ray cbloken.... They are bred up from

����:rli?Jb��F::c{��it�II���:���v���: :�:t�:l:h
PlIcs. Tbey are dead game Ogbters. One cook. M;
orill cock and' two hens. iii ; 13 eggs 11.50, 26 eggs 12.60.
:Address B.,V ..Roy, Kiowa. Kas,

SHORT·HORN CATTLE
Poland-(Jhlna Swine,
Butt' Cochln Fowl8.

In.pectlon InvIted.
E.L. KNAPP,

MapleHill, Kapla8$1 25 FOR FIFTEEN·EGGS. - B. P. Rook., I,.
•

.

. Brahma., S. Wyandottes, ,S.C.B. Legborns.
B. Mlnorcas and Pit Games. Also F'ol[ bounds.
H. P.,Hawkln•• Pleasant Hili. Mo.

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM. POLAND-CHI'NA SWINE.PURE�BRED LANGSHAN. BARRED PLYM
..outh,Rook and B.'O. B. Leghorn eggs, one dollar

per tblrteen. Addres. Robert Crow. Missouri Pa
clUc Railway Agent, Pomona, Kas.

G. W. GLICK, AT(JHlSON, KA.S. For .ale. aged and yonng
stock at reasonable prloe•.
Tbe stock Is select bred. ot
best straIns and good Indl.
vidual.. '

Call orwrite for catalogue.
, Let me know what you want, and tbe matter Iball
bave prompt and .atl.factory attention.' ,

W. B. McCOY, Valley Falls, Kalf�

Breed. and haa for .ale Bates and Batee-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo Klrklevlngton. FIl
bert. Cragg. Prlnce8B, Gwynne. tady Jane and otber
tuhlonable famllle•. Tbe grand Bates bullsWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th 116,l37 at head of berd.
ChoIce young bnll. for sale now. VlBltors welcome.
Addreu W. L. (JHAFFEE. Manager.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-I book order. tor egg.
now, to be lIellvered In rotation aftor Marcb 16.

1304. at tbe followJOg price.: Bulf Leghorn, '2.60 for
16; 'Hor 30. S.C.B. and S.C.W. Leghurn. $1.26 for 16;
12.26 tor 30. Blaok Lnng.han. ,UII for 16; 12.60 for
30. Sliver-laced Wyandotte. 11.50 for 15; IUIO for 30.
Barred Plymouth Rock. Fl.50 for 16; '2.60 for 30 •

My Brown Leghorn. 'are a combination of these
noted breeders-Munger, McClave. Geer Bro•. ' The
S. C. Wblte Legborn •• the oelebrated Knapp .traln;
Lang.bBns. Paragon strain; Sliver-laced Wyan
dotteli from pen. of MrS. D. M. May, Emporia; B.P.
Rock., Felch, and Munger. A good batch guaran
teed. ZACHARY TAYLOR. Marlon. Ka•.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES JACKS d JBUUBTSOf Lal'ge English famllles. Longfellow'. Model.

�
an IlJl

Malor Lee and other prlle-wlnnlng sire.. FIrst and '
.'

second aged herd.. IIrst and seoond yonng herd., FOR SALE'.. .

�!ae:,p;�.es�'!': :N'!.;:e��·:a��·a��';.rt,�.Kansu , 1 have the largest and IIneRt a�
-

sortment in tbe State. Bend torG. W. BERRY,Berryton.Shawnee (Jo.,Kal. catalogue. A. W. HUPKUi8,.
, Pem.LaBaUeOo.,m.

JAMES QUROLLO,

H' H. IU-G;UE 4; SON. ,Walton, Kansa•• will Bell
• eggs from the following varieties: Light and

Dark' Brabmas ,But! and Partridge Cocblns. B. P.
Rook•• S. C. B. Leghorns, M. B. turkeys, Embderi and
Toulouse geese. Chicken ellgs. '1.60 per setting.
.tralght. Geelie and turkey eggs, 26 oents eaob.

Wholesale Prices'!
Kearney, Mo.

Large Berkshires,
s. (J. Brown Leghorns and Bronze TurkeY8�
On H. '" st. Joe. 28 miles northeastot Kanll88 City. Tbo•. D. Hubbard. twenty year. a wboleBalIl me...

chant In New York olty and Columbu., Oblo. bavlng
come to Kansas for bl. bealth.will supply atwhole
.ale prices. n..rbed Fence Wire, Wire Naile,
Galvanized Chicken Fenoe Netting, GI.ued
Windows ot all sIzes tor poultry bousel, barna
and otber buildIng•• and all other requIsItes for
breeders and farmers. tree on bOard oarsat st. LonIB
or at your own depot. IF For fuller information.
!MldreBB wIth .tamp, THOS. D. HUBBAB.D.

JUmball, KaDau.

RI-V'ERSIDE POULTRY YARDS. - FOR BALE
M. B. Turkeys, S. L. Wyandottea, B. P. Rook••

S. C. White Leghorns, Pekin ducks, and their egg.
In .eason. I took IIrst Bnd second premiums at tbe
State Poultry show, also at the Central show at
EmporIa, 18114. Toms, hens and pullet.s scoring 94
and'96. I,.ucllIe Randolpb, Emporia, Kas. , ,

_SIXTEEN,YEARS
breeders of P. Rocks

exclusively. Bird. raised on ' four
farms. Sblppe'd 5,600 egg. Into .eventeen
State. and Canada In 1800. Eff!& II for 13�!ce�orfgO�����h·���t�d���d
for olrcular.' Joe ,Vunnln&,ham I/r, (Jo.1

Loree, Mlamf (Jo., ·Indlaria.
' ,

,

,
l. •• �'.. �.

•
--- ...... I' ,

I •
.. •• L •• �

•

HlllSDAL.E ,HERD.
Short-horn oattle Bnd Po·

land-China hogs, bred by
C. C. KEYT,VEltDON, NEB.
Prince Byron 109>13 bead.
tbe herd. StoCk for sale at
all times. VI.Uors welcome.

A line lot,of young male pigs :1:or aale. Farm two
mile. north of Verdon, Nebruka.
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time Qt sowing, to 'put in some. rape ']jatliyrus 'fodder onlY'with "a 'mixture 'ciipitatlon 'It indicated' by 'the' contin
seed, in order to mark early the rowa, of straw, in the proportion ofabout one- .uoua ltne. It will be noticed that the

and enable the first weeding to be done hll.ff'to two-thirds gf the, tota1 food, in least rain fell in 1860 and the most in

FLAT PEA 0... LAmrrvn·UB BIL�-
before the appearance of the young, the form of chaff."-

'. 1876..Probably the' most noticeable
.Do ,uU. .IlI ...... plants. Afterwards, the rape, can It will be seen that considerable feature is the wide variations from
TRIB. easily be pulled up, tedious work is necessary to get "the year to year' in the 'first part of the

The KANSAS FARMER continues to TRANSPLANTING. plants star�d and'that great care is to curve and the much less variations in

'receive inquiries as to t.his much spoken "The Lathyrus silvestris Wagneri be taken in procuring;proper seed. I�� the le:st part. The greatest variation

of forage plant. We published last fall grows on sandy, stony ground, and even is doubtful whether the plant is as f 1 i th 1 t fifte
'

a detalledacoount of the experiments
on steep slopes and shlng;le, but it must desirable as arfaIfa for Kansas farmers

rom norma' n e as en year�
not be understood that It does not de- d t it i th k pi i i d

was 7.21 inches, or nearly 24 per cent.,
at Manhattan, from the pen of Prof. rive advantage from good soil. ,This,

an ye s wor
_

ee ng n m n in the preceding fifteen years this was

Georgeson, and give this week further however, must be dry.
and learning more ab�ut. The Lathy- exceeded seven times, being nearly 58

account of the same matter from Prof. "The underground water must lie at
rus Company, of Munich, o�?r to send

per cent. variation in one instance .

. Georgeson's assistant, Mr. Burtis, but least thirteen feet: below the surface. free on application the Practical If thi'J small variation from normal

in order to fully satisfy the demand Damp ground is a1)solutely unsuitable Guide forCultivating." 'has become permanent it is worth

which the ever wide-awake readers of for the crop.
'

.

, "The land is worked as deep and. •
more than increased rainfall WIth wide

the KANSAS FARMER always make for thoroughly as possible, as is done for Rainfall at the Agncultural College.
.

variations from year to year.
the r- fullest possible information on

rape or turnips. There is probably no other meteoro- The normal, or mean curve, indicated
every promteing new thing, we re- • 'Local circumstancesmust determine logical element that affects crops so by the dotted line in the diagram,
produce below selections from a whether the transplanting should talj:e much as that of rainfaU in a climate seems to be the best test of whether

pamphlet recently Issued by the "Lath- place in the autumn or in the spring. like that of Kansas. If one can by'any the rainfall .. is actually increa.sing or

yrus" Company, of Munich, exploiters If the former is possible! the .herbage means show that the rainfaU is Inereaa- decreasing Omitting the firilt eight
of the seed: of the youn� plants shou d be mowed, . .

:

"As far back as the year 1862, it 'oo- which csn be done without any fear of mg, he IS at once welcomed as a bearer years, it wIll be seen that the ,normal

curred to W. Wagner, at that time a root.ing them up. The lift.ing of the of good news, The favorite seven-year curve was the highest ino1884, when it

land steward. on the occasion of an plants is best effected on a large scale grouping seems to have outlived its was 30.63 inches. Since then there has

"expedftlon into the minor Carpathians by means of the plow, removing the usefulness, if it ever had any. The been nearly a uniform decrease, until

for the purposes of studr, that whilst all mould-board! and on a small scale by meansobtainedbydividingtherainfall now it is 30.06 inches.-pT(�f. E. R.

fodderplants had lost tlieir leaves on ac- laterally laYIng the roots bare; If .the at the college into seven-year periods is Niclwls, in Industrialist.

count of the great drought, or from the plants are to be set in the sprmg, It is shown in the second column of the ac

sterile character of the land, a single better not to mow them in the autumn. companying table. Thesemeans should

group of plants, namely Lathyrus ail- tra"IInEuireonpeerafOl'rthpelabentSitngseaisSonrroinm ctehne- be alternately wet and dry, the first

vestris, (fiat pea), showed luxuriant bei d h h ld be
growth, even in pure chalk grit. In. beginning of April to the beginniug of ng wet; an eao mean s ou

voluntarily the thought occurred, to May, ahd the work can be commenced wetter'�han the preceding correspond

him that' a plant with such power of as soon as the young plants have begun ing mean. The firs� -three periods

,
resistance to the influences of tempera- to shoot; or the planting may be from agree very well with these conditions,
-ture, and thriving on so little, might the end of August to the end of but the fourth and fifth seemto have

play an important part,in agriculture, 'OctoAber. 1
been reversed. Died at the age of

if it were possible to use it as food for'
.. .bout 30,000 young p ants per twenty-one!

.

. cattle. acre are required, without reckoning SeVm-IIMrPfrWd. SIx'lIMrperWd. BUvm'l/f".perWd.

"At the outset, two <Ufficulties arose those !hich may be afterwards needed YM.... Means. Year., Means. YMr•• NMns.

to hinder the realization of this .idea. to fill up blank places.
.

1a.�7-63 211.97 18118-68 81.97 18117-67 llIIlI6

The fodder of the wild, Lathyrus plant ."hPiants canhbe kept forlifohurteend dai�s lm=� :.;;g lrr�� �:gg 19r�: rl::
contains bitter alkaloids, disadvan- WIt out any arm, in g, t an a Iy 1878-M !I3.M 187Hl 88.93

tages to cattle, suoh as cytisin, oathar- cellars, of a moderate temperature. 1885-91 28.68 lR82-6'1 80 M

tine, and the bitter of gentian :rhey. should b� placed in thin layers, 1888-93 28.96.
(Gentianin). These noxious properties In shghtly moistened sand, with tops Dividing the rainfaUlnto periods of

had to be removed by cultivation. uppermost. The tops should be care- six years, the means found in the fourth

Further, as the wild seed of this plant fully covered. column of the table are obtained. These

only begins to'germinate after lying PLANTING. may be designated as wet medium and

several years in the ground, it was in "Just before beinf" put into the ground
'

this, form totally valueless to the the roots of the plants should be cut ���-.:r.':r"'::r-;:r-::I'"':I-:r-.:r'::r"::r-;""r-;:Jr.:r-;;r:=v-:r-:..-.!�-.:r"V"-;r;;r;;r;;�N-;rii"':rg

farmer. A complete transformation in evenly with a knife. � ; ; ; '. � ; ; ; � � '; l ; i ; i ; ;. � ·i � ; ! � � � !, i i � ; ; � '; �
this respect had also to be brought "The plants are put in behind a deep�'
about. Wagner ventured upon these drawing plow. Care, should be taken

improvements, and, after twenty years that the plow hllo8 only one horse,which
continuous work, accomplished the must walk on the side of, and notin the

task in the most ingenious and suocess- furrow, otherwise the plants already set
ful manner. By means of a process of will be trodden under toot, After the
cultivation of his own, the bitter mat- land has beenwell loosened by thorough
ter of the wild Lathyrus plant grad- working, one horse is quite, able to dra�
ually grew less untU it had totally t}ie plow. The plants are placed against
disappeared. At the same ttme the the last furrow, to the right, at a dis-

question of normal, germlnatlon was tance apartoffrom ten to twelve inches, � :! �� ,
�
...

::I 'i ! 1 ;

solved.
-

and at an angle of from 15° to 200" and �.;. >=. ::: (.. , 1 ,
"

�::.� -; ,

, , � !!

"Plants about twenty-five years old, covered with the following furrow.
a:;L.SIc::::t3::...s.....::L..::L3-3.....:L.::L,..:;L::I....::I......>L.._:j_...oL-'<L--"-"'--'''-'......,�.....::I......:..--''-_,,___,,_-'<-�'--'��-

which in 1865 had been found in pure The finishing off of the work is done by
chalk shingle in the Carpathians, now hand. Plants are put in every alter

yearly bear, after more than fift.y years nate furrow only. The tops of the

existence, luxuriant shoots from six to plants should appear below the soil

seven feet long.. This is due to the about one and one-half to two inches.

uncommonly extended and vigorous It is good practice to tread down the

action of the systems of roots which the soil sideways a little, as the sharp crest
plant possesses. of a furrow is easily washed �way by
'·W. Wagner thus succeeded In pro- rain or snow thawing, thereby laying

ducing, in the cultivated Lathyrus bare the stem of the plant, which be

allvestrls, a fodder plant which, whilst comes damsged by frost. Well covered

it retains all the powers of resistance plants are absolutely proteoted from
-and frugality of its wild sister, sur- freezing or from being winter-killed.
passes to an almost double extent all "On barren, stony, mountain slopes
other fodder plants in regard to feeding rathtlr larger holes must be dug for the
value. plants, and so much soil, or fine grit,
"Loose, light land, which has been put into the hole a� is necessary to

cultivated, should be selected; sandy carefully imbed the roots (as in the
loam or clayey sand is to be recom- case of young pines).

'

mended. "In the first year the Lathyrus plant,
"The land must be most carefully like all plants which last fdr a long

prepared, as in the case of rape or period, grow slowly. It must, there
sweet turnip cultivation. Immediately fore be thoroughly freed frOID weeds

after the first plowing and harrowing during the first summer. If it is
the roller should be passed over the desired to hasten the growth in the
field. first year, a slight mixture of wood-

"Sowing iii done on the ridge, ashes, or kainit, with Thomas phos
with a drill, at a distance of twelve to phates, is recommended, but this
thirteen inches bet.ween the rows, on manure must not be brought into

the rolled field. direct contact with the roots. Fresh

"In sowing without a machine, small stable manure is by all means to be

furrows should be made, and the seed avoided.
as thickly placed as, for instance, pine "In the second year a single hoeing
seed. The furrows are then covered in spring will generally be found sum-

and the land lightly pressed. cient.
"In central Europe the time for sow- "It is better' not to mow the crop' in

ing Is-from the beginning of April to the autumn of the first year of plant
the beginning of July, as in the case of ing. After the following sprfngjmow
summer corn. ing can be done as 'Often as the plant
"The seed should be put in at a depth has sufficiently developed (which is

of from three-fourths 1;(\ one and one- governed by climatic or local circum
half inches-(by no means deeper)-the stances), that is, when it enters the
seed being carefully covered with flowering stage.
mould, and the field afterwards rolled. "The product is used either in its·

"During the summer, weeding is nec- green state, or made into hay for fod-

essary, as in the case of turnips. der, like lucerne, red clover, etc.
"Seed sown at the rate of sixty·seven "The period of growth, up to the

pounds to the acre will provide plants rirening of the seed is about 150 days.
sufficient to cover some twelve acres 'The yield of fodder (hay) per acre

for fodder production. is about three tons. The YIeld of seed
"The crop must be kept entirely free per acre is about from 130 to 220 pounds,

from weeds, which on arable land is with about 4,700 pounds of straw. ,

easily done by hand hoeingthree times. "The fodder is consumed by all farm
This work is best done by removing animals with great eagerness. On ao

the weeds by hand. On particularly count of its ,nutritious properties, how
hard ground, it is advisable, at the ever, it is advisable' to give the

....

Notes from the Agrioultural Oollege Farm.
The ground .Is getting somewhat dry

and wheat is showing need of rain.
For the past three years Lathy'l"tl.8

silvestris, or "fiat pea," has been under
trial on the college farm. T,his plant
is a genus of leguminous plants. It is
a European species and has been intro
duced into this country in the last few

years. It is advertised as the "great
fodder plant" and the greatest natural
"nitrifying,,1 fertilizer. The results

here, so far, are very discouraging.
We have tried to get a start from the

seed, and also by importing plants a

year old and transplanting them.

First, about' one seed out Of six that
were planted to the hill, grew. Next,

dry; 'wet, medium, dry, etc.; and each

succeeding period is wetter tban' the

preceding corresponding period.
The present t:ate 01 increase' would

require that the next six years give a

mean of 40.72 inches, or a mean greater
than six of the wettest years past will
give. It is possible, but not probable.
Died at the age of forty-two!
One other grouping may be given,

that of eleven years corresponding to

the periods' o( maximum sun spots.
The mea.ns obtained from the eleven

year periods will be found in column

six of the table. The increase of the
second period over the first is one and

one-tenth per cent., and the increase
of the third period over the second is
two and one-half per cent. These ap

parent increases m�ght e)'8ily be

brought about by errors in observa

tions, even admitting the grouping a

proper one. It is not unlikely that the
increased cultivation of the soil, both
in quantity and intensity, may cause

some slight increase of rainfall. The

following is from an article by Prof.

Curtis in Bulletin No.7, United States

Department of Agriculture: "The

single condition favorable to such an

increase of rainfall [in Kansas, Ne

braska, etc.] consists in the steadier
and larger evaporation which no doubt
takes place over the cultivated area,
but the other conditions necessary to
condense and precipitate this moisture
over the same region are largely
absent."
The accompanying cut illustrates

the annual precipitation at the college
for the past thirty-six years. The ver
tical lines represent years. At the
bottom of the lines will be found the

year, and at the top the rainfall ill
inches and bundredths.. The horizon
tal lines represent Inches of rainfall: in
which the multiples of five are made

heavier, and the number of inches

placed at the left. The 'annual pre-

the seed was four weeks coming up.
The hills were all marked and the

ground weeded �wice before the seed
came up. The growth during the sum
mer was very slow and the ground had
to be constantly weeded to keep the

plants from being choked out.
\ By fall

the plants had made a growth of about
six Inches. The transplanted plants
dld but little better. Thus far our

experience coincides with that of most
persons who tried the plant. 'Every
one who grows the plants from seed
will have this trouble the first year.
But few of our plants survived the next
winter, and what did made but a weak

growth the next summer and perished.
Probably the plant failed to do well in
our soil, as it has a stiff clay subsoil,
and alfalfa does not grow well in it.
This plant is like alfalfa in that the
roots grow deep and do best in a loose,
sandy soil. Further tests will be made
of it this year-on a larger scale. The
seed is very expentlive-$5 a pound
and six 'pounds are required to seed an

acre. This plant is very successfully
grown in many parts of the United

States now and has proved itself

worthy of trial.
'

Inquiries are received about the
"black hulless'' barley. It was grown
for the first time on the college farm
last summer. It produced well there.
It differs from common barley in that,
the glume comes off in threshing, and
the kernels are black. Our plan is to
seed several acres with it this spring.
Now is the most interesting .tdme to

go over our wheat experiments in the
field. One of the most interesting ex

periments is where we have wheat

seeded at intervals of ten days apart,
from August 20 to November 1. On

the first seeding we have a good
"stand" and growth, and from this,
downward we have a gradation, but,
not regular, to the last seeding, where
there is about on,e-third of a "stand" of



accumulate filth when the hogs waeh

T b Itheir faces in said watering places. Lung .,ou' 8S'-:Mr. Liohty said, he 'lived fifteen '

1'1
, _

years on theMme farm and had no hog
.cholera, He used striot quarantine. show a tendency toward(I�u:.,������"1I (lnt Cl4t1tf't41e11 Of'

When oholera breaks out-don't take-out Consumption. A Cough is'--
the sick ones, but take out the healthy

_ often the, beginning. Don_'tAPRIL ll!-Sotham& Co.,Heretorda,Chllllcothe,Mo.
t dltl i

OcTOBER 4-0. O. Kert. Short-hom cattle and Po- ones and put them in a clean lot no wait until your con I Ion sland-Ohlnaa, Verdon, Neb.
yet infected and keep them carefully more serious. Take
separate. This is the safest way to
save hogs. The old pen is infected and
the diseaee will spread tbere.. The
infection don't spread through the air.
Only the excrements of the sick taken
into the food of others spread the dis
eaae, Mr. Lichty hae a peculiar clay
his hogs ate, digging deep into the
bank to get enough., It seemed to him,
this clay is a medicine for them.
Mr. Peter Pfeiffer wants that clay

analyzed.
Mr. McCrerey knew of hogs that had

eaten such clay, yet when cholera
struok the lot, all die!l. He also knew
of it catching through fences.
Mr. Anderson thinks hog lots should

be changed; put them on fresh ground 'PrepAred by Scott.t; Bowne. N. Y. A.II DrullIlUtil. _

often.
Mr. Sherman had his hogs alway,s on dred pounds at ten months old, onethe same 'ground, yet healthy hogs••weighing one hundred pounds at eightPrevention is best. Keep hogs in good montbe.. I also find in leeding tnesepligbt. He used 1108 a remedy?il cake twelve lambs that they did not consumeand salts fed once a week. ThlS keeps any more tban one cow, 1108 I carri�d itthe system in good condition and en- in bushel baeket and could measure itables it to throw off dlaease. ..

out to cow and lambs. Alfalfa wae"Mr. McCrerey thinks action in hogs
'very dry when I threahed it and cut upis .conducive to health. fine.
We need more woolen factories, and

also scouring mills in our State, as our
wools Will get dirty and be discrimi
nated against when we ship East.
To those that have sheep, I say keep

them. As soon as the rush to market
is over, sheep will come back to old
prtces again. Flock-masters are some
what like the sheep·theyown. When
they get started, all want_ to go one

way, and it seems useless to try to stop
them. J. N. GRAU.
Asherville, Kae.

,-

�m�il, 'weak' plants about an inch and a �I)_d �':""Alt 3'ntete8thalf high that have not tillered any. \!Vn� C"JW�
The early seedings are growing vigor
ously, 'but the laet seedings will perish
soon if.we do not have rain.
The graes seeding that has been un

der progress the last week was finished
Friday. It required fifty-tbree hours
to "cross drill" the twenty-four acre,�.
This is divided into three fields, which
would make some'difference in the
time required. The drill wae set to
seed a little over one and a fourth bush
els of wheat to the acre. The seed
cost $2.63 per acre. The hard
wind that blew the 10th did not inter
fere with the drilling or blow any of
the seed out of tbe ground.-F. O. B�r
t'tll, in Industrialist.

THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

How to Keep Swine Healthy.
, At the Brown County Farmers' Insti
tute the question of how to keep swine
bealthy waa discussed by practical
farmers. The following report of the
remarks made is from the I;liawatha
Journal:
Mr. FadE.>ly was the first to respond.

He had much experience. When we
raise hogs we must make it a success

every year. Three years out of fiveFeeding Wheat.
don't pay. First, hogs must have goodIn a late issue of tt.e Farm, Field and range and good comfortable quarters.Fi1'eside, J. M. Rice, of Bla.ine county, They must have exercise to developOklahoma, gives bis experience in constitution. Save the best thrl(ty fefeeding wheat, 1108 follows: male pigs for sows and change the"Some months ago we reported fa- male every year. In buying a male forvorably upon feeding wheat, both to breeding don't, take one that has beenhqgs and horses, having..had good re- stuffed and crowded from pig up. HesuIts with it, after we learned to soak raised hogs ten years on the farm. Heit well. Just at hand we have the gives the hogs about sixty acres to runmore careful experiments of a farmer
on and develop a good conetitution.in the older part of Oklahoma, and his He only loet two hogs of sickness. Heconclusions are that with hogs at $4.50 thinks his 250-pound bogs only costhe made 75 cents per busbel out of his him twenty bushals of corn, besides thewheat.
graes range. The corn is given in full"With· the majority of, farmers there feed the leat'mcnths. He sells at tenwere not the hogs to leed it to, and and eleven months old. He does notwith many of them it wae their only believe in patent feeders or water sup- From a Kansas Sheepman.money crop and it had to go at a low plies. -They acoumulate filth and EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:...lThe ques-price and other feed used. As to its breed disease. He watere in a trough. tion is often asked, "Are you going outfuture use in feeding, that will depend He often rakes together the cobs and of sheep raising?" No. Can anyoneon the relative price of other grains other litter in dry times and burns tell me of anything: that is better? Catand the price of stock. them and covers them, sometimes witb tIe and hogs are coming down, wheat"In this new section of Oklahoma it oats and sometimes puts on salt, too. don't pay, and will go lower if a goodmight be said corn, wheat and oats are The hogs relish this and i,t is good for orop tbis year. Some few years agoselling at the same price at present, them. The bog is the poor man's we would have our shearing festivalbut this ratio is not likely to continue; friend in this corn-growing country. and bring out our1>est sheep, and havebut the three grains will be nearer the There is more money in hogs than any- a good time, and your paper wae 801-same price per bushel than in almost thing else for farmers.

'

ways represented tbere. Our townshipany other section, even in coming years. Question.-"Do you ring hogs?" had -from 12,000 to 15,000 sheep at that
'

"While the acreage of corn is greater Answer.-No; rooting doea the hog time. Where are they to-day? Nearlythan wbeat in Oklahoma, being re-
good and the land good, too. It loosena all gone to market. Not many morespectively 284,284 and 222,810, yet ill hide-bound grass land. cattle, and shippere tell me not 1108 manythis .eentral 'seotlon wheat will predom- Mr. Douthart gave some experience hoge, but more wheat. .inate and consequently local demand is
in hog cholera. He gave carbolic acid In order to become a prosperous nalikely to keep corn a little above ordi-
acoording to advice. Buthe lost all his tion we must raise tbe wool that makesnary market price. The weight of the
hogs, though using tbe remedy a month our clothes, 1108 well as the food that wetwo grains being nearly the same, and before the cholera struck him. consume. We have 1108 fine aclima� inwith wheat an almost certain crop,
Mr. Hildwine thinks dead animals Kansas, and as healthy for sheep 1108 thewith more uncertainties as to corn, the

are thrown out too carelessly. plains of Australia, or the pampas ofprobabilities are that until there is a
H. F. Mellenbruch asks, is it an es- South America. Perhaps they canstrong reaction in the wheai market, it

raise wool a little oheaper than we can,is likely to be fed largely. The acre- tablished fact that hog cholera is
but wbat "!Jll> you sell to them ina-ge 01 oats is about one-half that of propagated by the dead hogs?

n

Wh t th d 't t beexchange: eo. ey on wan, -wheat, but as more land is put into cul Mr. Detwiler said we breed too much
cause tbey raiee more than they con-tivation this will be greater in proper- from young hogs. Breed not only to
sume. Let ue raise our own wool,tion. At present there is not enough tine quality 'but hardiness. Too young
consume our products on the farm, notin thi'il section for seed, 1108 nearly all breeding deteriorates the animal.
pay so much to the railroads and steamfirst year's breaking was sown to win- Mr. Eli Zimmerman says, save your ship lines to haul .our products backter wheat and but little left for oats,. breeding hogs not from gilts, but from and forth, and then we will becomewbile the 'fresh sod wae planted to corn older sows, to give them size and con-
.more prosperous. ,

and forage crops. So another yearwill stitution. He was very unfortunate
As Kansae is one of the best Statesfind much more of oats and price re- with cholera. The last ten years he

to raise sheep in, we must look aroundduced to about one-half that of wheat. lost $6,'000 worth of hogs, yet he made
and see what is the best kind of sheep"As to whether to feed wheat, each more out of hogs than anything else.
to raise. We want a sheep that isfarmer should understand the relative He uses Poke root powder now for hog hardy and robust and can stand ourfeeding value of the different grains, cholera with success.
extreme dry and hot summera, andnot only as shown by chemical analysis Chairman McCrerey said, do not give cold in winter, and no sheep is betterbut by actual feeding tests, and then medicine too fast or indiscriminately. adapted to our climate than the Delainedecide in consideration of the respec- Learn first what is thematter; Nearly Merino. I have tried the wrinkly ones,tive prices whether it is more profita- all eickness is called hog cholera. He but they are too much of a pet sheepble to feed or sell. According· to 'lost a great many hogs one year, and for tbe range. It takes too much grainchemical analysis wheat has a nutri- piled them up. to burn; the fire was for producing the gum or greaee, andtive ratio of '1 to 5.8 and is olassed put out by a shower, and the other that don't eell for very much. Theyamong the balanced foods, as the old hogs ate the charred meat-no more
are very poor breeders and have norule is 1 to 5, that is, one part of the died after that.,
mutton form and won't feed profitably.nitrogenous to five of the carbonaceous. Mr. Worley was then seen to be pres- The Delaines are a good mutton formCorn has a nutritive ratio of '1 to 8.6 ent, and was called on for his paper. when bred that way (have �ome soand oats 1 to 6.1 and are both classed He said that the hog holds his high called Delaine only in wool), and areas carbonaceous foods. That iB, too position despite of law or political good breeders.much of the carbohydrates or heat and parties. He is not hurt by the repeal There ie a great deal of waste on thefat-producing, elements for ordinary of Sherman law or Wilson bill. Only farm that sheep will consume that catfeed, but all right for fp,ttening an�- hog cholera affects him. Good eanitary tIe w.ill not. You can turn them inmala. So In theory wheat per pound conditions cannot wholly prevent dis- stubble fielde after harvest and theyis not so valuable as either oats or corn ease but it does much. Let their will grow fat on the big sunflowere andfor fattening, but better for meat, that quarters be comfortable. In winter weeds that sap the best soils of ouris muscle, and milk." change their bed at least once a week. State. Give them one bushel of cornHave only a. few-say four-sleep in to the hundred'head per day and plentyone pen is best.' They will not overlay, of fodder and etraw, for winter feed,as they will when many lay together. and your sbeepwill be fat and bring inA moderation of corn, with 'clover In
something lor return for feed. And ifthe eummer for the young hogs to run
you have ground that will raise alfalfa,To Oata.rrh Sufferers. on, is a good diet to develop body and
give them plenty of it, and you won'tA clergyman, after years of su1lerlng, constitution. This leaves them in good need piueh grain. I find that alfalfafrom that loathsome disease, catarrh, and shape to begin heavier feed when tbe that is threshed for eeed is, the bestvainly trying every known remedy, at last new corn crop comes in. The sanitary feed to -fatten sheep. I have fed twelvefound a medicin,e which completely cured conditions must not be overlooked
ram lambs with it allwinter and have

and saved him from death. Any liu:trerer
h

-

PI t f had hid
from this dreadful disease sending his name during t e summer.

_
en yo s e. not giveh them very muc gra n, anand address to Prof. Lawrence, 88 Warren to lay in, and pure water should. be ao- the laet month and a half I haven'tstreet, New York, wlll receive the mean, cessible to the hogs. There is objeetlon given them any grain, and they areof cure free and postpaid. , i, to the drinking places (as barrels) tbat doinr well and will average one hun-

Everybody should know what a good
medicine Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is; it has
cured many thousands and will cure you.

,;.0,

Scott's
Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
at once. It overcomes all the
conditions that invite the
Consumption' Germs! Phy
sicians, the world over, en;"
dorse it. '

Don't ba deceived by' Substitutes!

'i'he Bouthdown Situation.
The FARMER bas received a commu

nication from a very intelligent fancier
ana breeder of Southdown sheep,' stat
ing why that breed- is preferred. From
his article the followihg is quoted:
"The present low, and the uncer

tainty of the future price for wool hae
caused the marketing of many of all
kinds of sheep. This has, for tlie time
being, affected the mutton breeds by
lowering the price for .mutton. The
large surplus of all breeds thus dis
posed of will, for the future, make the
call for mutton sheep more regular and
prices higher. In addition to this, the
change from wool-growing to mutton
producing will make -a large and, in
creasing demand for Soutbdowns lor'
introducing tbeir mutton qualities into·
Ilocks now bred solely for wool. The
indications, then, are that the South
down intereste may be benefited instead
of hurt by the conditions now so harm
ful to wool-growing.
"Breeders ehould press the claims

for the superiority of the Southdowns,
and by tbe registry of their unrecorded
breeding animals place themselves in
position to take advantage of the situ
ation."
The reasons why Southdowns are

preferred are 1108 follows:
"Because they are so hardy. Be

cause they herd in large numbers.
Because they are the earliest to ma
ture. Because theymarket more meat
to the acre than any other live stock.
Because it costs less to produce their
meat than any other domestic animal.
Because they produce the best meat;
their mutton is best graded with lat
and· lean; is the juiciest and best 11.0.
vored. Because mutton is worth more
than wool.' Because they are certain
in impressing their good qualities upon
other breeds. Because they are the
most beautiful. Because they are the
best sheep in the country.'�

A Banker's Experience.
J. V. Shipp, Banker of Midway, Ky.,

writes: "My two barren mares w:ere made
to breed with the Perfect Impregnator,
bought of Sl!ecialty Manufacturing Co.,
Carrollton, Mo. .

We have money to loan on farms in' east ..-
ern Kansas at lowest current rates with
every accommodation to borrowers.

. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
116 West Sixth street, Topeka, Kas.
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HERE is hut one way .in the.world to b�
,

sure of,having the best paint, and that is to' use onl,y a well-
,

established brand of strictly pure white lead, pure linseed'

oil, and pure toiors.*
The following brands are standard"Old Dutch" process, and

are always absolutely

Strictly PureWhite Lead

the' expense of, such structure' is too
, great a tax on agriculture. Usually
you ca.nnot go into a grea� storm water

ravip.e and 'control it successfully.
Olten in tine single storm more water

ByMaj. J. W. Powell, Director U. S. Geological falls fram the heavens than in all the

'Survey, read before Kansas irrigation Asilbciia- rest of the year, and it is this mighty
tion, atWichita. 1 E i

(Cont'nuedfrom'la8tweek.)
flood thatmust be control ed. xper -

There yet remains the fourthmethod
ence has taught an important lesson

of securing the run-off waters, namely,
in this respeot. The reservoir sites

that of utilizing the streams, as springs,
must not be selected along the course

brooks, creeks and rivers. Where the
of such principal channels, but in some

streams are perennial they, may be lateral, ravine, valley or other depres

tapped by ditches or canals, and the wa- sion; then the water of the greater

ters taken directly to the lands, but this
ravine must be turned, from its course

method is only available during the by a low diverting dam, or a number of

f i i i d if i i ti low diverting dams, and carried in
season 0 r" gat on, an 1'1' go., ng canals to the reservoir site. A'divert-
works are not developed in other di-

rections the water of the streams can ing dam is ,not expensive, and if a

be utUized only during the season of great storm .earrles it away it can be

irrigation, which 'l8l!ts in this climate replaced, and where the topographical

not more than two or threemonths, and
conditions are favorable and the ma

the water runs to waste for nine or ten
terials necessary are cheap, every such

months of the year. To secure the dam can be constructed so that when

volume of water which runs during the
the storm comes in its greatest power into reservoirs, and elevated mountain out. I have tried to point to you some

season when irrigation is not prae-
the excess of water may flow on and valleys are to have their outlets in- of the prime conditions that must

---ticEd, it is necessary that these waters
not destroy the works. By construct- closed to become impounding basins be observed in the development' of the

should be stored in reservoirs, and the ing the reservoirs in lateral depres- for mountain streams, but in western water resourcea of the country. I hope

run-off of the fall, winter and early
sions out of the main channel two ends Kansas and elsewhere in the sub-humid that I have not wholly failed.

spring months held back until the are secured. First, the reservoir itself region of the great, plains the streams The lands in western Kansas that

time of irrigation. This part of the
can be cheaply constructed and still be from upon the' hills and in the valleys can be irrigated are in small tracts,

subject need not be discussed on this safe; second, the Hood waters can be where forests are not found, where scattered widely, usually through lands

occasion, because perennial streams discharged of their coarse sands. With sand hills are often discovered, and of great fertility that also can be used

are very few in western Kansas. To some exceptions which I cannot stop where fierce dry wiuds sweep the dust for agriculture by rainfall farming in

amiltatergnet., etxhte,entbrtohoeksstarenadmCsreaerkeSinqtnelry- �netrr�ct�t:x�!:in�:ht��m�o:��t�n�e�:� and sands from the plateaus, mesas years of plentiful moisture. Thus the

and low benches of land, into valleys agriculturist of western Kansas has a

carry water in seasons of storm, and quired, it is found necessary for the that are cut by intermittent streams, double resource. One by common ag

these intermittent streams are the
utilization of storm waters that lateral fed chiefly by the storm waters, every riculture, sometimes yielding great

ones to be caught, and for this purpose
reservoirs should be constructed. stream when it does flow is turbid with: profit, sometimes failing; the other 0.1-

the stormwaters must be stored. This There ,is 'still a third fact that re- sands. Here also -another condition ways yielding an abundant harvest.

is, perhaps, the most important source quires, careful conalderatlon., When prevails. The lands are in some sea- 'Irrigation' farming has peculiar

of,water for western Kansl\B. A lar-ger reservoirs and, canals are first con- sons supplied with an abundant rainfall characteristics. It is a higher and

volume can be secured from the cap- structed they are not water-tight. The for agriculture, so that without lrriga- more scientific industry than rain farm

ture of the storm waters than .fromany
water seeps through their walls into .tlon there are years of plentyalternat- hig; it sueoeeda only by what is known

other source,- but the .condttlons- for the adjacent soil and is largely lost, iug with years of ramine. All the as intensive culture, or what is better

capturing this storm water require and this is especially the case with lands are ferliile, all the lands are rich, described as scientific culture. To pre

most careful consideration. Storm storm water reservoire and canals, so all the lands yield a bountiful harvest pare the lands for farnling great ex

waters are caught in China, Persia, that for the first year or two the con- when the rainfall is bountiful;'but the 'penditures must be made for every

India" Russia,. Mexico, and in other struotor of such works will often be most fertile .lands are parched with acre, as hydraulic works must be con-,

portions of the world, so that' there disappointed. He will not collect, the desolating,winds, when the air lacks structed. When the works are con

has already been much experience in quantity of water which he had antioi- moisture, and under these desolating structed the waterll must be delivered

the use of these waters. TheY1l.re the pated, but in time the canals and reser- siroccos vegetation withers and dies. to tlie growing plants by the square

most fertile of all waters used in irri- voirs will become silted and made When the torrid wind comee the yard; the soil must be carefully pre

gation, for, they carry as dissolved or water-tight. When this is aceom- farmer cries for help, and this aid can pared and cultivation must be minute

partially dissolved matters, many fer- plished the maximum of success by come permanently and from year to and thorough. ,To make such agricul

tilizing elements, which are exceed- capturing water through this method year only through the aid of irrigation. ture pay, such crops must be rais�(k.as

{ngly, valuable to the irrigated lands, is reached. This device is not new to history; the will yield the greatest value per acre.

,but rigid conditions for their utdliza- There fs yet a fourth consideration oldest and greatest agricultill;,e of all The irrigated lands are better adapted

,tioJ1 are imposed upon the irrigatbn we have not noticed, which applies to the world is carried on by i� aid; the to the growth of orchards, vineyards,
,

engineer. all stored waters from perennial most .extended industrial experience 'gardens; hop yardS, tobacco and cotton

In the first place, all storm waters streams .and storm streams, namely, of mankind is connected with the con- fields. The' great valleys of the orient,

'are muddy. All the coarse material is the reservoirs must be as deep as pos- trol of water for irrigation. For many as the Nile and the Po, are not more

�n injury to the land; only the very sible in proportion to the area of their centuries, throughout various regions favorably situated than the valleys at

fine Bile and the dissolved materials are surface. If the reservoirs are shallow, of the world, the rivers have been Kansas, and the granaries of the plains

,valuable "for' agriculture: The sands they are comparatively valueless them- spread upon the land; waters have been can successfully compete with the gran

niust be discharged from the water, or selves, ,because the evaporation in dry stored in reservoirs; flood plain waters aries of the old worl:l.

'the lands are ,injur�d thereby, NQw, regions. is very great. Four or five have been extracted from the sands All the lands in western Kansas can

as all storm waters .have to be stored inches may ' evaporate in one month, and the soils, and rocks beneath the nM be irrigated, and in no State' ot

"In reservoirs, unless properly man- and this ifI [usn as great for a reservoir surface have yielded their ftuid fer- country in the world can more than 10

aged they are filled up and, soon de- five feet deep as it is for a reservoir tilizers. From all thfs experience per cent. of the land be' irrigated. The

stroyed by deposits of sand.' 'It is lOO'feet, deep. .For the construction of recorded in the history of oriental na- catchmentarea must always be at least

,

therefore often necessary to construct storm water reservoirs most careful tions, and in the traditions of South ten times as great as the irrigated

the reservoirs on sites where, settling ,topographical surveys are necessary. America, Central America, and by the'area. It must sometimes be twenty

tanks must be discharged of their sand First, the works that are constructed principles thai have been learned by and even fifty times the irrigated

, by using a portion of the flood waters, must be related to the catchment area. the irrigation of more the 4,000,000 areas, so that conditions in Kansas are

Near the entrance of the storm waters ;The larger the catchment area, the acres of land in the United States much like those of other lands. When

canal into the reservoir, it is necessa�y .stronger must be the .works, that the within the last few decades, much lands are once redeemed and placed

to construct a little basin into which ,great flood may not destroy them. knowledge has been acquired, and we under scientific management by the

Jihe waters are' turned, and where the With a knowledge of the rainfall of the have learned how and to what extent artificial utilization of water, most

velocity of the flow is checked so that country, the engineer who constructs artesian waters can be used; we have prosperous and bountiful homes are

the sand falls to the bottom to be dis- the .worka must determine the magnl- learned how and to what extent pump developed. Irr-igatlonotviltzatlcnmust

charged by a side flow from time to tude.and power of the floods which are wells can be used; we have learned necessarily be of the highest character,

time,with a small portion of the water, likely to occur. These floods do not how and to what extent flood plain and happy are the .peeple who control

which is thus wasted. Practice shows come every year. The great floods are waters can be used, and we have the wa�rs for t?-emselvE's, and who do

th hi h d f di h' t tw t d fift t btl d h d to h t te t to
not supinely walt upon fickle laws of

at t s met 0 0 lSC argmg the en, wen Y an Y years apart, u earne ow an. w a ex n s rm climate.

sands from the waters can be used to when they do come they must be met, waters can be used. From all this his- ===============�

great advantage. .

either by proper engineering condi- tory and experience the irrigation

TRUSSES
on 30& !STrial

There is still another condition. tions or by strong works, and the facts engineer is entitled to expound certain • I,
When we come to study-the drainage necessary for the construction of such great facts and principles which I "iliiii.!llliill!llil�i!IIi..�S::p4"T:1=
courseof a storm water stream, it will works must be determined by irriga- have endeavored to set forth for your lure etrected, Send or .ewed catalOIfIl'

be found that the principal fioodstream tion surveys. consideration in terms devoid of tech-
"'IIISOIl'l'n1.N00.69D,euborD8$.0IaiaUa

is several or many miles in length, and I have attempted to explain, in the nicalities and in plain speech without WEAKNESS -O-F- MEN
into this, lateral streams discharge simplest manner possible, how Irrlga- exaggeration and devoid of literary or

their share of water. It is rarely the tion can be conducted in western Kan- oratorical embellishment. I have tried '0
,-

case that a reservoir can be success- sas, where the conditions are much to show the four chief sources of water GuIOkly, Thoroughly, Forever Cllred

fully maintained along the course of a like those of the great plains of the -in artesian basins" in subterranean ����:'Jee;��J'h-:�cdJ..bat:fl!�t
-princlpal drainage line. north and south, but where they differ fountalns of well water, in flood plain Improved the nrst �.Jeel a benellt evel'1.:491

d d· b
lOOn !mow :rourself a JDDg among men In !lOOT.

Rainfall comes in a very irregular in a most remarkable manner from the san s, an lD storm- orn streams. I mlndandheart. DralDBanillosses ended, Eve!,),

b
h 1 t· d to h th' 1 t' obstacle to hBpP7 IIUIrrled lite :removed. Nerve

way. We ave gentle showers and conditions that are found in the �reat ave a so rie s ow ell' re a ive [01'!l8. w1U, e�. bmln power. when ta1Ul)gor

terriffic atorms, If the waters would Rocky mountain region, where the Importance. I have tried to set forth ����I�ot'itmre�:��:-!';r:l=:
fall from tlfe heavens regularly and peaks are the prime condensers of rain-

the class of facts which ought to be dis- enecL VlctliDB Ofabuses and exce_" nclBlm

d b 1· 1 f ,.our snanhood I Sutrerenl from toUy OV(lrwork.

systematically in gentle showers, they fall; where the clouds gather and the covere y a geo oglCa survey to be 0

Ely
erro.... 111 health, regain :rourYJgOrl Don..

1
t· 1 I' to th

. .

t' f eapalr. even If in the last stage", DOIl't be c1lIo

could be contro led by irrigation works storms fall and the snow fills the prac lca va ue e lrrlga lng armer. eartan84 If quaclal have robbed ,.ou. Let UI

.
with little expense, but the fall of water gulches. From these mountain heights I have tried to set forth the matter in �:e��:��c:!:81t:1"a���"�'le.,�0�g:
is excessively variable, and sometimes ci'eeks 'and rivers run, and the olear, such a way as to give you no exagger- rn:"8::r?&om;:i��,:�dPr00f8. IIeIlOeealec1.

'

great storms come, and \hese great cold waters of the mountain regions are ated idea of the extent to which irriga-
E MEDICAL CO

storms m)lst be taken into considers.- the stores of moisture with which the tion can be carried on in western ERI I, BUFFALO, II YI
tion. The floods of great storm waters valley lands are to be redeemed. These Kansas, and have told you fairly that "'TheposslblUty of the phenomlnalsuOo

can be controlled only at an enormous clear torrent streams, are to be con- I do not believe that more than 5 per
cess that has crowned tile efforts of thlJl
medicalassociationwouldhavebeendeem-

expeni!e. Mighty dams must be con- troiled, and lakes with clear, cold, cent. of the country can be fertilized eJ\achlmerical,dream lI.dozen:y�8.B9!�.'

t ted th ill b d t d d 1
�,OhlcagoGlcb6·lIaccountofUIIIWor'lci'.

I rue or ey w e es roye ,an emera d waters IIore to be transferred by the agencies,which, I have pointed �Q//&CBqf'he.lihWJhtUoaHki.,
'..

,

THE WATER AND THE METHOD.

"Southern,'" "Red Seal," '.'Collier."
* If you want colored paint, tint any of the above strictly, pure

leads with National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors.
,

These colors are sold in one-pound .cans, each can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds orStrlctl)l
Pure White Lead the desired shade; they are in no sense ready-mixed paints. but a combination of

perfectly pure colors In the handiest (onn to tint Strictly PureWhite Lead,
Send U9 a postal card and get our book on paints and color-card, free.

Clark A••nu�t'.!t'!f.�h"s���et. St, Lculs, NATIONAL LEAD CO.



Initiative and Referendum Lectures
On direct legislation. For information

and history, as well as plan for State or

ganization, write to
W. P. BRUS1l, Topeka, Kas.

A Splendid Free Offer.
We have the beet and surest remedy in all the

world for the epeedy and permanent cure of
DysP9Jlsia, In�iRef'tion, BUI"'08n9l's. Oonstipa
tiou. Liver Complaint, Bick Headache, Nervous
Debility, Rheumatism, and- even Consumption
in Its parly staRes We will Illadly send a valo
able free trial pockage postpaid to any reader of
this paper who will send 0" his or her name and
address. It it does not do what we clalm the
lOBS is ours not 1I0urll. Writs to-day. AddreBB

EGYP'J'IAN DRUG Co., 29 Park: Row, New York

NATIONAL DAIRYMAN.
MONTHLY_ 51.00 PE'R YEAR.

Being replete with expert Information opon all

questions relating' to t�e D..lryl Butter and
Vhee.em..klnlr, under department heads, at,

tractlvely arranged and beautlful:y printed on the
IInest plated paper, with elegant illustrations and

timely comments, Is easily tbe best Dairy papel
published West of the'lIUsslsslppl, and Is the

LEADER'OF
ADVANCED THOUGHT

on all subJects of material Interest to,the Farm'

lng, Dairying, Breeding, Frult'growlng, and allied
Interests In tbe West. You cannot allord to be
without It.

'

SEND FOR S,AMPLE COPY, 100.

National DaTryman Publishing.' ComDany,
No. 19 Glhralter Bldg" K..n.... Vlty, Mo.

DEHORN Your calves with THB JOHN'
MARCH CO.'S Chemical De

horner. Six year. ouooeoeful. At Dralllliotl' or
prepaid at. Pamphlet. tree. Addreoe 17-19 River
St., Chi_o. The application of anT other lub
.tanoe 11 an InfrlnIIement of patsnt ''18,877.

caT 'O:U'T
rT�:EEI'

..... COllPON
Those of our readers who improved the oJlimrtunlty of attending the

W,O'RLDJS� ,FAI'R
will always remember it as one of the
grandest privileges of their nres.

Goaaip About Btook.
w. S. Tough & !3on, managers of the The sale of jaoks and jennets, as hereto-

Kan8&ll City stock yards horse and mule fore 'announced by J. B. Vanoleave, Lake
depart.ment" report an unusually large num- City, Mo., took place last Saturday at 1)1-
be.of buyers on the market with only an' depenpence, Mo. The attendancewas good
average run of horses. There' w�s oonstd- and among the orowd of onlookers were

erab�e inquir-y for classes. H!!&vy' draft many prominent jack-breeders, who, know
seem to be su1fering somewhat, as the East- lng the reputation of Mr. J. C. Vanoleave,
ern trade la not as strong as it

-

might be. deceased, turned out and secured many of

The Southern demand is, as strong as ever; the choice individuals. 'Buyers came from
and there are a nu�ber of buyers on the �ansas, Indian Te_rritory, Texas, Arkans8s
marketwith load'!! partially filled waiting and M�souri. The prices ranged from f!lOO
for the coming week. Prices stron� at to '1,080, the seven-year-old'Clinton topping
quotations, and $2,50 to 110 higher.on toppy, tbe sale. It was apparent that those in

nice styled 'drivers and actors, tending to breed for mutes wanted matured

The mule market is comparat,iv.elyactive jacks, yet fiveApril or May, 1898, jack colts The Perlst.yle.'
on all ClaRSes. Good miners, fif�en to six- averaged '165, demonstrating that with a

teen hands high, are the m,ost BOught after. good foundation jack-bi'eeding was profit- The Court of Honor.
Flesh and quality bring the price. able. The forty head of Imported Spanish The Solden Statue of the Republic.,

------'---'-' jacks belonging to the firm, J. B. Vancleave

Kansas Oity Stock :Markets. &'B�., are on the open market and right Administration's Beauteous Temple.
Our correspondent at Kansas City Writes �f�::Si!h��a::.e's��ra�� t�!�:��� The Collossal Manufactures Bull�lng.

.under date March 22: 'private "ale, at very satisfacto,ry prices. Transportation's Golden Doorway.
"Our receipts this week 29,500 cattle, 48,600 II

bogs, 10,000 sheep, against 27,400 cattle,47,- ,The FABKEB desires to call the attention- Midway'S" Wealth of Orlentallsm.
488 hogs and �.841 sheep the previous of its readers, especially those engaged in _

week,; and 16,200 .cattle, 29,600 hogs and the breeding of live stock, to the catalogue "NHO CAN EVER FO'RGET THEM?
15,000 ,sheep same week 1\ year ago. of Hereford cattle owned by the Me�srs.

'

,

"Our receipts to-day 2,917 cattle, 8,096 Sotham & Co" Chillieothe, Mo. We are

hogs and 1,862 sheep. Our markets on fat agreeably surprised in its method of pre- Or who can ever forget the, proud
cattle are very bad. Yesterday and to-day senttng the blood lines of ancestry in tabu-] distinction achieved by McCormick

were not only the worst days of _tbe year, lated pedlgJ;_ee.
,

The line of argument Bmders and Mowers? Who can ever
but decidedly the worSt on heavy fat cattle presented appears unanswerable, and we f t th t th M C6

'.

k
".

d
for four years, very good fat 1,400 to 1,550- believe will meet the approval lIf all who orge. a e c �mlc receive

pound steers selling at 18,75 to 18,90, an'd are interested in the breeding of pedigreed the highest awards given for any

would take something extra to bring 4 cents, live stock. One 'of the several observations 1 make of Binders and Mowers, and

Nothing sold above 18.80 to-day and only found in the introduction to the volume is, I that in the regular field trials they
one load sold at this price, weighing 1.587 "The time has passed when loose methods, earned the only honorable niention
pounds,while very good UlOO to 1,850-pound half-fed and no care engraft even a sup-'. .•

steers sold at, 18.50. Light run of good posed merit in 'beef breeds. Practical for gram and grass cuttmg machinery?
beavy cattle here to-day. Good, straight stockmen now place a premium on well- Write to the
young'cows and heifers have held up better bred, well-ted, well-cared for stock, and

than steers and but little change in prices financial success in the cattle business is McCORMICK HARVESTING MACHINE CO., CmCAGO; or,
since last week. .Bulls a little lower for ,reached by' those wbo intelligently apply better yet, call on your nearest McC�rmick �nt.
smooth good ones; rough ones dull and these truths, whether in selecting breeding
lower. Stockers and feeders 5 to 10 cents stock for the .tarm, ranch or range, or In

, iower than a week ago. Veal calves hardly steers for pasture and feed lot.'" Read

as .good as lastweek.' their advertisement elsewhere in this issue

"Our receipts of hogs 4,000 less than pre- for particulars concerning their .coming
vious week and prices only a shade better sale. Send for catalogue.
than a week a�o; tops to-day $4.45.
''''Sheep receipts have 'been over 8,000

more than previous week and market

"steady to a little higher, being 40 to 50 cents

higher than the low time two or three
weeks ago."

Leather

NO.4.
NO.5.

The We.tern Po't.ltru BrelllUr, published
at Topeka. Price 60 ceotl & year.
The .1iI>ncUn' Review, an B&Otern poul
t.,. 10urn&l (monthl1). Price 860. & Je&r,

SIVE THIS COUPO·.�.'
It contains' some thing!! you OIlgbt to

know. You .ought toknow tbat theWorld's
Fair Management asked all manufactur
ers of Binders and, Mowers to take tbelr
machhies Into the grain and grass fields,
and by their work prove their claims. You
ought to know that the manufacturers
of McCormll!k Binders and Mowers
promptly notified the World'S Fair Com
mittee that they would comply with this
reasonable request; You ought to know
that variousothermanufacturersofBind
ers and Mowers sent representatlves to ex
amine the grain and grass fields speclfied1
and that these representatives reJlOrteQ
to their respective, companies that the
conditionof the crops to be cut was such
that ordinary machines could Dot handle
them. You ought to know that none of
those manufacturers allowed their ma-,
chines to go Into these tests where they
knew the Mc.Cormlck Binders and Mowers
would be at work. You ought to know
t.hat the World's Fair Judges said of
McCormick Binders that they were stmple
and eusllyoperated, and that their per
formance was In all respects thoroughly
satisfactory. You ought to know that they
said of McCormick Mowers that their
draft Is at lelUlt 20 ibB. l1gllter tllan tile
draft 01 ordinaTIJI mowers. You ought to
know these things because you don't
lYant to muke II. 'mistake when'lt comes to
buying so Important a farm Implement 88
a Binder or a Mower. You wu.nt the best,

We to,day present to our readers
an illustration of one style of "The
Zephaniah Breed Weeder and Culti
vator," which is creating' so much
interest in the minds of the farming

����]�14��� i7i2�:��.�'���?'.,""��":_:;_:�
a machine can be. We are assured ..--

not only by tbemanufacturers of these tools, but the circular gives ample proof of its
but by those who used them, last year correctueas, "

,

(which was their first upon themarket), that We believe that in, the use of this tool

by using them according to directlons the every farmer will find that which he has BO

owner has no need to hand-hoe his crops at long wished but bardly hoped for, ent,ire
all, but that the crops are finer than those relief from the drudgery and hard work

grown in any other way, and the fields are consequent upon growin� hoed crops. The

kept entirely free from weeds, or so nearly manufacturers, the Z. Breed W. & C. Co.,
so that a single handful cannot be found on No. 26 Merchants Row, Boston,Ma88., issue
an acre late in the season. One reliable a copiously illustrated and very interesting
gentleman informs us thatwith one of these circular,

-

which they will be pleased to

he took the..BfiUn care of two acres of corn send to all those who will send them their

planted on sod land In just eiJzht hours' names. In it are found strong testimonials

time between planting and cutting time. from gentlemen wit.h a reputation in their

And he adds that- he bad a fine crop and own States if not throughout the nation.
scarcely a weed could be found the' last of All speak of this implement in the highest
tbe season. terms of praise. One New York farmer

That they are a perfect success Is shown says it saved him its price in one day. A

by the fact that they met with.a large sale Massachusetts farmer,says he would not do
last year in every State east of tlie Missls- without one if he had to pay t500 for it:

sippi river and nor-th of Mason and Dixon's In conclusion we feel like urging uponour
line, also in eight other States and, in Can- readers to avail themselves of the, use 'of

ada, They were warranted in every case this implement and thus rid thelIlselv� of

to give perfect satisfaction or the purchase such a vaet amountof hard work as has here

money would be refunded, but as yet the tofore been expended upon hoed crops- and

company has not been 'asked to refund one which is now rendered entirely unneoes

cent for any reason whatever, sarv. These tools are made in 8 variety of
They are adapted for the cultivation of sulky, walking snd hand machines, and the

all farm hoed crops, -£neludino all the veoe- prices are very reasonable when compared
I,ables. This statement may sound strange, with the great good they accomplish.

•

The Zephaniah Breed
Weeder and Cultivator.

gets hard and old fast enough; to keep
It new and soft, use

Vacuum

Leather Oil.
It saves halfthe money spent for leather.
It's food and life to leather,

'

.
25c. worth, is a fair trial-and your money back

If you want It-a swab with each call.
For pamphlet, free, .. How TO TAKE CARll:

OF LEATHER," send to

VACUl1M OIL co .• R�chc5ler. N, Y.

THE STRAY LIST.
Jobn B. Campbell, l M&n&gen,R. G. Ke881er, f

Relltted &nd l
refurnished. f

'Armourdale Hotel"
KaBNBS City. KBDRBS.

el:clrro':,:!....f��::: rfn��nd:J�k�1::d�lnutee ride on

King of Veterinary Remedies.'
Gombaults Caustic Balsam is known as

� 'tliifking of remedies, and every owner of a
" Isme or unsound horae should not despair
in effecting a eure until he has given this

great stable remedy a fair trial. It haswon
its good name after some twelve years of

exhaustive tests in the treatment of curb,
splint, sweeny, capped bock, strained ten

dons, founder, wind 'pu1fs, skin diseases,
thrusb, pink-eye, etc., and to-day stands
wltbout a rival as a curative agent for the
ills that equine flesh is heir to, Tbe im-
porters, Th!l Lawrence-WiliiamsCo., Cleve, GONSUMP'T IONland. 0" claim that it is safe and speedy -in , I

its effects, and guarantee that a single
tablespoonful will produce more actual, SURELY CURED.'
honest results than a whole bottle of any To THE EDITOR-Please inform your read-
liniment or spavin cure now on themarket. ers that I have a positive remedy for the
Every bottle sold is warranted, Horsemen b d eli B"
should see to it that the Caustic Balsam is

a ove name sense, y Its timely use

included in their stable outfit, particularly
thousands of hopeless cases have been per

during the coming hot campaign, when acoi- manently cured, I shall be glad to send

dents are liable to happen at any moment. two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
and when such a remedy may be needed readers who have consumption if they will
for immediate use. Write for full descrip- sendme their express and post office address.
tlve circular, testimonials, etc.-Clark'B'Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.C.,
HorBe Revtew, editorial. No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 14, 1894.
Greenwood county=-J. F. Hoffman, clerk.
S'l'EII:R-T&ken up by Wm, Barng·over, In Junes

ville tp.. one light red steer, 1 year old, branded ...

on left hlp.
Wuodson county-H. H. McCormick, clerk.

,
STBBR-Taken UP by Ch&rley M, Smith, In Perry

tp .. P. 0, Center Rldge, on Fenruary 17; 1891, one

white eteer, dehorned, nearly 3 years old; valued at
118.

Wichita county-W. S. Place, clerk.
PONY-TAkep. 'up by Wm', Watterson, In Sinn

tp., P. O. 8elklrll:, March H, 1894, one hay horse pony,
8 years old, m&rked UT on left 8houlder; valued at
110.
PON,Y-BJ Bome, one l1gbt baymarIO pony, 8 yenrs

old, mArked BX on left hlp; vILlul'd at' 5,
PONY-By B.me, oDe roan mBre po 'y, 8 yearB

old, m.rked BX on left hlp; valued at 125,
PONY-By "arne, one bay mare pony, 9 years old,

no mArks vl.lble; valued &t 120.
PONY-By o"me, una btLy mare pony, 8 yeare old

no marko visible; valued at 120,
Johnson county-Jno. J. Lyons, clerk.

2 MULES-Taken up by Frank Geolbort, In Mis
elon tp" P. 0 Red Clover. January 27.1894, two d.rk
baym&remulee,16� and 16 hand.high; valuedaU25.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 21, 1894,
Pawnee county-James F. Whitney, clerk.
MARB-Taken up by A. P. Lat.s. In Grant tp.,

Jann&ry 29, 1894, one block mare, white spot In face,
Ofteen hands high, 7 ye.rs old; valned at '15,
COLT-By same. one gray mare colt, 2 Jears old,

thirteen hands blgb; valued at 18.
COLT-BT same, one bay mare colt. 2 years old,

,��I�.en handB hlgb,loog white spot In face; vlllued

Hodgeman county-John L:Wyatt, clerk.
PONY-Taken np by W. A. McAnulty, In Marena

tP.. P. O. Burdette, March 3, 1894. one 80rrel rnltre

)K,ny, four feet high, brandM AA on left shoulder
and b&r on leU hlp; ,.&Iued at "6.

Every One l
A GRAND PREMIUM

FREE TO YOU.

Any subscriber who will send us one

new subscribe?' for the KANSAS F:A,RMER
for one year and onedollar, can have his
choice of selection FREE of anyone of
the following, or as many -selections as

equals the number of subscriptions Bent:

NO 1 The Home Magaz!IU! cootalns the newe

.' • of Ihe Captt.al, the Reminiscence. of Itl
edItor, Mrs, John A. Logan. and vII.rlou8 depart
meol8 devoted to the Inter�8ts of eve"y house
keeper, T10 lI1u8trationa and readIng m"Uer are

of �he hlghe8t order. 'rhe clrcul"Uon of thle well
koown magazine Is 360,OOU coplee monthly.

NO 2 "n&lrylog for ProOt. Qr the Poor M�n's
• • Cow." Indo"sed by all dairy people 8S a

practical little book needed by every one Intcre.t�d
to any extent In dairying, ,

NO 9 The F, A. d: I U, and HeZp·tng Hand, a.

• .,. monthly journal devoted to all Alliance
matterB.

Gei Up a olub for KANSAS F4m\IlIlB:

HORSEM�EN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonlc Congh Powder, for congh, dlotemper, 11111
of appetite. eto. Pound, by mall. 80 oentl.
Tonic Worm Po..der, to� expelllng worms aod

toning up tbe By.tem. Pound, by m&ll, 00 oentl.
ReNdy RlIoter, for ourb. opUnt, eweenT and &II

parte wbere a bUller 10 Indicated, BTm&lll.60 oentl.
M&glo Healing Powder, for lOre neollll,oouar trallI,

e�e':l��a::O:i:uoe::e to S. 0: OBB, V. S:, JtIan1W..
-

tan, Kaa.,
-

HrGet Up a Club for lUll..... FABIIJIL



XANSAS FARMER. MARCH 28,

St. Patrick's day Is not responsible for

my: theme. Visions of Emmet, O'Connell
or Parnell do not come before me as Iwrite;
but a .small, rebellious type of Young Amer-
ica-maybe an imaginary one, and maybe

WOMEN IN FARMERS' INSTITUTES. not, has made me write to express a few
thoughts upon "Home Rule."

We hear much about the vecy great good "When I get big I'll do just as I please."
which results from the gathering of farm- Will you, my boy? .

And bow that you have
ers in various meetings, especially in

grown large and tall and' of age, are you
farmers! institutes. We know how the still of the samemind? If so, your wisdom
interchange of ideas-the experiences has not grown with your years-you have
either for success or for failure, themethod not "put away childish things"-unless you
used for raising some particular crop on up- always please to do right. But if to "do as
land or bottom-not only helps that man

you please" means to do as you wish, with
who tells his story, by making him exact in out regard for the rights or .wlshes of those
his statements, but helps his neighbors by who must livewith you, your case is a try
giving them definite knowledge as to his ing one to those whose duty it is to main
work, while they, knowing by observation 'tain home rule.
just the amount of success he has achieved, When a man is elected to Office, or whenknow how much faith to put in his story he is given command of "many things," he
and whether to follow his advice or not. has "grown big" and can "do just as he
A farmers' institute is supposed to be pleases"--or can he? Well, if he does do

for the farmer's whole family; and to no just as he pleases, without reference to law,
one in the house should it come with more' in these days he is impeached-turned out,
help and cheer than to the farmer's wife as it were, In olden days he was called a
and daughters. One of the reasons why tyrant and was endured with hatred by the
women grow old and die. before their time oppressed ones. So now, a man who is
on the farm; one of the reasons why wo- permitted to abide in .hls high place must
men from the country, in spite of the fresh be law-abidmg and wise in the degree that
air and wholesome food, fill the larger part he looks -after the well-being of all-not
of our insane asylums, Is because they stay himself alone.
at home too much. They do not get out But you are the necessary oldest son or
enough to have thoughts outside their Im- oldest daughter in the family, and can't be
mediate tasks. Some one has said "When turned out, and because you are yourself
one's thoughts become narrow enough, we and not one of the younger brothers you
call him crazy and shut him up." Bounded must have the privilege of becoming a

by the four walls of a Kansas kitchen, what petty tyrant, and no one must dispute you.wonder we find many women from Kansas Perhaps no one does, for fear of "civil
farm homes in our "hopeless wards I" war;" but perhaps some one does, and an
The farmers' institute is a place to help equally unpleasant state exists.

the farm women into wider thought. It is Now, if you could only realize that your,
the place where the women should learn to importance diminished in the same ratio in
tell their own experiences and listen to which your self-importance increased, and
their neighbor's experiences. It is the place that the necessity for your presence in the
where every woman should hear something home was also lessened, you would stop to
that will make her home brighter and bet- learn the Golden rule and apply it as you
ter. One reason why the ·young· people of seem never to have done. That younger Pond'B Bueinesa Oollege,
the farm look with longing eyes toward the brother of yours, with his quiet, unobtrus- 601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has
town is becausee the farm home is notwhat ive ways and humble self-opinion, is filling turned out the hest business writers, th.e
it should be; and all the helps the women a larger and larger space every day in the best book-keepers, the most successful bUS.I-

•

'11 d 'h'
.

J ness men. On these three points theircan get out of the institute WI go towar household. Don t let un play acob to,
past record stands 25 per cent. above anythe betterment of the home.

.

your Esau. But he doesn't want to do so; other business college now running in Kan
The women of the farm usually kuow neither Is the mother of the family acting sas. Any farmer's son can get a full bust

most about the butter, the chickens, the the part. of Rebekah, though it rests her to ness course here for only ISO, or three
vegetable garden, if there be one, and the have "Jacob" come near her with his months 115.

To ()orre.pondent.. .

. The matter for the HOMlil CIBOLII I. aeleoted
Wedneada,. of the week llefore the paper I. printed.
ManllBOrlpt reoelved aflllr that almolt Invarlabl,.
1I0el over to the next week, unle•• It I. very Ihort
and ver:r 1I00d. Oorrespondente will 1I0vern them·
Belve.800ordIDlll,..

Indian Oom,
'rbe storm,. winter had not lied
That 11&11' New England born,

When whits men ats the red men'. bread
And called it .. Indian Com."
It o"me, a ble.aing in distreBII,

.

To that poor pilgrim band,
.

Like manna in the wilderneAs
Sent down b,. God's own hand.

The,. �owed its fellow kernels on
Their hills and valleys nllW,

And harvests g_reen as Lebanon
And rinh as Egy_pt new.

lts g -rdens werf' Hopp's dwelling place,
Its stock was Plenty's tree,
It fed the millions of a raoe
THat spread from sea to sea.

And now where Freedom bnilds her nest
And rears her eagle brood

ThA heart-bents of each patriot's breast
Bespeak that stalwart f6od.

No dainty fe!l8t for pampered kings,
No sweet for glntton's spoil,

Its strength a nation's sinew strings
To deeds of glorious toil.

Bring oakes of Bootland'a oatmeal gray,
And Ger-nan barley brown, .

Br_all the r:re of' Rnssla. lay
The wheat of Eg:rpt down,

And ponr th.. rloe of East and Sonth
From Almatbe I'. horn-«

Their sR,vorwill not tsmnt the month
T.oat knows good Indian Com.

No seed where labor is not free
Can :rleld sneh life as yi.lds

The golden grain of Libert,.
That crowns Colnmbia's fields.

We love tbe bread that saved our sireB
When hungr)' and forlorn,

And every autumn feaRt inspires
Our praise of Iridian Corn.

Thongh men of monarch-ridden lands
On thinnee fares ma,. thrive,

The,. miss the frnit of sun and sands
That keeps grea.t beartll alive;

And, foe to tyrants, kin and kith,
A Samson stands unshorn

In Suon,powf'r and Yankee pith
That grow with Indian Oorn,

Its mark is on Invention's Age,
The foroe of bigh emptise

To brawn,. smith and brainy sage
Its wealth aUke snpplies;

Its nnrture alien eocls indebte
And oures disloyal scorn,

And anaroh,. its rage forgate
Wben fed on Indian COm.

Mondamin I Ceres of the West!
Aiunlt the winds of fame.

That whi8Ppr from that qneenly creet
Thy sweet barbarian name

Come voioos of.Arcadian peaCe,
And from hi.tort�qloril

Sing all tbe sli' aty fields of Greeoe
. A song of Indian Corn.

Thon emblem l(1'ain, onr oivic plant I
In zone of sun or snow,

Wbere prairiee roll ormonntains slant
In rustling beauty grow. .

Thy plnme onr nation'sllower shall stand.
And on ber bosom worn,

•

Sball shine, the standard of the land,
Onr 1I0iden Indian Com.
-Tlleron Broum, in YOuth'80ompanion.

ex�ences each one can give will help
every one of her neighbors; for two heads
are always better than one.

Nearly every woman in a neighborhood
has some specialty. One makes better
bread than anyone else, another raises the
finest turkeys, a third grows the most

thrifty bouse- plants, and still another
dresses her children in the prettiest man
ner. Now.if each woman will write out
her method of doinlr this work which she
does better than anyone else in her com

munity, read it to the assembled women,
and be ready to answer any questions that

may be asked, she will help the whole in.

stitute; and every woman can do something
to help in this matter.
There was a time when the woman who

learned to do good work in any line gamed
her knowledge by the hardest kind of per
sonal experience. That day has gone by.
We have helps in every kind of work for all
olassee of workers, and one of the duties
laid upon each member of a community is
to be as helpful as possible in every direc
tion. "No one liveth to himself alone," and
whoever can do the best piece of work owes
it to her neighbors to tell them how she.
does it that they may improve upon their
own methods.
The better every task is performed in any

community, the better people will there be,
and the higher will be the standard of
citizenship. There is always plenty of
room for good work in the world.
The cheery woman who is ready to tell

her neighbor all-she can about her best.
piece of work, who can learn from every
neighbor she has some helpful lesson, is
the woman who not only makes an in
stitute full of life and pleasure, but
who carries away something to put into
her home that will help it to be more

attractive to every one who comes

through its door. After all, that is what
women want more than anythingelse-help
and guidance to make their homes what

they should be=-and the institute is one of
the best of places for women to get tbat
very help from each other. Institutes
without tbe voices of women are like homes
made by men alone. They can be, perhaps,
but we don't any of us want that kind I
When the farmers' institute is recognized
by the farmer's wife as belonging to her in
as great a degree as it belongs to anyone
else, then will it accomplish its full pur
pose; for it will not only reach out to belp
on the farms, but it will have an influence
upon the homes which will make them
Ifl'OW better year by year. The women of
Kansas are needed in the institutes; and as

they come in and belp in thi!l work they
will find themselves strengthened, bright
ened and cheered. Farmers' institutes are

for the whole of the farmers' family.-MrB.
Nellie S. Kedzie, in InduBtriaZillt.

II Home Rule."

easily-satisfied wishes, after she has been
worrying over tbe fact that "Esau's pot-
tage" never pleased him.

.

Some day when "Esau" goes away to be
come lord and master of some new home;
she will involuntarily sigh the relief she'
feels, though she will be sorry the next
minute that it must needs be such a relief
to have him go.
Is there no remedy for such a growing

evil?-for'a habit of mind will grow with·
out some counter-balancing power. ' Some
one has said-that it is a good thing for a

young man to go out Into the world to be
knocked about in order to get rid of some of
his self-importance or conceit. T_he fond
parents shrink from such a heroic remedy,
fondly hoping that time and greaterwisdom
will;work the cure so earnestly coveted;
but "sparing the rod" works adversely;-and
the time will come whentbe regret will be
that a wise!', thougb firmer, course had not
been followed. A home where necessity
gives only dinners of herbs and all things
else to match Is a happier one than' the one

where more sumptuous things are provided
at the cost of peace and quietness-the
peace and quietness which comes from a

Golden home rule. PHIEBE PARMELEE.

More About Ooal Oil Stoves.
Some one has asked to have reports about

coal oil stoves. Some years ago I had the
use of a coal oil stove with two burners.
It baked to entire satisfaction, andwe could
prepare anything on it that could becooked
or heated on two holes of any cook stove.
Didn't use it long enough to compare cost
with other fuel. The one and two burners
for boillng, frying and ironing are far in

advL'nce, both for convenience and economy,
of heating up a common cook stove for the
same work in summer or winter. "But it
costs so much," some one may say. Costs
what? Why, money. My friend, is there
nothing of value in your family but money?
Therearevery few farms where the mistress
does not have more work under her care

than she can possibly pertormj And if the
labor and time of preparing the family food
can be lessened one-fourth, and thjt time
and vitality formerly expended in that way
devoted to other departments, there may
not be any monetlloss, lmt comfort and hap
piness in seeing every part of the household
machinery come up on time and in order.
There are few if any women, who, being
over-fatigued and over·heated getting three
meals each day, to say nothing of extra
days when they have to be in the kitcben
half or all the day, can meet their families
with the pleasant face and happy smiles
the children delight to see. By using gaso
line or coal oil stoves, we do away with at
least one-fourth of the labor and all of the
disagreeable feelings occasioned by the heat
of coal-heated cook stoves. Your old aunt
can go into-her kitchen and prepare a din
ner on her gasoline stove, of vegetables,
meat, coffee, etc., in one-half the time she
can make the fire and accomplish the same

with the coal stove. Can do the baking in
one-third of the time, and when the work
is done turn the fiame off and the heat and
expense stop. In the stove, we have it hot
and full of live coals thatwill keep the room
warm for hours.
If there is any reader of the KANSAS

FARMER who has not got a gasoline 0,," coal
oil stove, he will never regret getting one

immediately, if he has to use his old plow
one year longer. It may take a time to
to get so you can use it to the best advan
tage, but anything that will save the
strength and health of the mothers of this
nation will meet with the approval of your

AUNT POLLY.

Didn't Like the Job.
In a Yorkshire village there lived three

brothers, bachelors; the only other inmate
of their household was a housekeeper. The
brothers, returning home to dinner one day,
found the housekeoper missing. On mak
ing inquiries they discovered that she had
that morning married a farmer who lived
near. It was evident there was no chance
of getting back their runaway housekeeper,
and equally so that they must have some

one to manage their domestic affairs.
The elder brothel' said that the best thing

would be for one of them to Ip.arry, but, he
added, "I shall not be that one; I .am too
old to marry.

"

"Nor I," said the second one, who con

sidered himself something of an invalid; "I
shall never think of marrying."
"Ah!" said the younger brother, "I see

what you are driving at. It is just what I
expected-if ever there is a nasty job to do,
it is always left for me."

There is notbing so good for burns and
frost bites as Salvation 011. It effects a

speedy and permanent cure'. 25 cents.

IVORY
•

FOR CLOTHE�"
.THE PF:OOTER " QAMBLIt co" 0"; -.;,

Dl'B. Thornton &; Minor,
Bunker building, Kansas City', Mo., the
well-known specialists in the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established a

principle in connection with their ever-in
creasing clientel that is well calculated to
inspire confidence in their integrity and
ablity to perform to the . last degree that
which they promise when assuming to cure
their patients, and that is, they decline to
accept a fee until they have clearly demon
strated that a cure has been accomplished.
Thousands testify to the efficiency of their
treatment. Another specialty of their's is
diseases of women, and of the skin. Be
ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
giving testimonials of leading business men
and high officials-they contain special in
formation for the aftlicted. Address,

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.

If Grown in Texas, It'B Good,
The Texas coast 'country vies with Cali

fornia in raising pears, grapes and straw
berries. The 1898 record of H. M. String·
fellow, Hitchcock, Tex., who raised nearly
111,000 worth of pears from thirteen acres,
can be duplicated by you. G. T. Nicholson
G. P. A., Santa Fe route. Topeka, Kas
will be glad to furnish without charge an
illustrated pamphlet telling about Texas.

A GOOD
BROTH
IS HALF
A DINNER I
EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam

Bouillon for Lunch, Dinner and
:. Tea at ::10 cents a quart. Enough

. for a whole family. Prepared in five
. minutes from a bOttle of
'.

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON



A :Mother Bong.
o��:�h:�rot·�:1'��:a�h�u:"ID;
Wee Jamie oot at his elbows an' Imeea, .

An Nab half-wat to the skID;
Tam ekelpiu' abootwi' his bnlta �1UlII' aff,
Au' loupin' wi' a' hismicht- ,

-

o uiither, sing a BanK to the bairns'
Ere they cuddle doon for the nloht,

o croon them a lilt as they hunker ronn'
Thellre fu' 0' daffin' and glee-

While Jennte wi' ber 11011 iii her lap
Lays her held against your knee,

Shewllllilt the same to her aID bit weane
When your heid is aneaeh the sward,

'

An' you Bleep fu' BOUU' wi' your kith and kin
Where they lie ID the old klrk-yard,

An' Bab an' Jamie, an' st99rin' Tam;
When they a' grow up tll be men,

They will wan'r to a' tlie arts 0' the wID'
To feoht for their bread an' to fen',

Aut aye In their heart, thougb the faucht be sair,
An' t',e wad' i8 no lookin' richt,

They will hear the lilts that you sang lang .:vue
Ere Ihey cuddled doon for the niclit ..

They are a' roun' your knee, an' their mirth an'
glee

Is nneo sweet to hear,
An' your h98rt fills up wi' amlther's pride
As you turn to hid" the tear.

There are roogh ways yet for their feet to gang,
Bot, noo.let a' be bricht;

Then sing them a lilt 0' the Bangs they like
hre they cuddle doon for the nioht.

-Alex. Anderson, (n Scott1Bh,.Amm1can.

FLOWERS, SHRUBS, ETO.
SUPPORTS FOR POT PLANTS.

Rods of thin metal are no,w made in Gcr
many to be used as substltutes for sticks in
supporting plants grown in pots. They
branch out below into several slender fl'et,
so that they are easily fixed in an erect p0-
sition, and as they are hollow throughout it
is said that watermaymore advantageously
be applied by pouring it into their tops than
by applying it directly to the surface of the
soil. .

ENRI<lHING ROSE BEDS.

Ml;. J. N. May writes to the American

FlorlBt that as the days are jrrowing longer
and the roses are making active growth and
show the need of more food, a thin mulch
of ground bone spread thinly over the sur

face-of the soU at the rate of twenty-five or
thirty pounds to a bouse 100 fe�t long and

twenty feet wide, will be found more satis

factory than liquid manure. Half an inch
of well-decayed manure should be placed
over the bone, and every time the plants
are water�d a limited amount of food ma

terial will be carried to the roots, and they
can assimilate it more readily than if they
received it in stronger solutions at r.arer
intervals.

FERTIJ,IZATION OF PLANTS.

I.Q a recent cemmunication to the Acad

emy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Dr.
Benjamin Sharp described the Hawaiian
custom of artificial fertilization of plants
practiced until recently. It seems when the
American missionaries settled in Honolulu

they brought pumpkin seed with them and

planted it. It was observed that it· never
came to perfection, as the insects which
would naturally fertilize the plant were not
acclimated to Hawaii or had not learned
their business. It was, therefore, made a

regular part of the school 'duties at Hono
lulu for the cbildren to be provided with a

stamen of the pumpkin fiower and go about
the vegetable garden attached to the school
and touch with it the pistils of the flowers.
The Chief Justice of the islands and other
inhabitants corroborated the statement.
Since the insects are now educated up to
their work the school children's custom has
been discontinued. Dr. Sharp also called
attention to a similar custom which obtains
in the Island of Reunion, where a heavy
crop of vanilla is raised. The vanilla plants
are set close together to facilitate artificial
fertilization. It is said that one native can

fertilize 1,000 plants a day in this manner.
OANDYTUFT.

This is an old, popular, 'hardy annual that
anyone at all conversant with flowers is

acquainted with. It is the same flower now
that it was 200 years ago, the improvement
in its general character being very slight.
Although the candytuft grows so freely
that it is uot considered necessary to give it
any particular care, yet it appreciates a lit
tle extra culture, as those who take a plant
or two for extra good treatmentwill be fully
aware after the trial. A little manure

water occasionally, with a thorough soft
ening of the soil around the plant and a

thinning out of the too numerous clusters of
buds, will produce heads of flowers three to
four inches across. The candytuft is a

perfect treasure for cutting purposes, either
t<_> make up in bouquets or to fill vases, espe
Cially the white varieties, because the

�hite is so pure and because by sowing a

httle patch at different times fiowers may
be had for a lengthened period. Within a
few years some varieties with new colors
have been produced, so that now, bestdes
the old standard white and purp.le we have

s.hades of lilac, such as rosy lilac a�d bluish
hlac and very good crimson and carmine.
Seed should be sown where the plants are
to bloom as early in the spring as possible.
-Oleveland Plain Dea!er.

FLOWERS LATELY INTRODUOBD.

The Queen Charlotte canna is claimed to

DURING hard times consumers

cannot afford to experiment
with inferior, cheap brands of bak

ing powder. It is NOW that the

great strength and purity -of the

ROYAL stand out as a friend in need

to those who desire to practise Econ

omy In the Kitchen. Each spoonful does its per

fect work. Its increasing sale bears witness that

it is a necessity to the prudent-a- it goes further.

N.B. Grocers say that every dollar in

vested In Royal Baking Powder IS

worth a dollar the world over, that it

does not consume their capital in dead

stock.: because it is the great favorite,
and sells through all times and seasons.

be the flnl'st of the improved cannas. It is some way, and which is the best way to ob
of German origin, grows about three feet tain this, she 'must decide upon. She may

high and the foliage is of a bluish green have many ways Or one way-. She may in

tint. "The enormous fiower spikes towering vite to her home companions who will in

grandly above the foliage bear beautiful fluence her to strive to lead' a useful and

bouquets of large fiowers of perfect form, unselfish life, and to seek a knowledge of

with petals of a velvety grenade blood-red, those things that will make life beautiful to
broadly banded with the brtghtest canary .her. Her friends should love poetry,
yellow." It took the first prize wherever though they may never compose a rhyme.
oftered in Europe last year. If she cannot have such friends, she should
One of the finest plants of late introduc- find other companionship in books and

tion is the Blue Solanum. It is robust and music.
'.

will soon cover a porch with beautiful Her books should be chosen as her friends

foliage. In mild localities it is covered are chosen. Those books should be read

during the late summer months with hun- that will broaden and deepen her intellect,
dreds of clusters of large, lavender-blue, -make her acquainted with the outside

wistaria-like fiowers, brightly set off with world, and indirectly bring her in contact

golden stamens, each cluster measuring fif- with people whose ideas may be of great
teen inohes in circumference and often at- help to' 'her.
taining a length of twelve inches. The She should certainly haVE her music, for
flowers are succeeded by bright scarlet what is home without music'? It is to the

berries, remaining perfect for a long time. home almost what sunshine and rain are to

The Alpine aster is a new, hardy and the drooping plant.
beautiful perennial, which blooms the last There she can have her pets, and she

ofMay and first o� June. It is a dwarf surely has her choice from the orphan calf

grower, from seven to 'nine inches high, and down to the little black dogwith yellow spots
sends up numerous stems, bearing daisy- over his eyes, or the canary bird which fills

like flowers about two inches in diameter the house with melody, But the farmer's

with violet or sky-blue rays or petals and a

yellowish disk, colors which are a pleasing
combination. The fiowers are graceful in
form, excellent to cut for vases or for per
sonal adornment. The plant appears to ad
vantage when grouped in a mass or set as
an edging or planted in rock work.
Among the carnations the Edna Craig is

a novelty, in a lovely shade of sort light
pink, on large and stiff stems. It is a vig
orous grower and a free and continuous
bloomer.
The California poppy grows about a foot

high, with leaves of a grayish green color,
finely cut and divided. The large, hand
some fiowers,two inches 01'more indiameter,
are yellow, ora.nge and white, and are pro
duced in great profusion all summer. Plants
of easy culture. Seeds can be sown where
the plants are to bloom. It is an annual.
Plttsburo Times.

----�--_.�------

daughter need never lower her womanly
nature by cruelly imprisoning the wild

birds, thereby robbitlg nature of an im

portant member of her orchestra.
Tile calf, howevex;,' fs as close to the barn

yard creation as a farmer's daughterwishes
to come. Don't make hermilk, but rather
let her vent her enerley' in' the fiower or

vegetable garden, where she is brought in
closer union with nature, and what can bet
ter fill one with a deeper love for the good
and beautiful than association with tile

pure children of nature 1 The lite' of a

farmer's daup:h�r should not be all work,
but a combination of work and pleasure,
and such of each as will make her under
stand there is smething noble to live for.
Then the whole worldwill surely lie to her
a world of sunshine.-G-race A. Secrest, tn
Ind1l.8trla!ut.

There is no reason why one should have
a cough any length of time. All that is
needed to allay soreness of the throat or to
free the bronchial tubes from irritating
mucus is Ayer'fI Cherry Pectoral. It is a

wonderful cougb cure, and should be in

every medicine chest.

SMOKE YOURMEAT WITH

�E��E..�! LIQUID EXTRACTaFSMDKE
CIRCU LAR.E,KRAIl�ERlcBRn.MIIJON:M.
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Bnech-LoM., ...11 kl.da ......... "'..._

as.oo. "bere. B.ro.. ,.u b.,.
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WATCHES .......Mo.........O'

FREE�3�lri:!��OLD COINSBend two etampe
NatIonalCoin 00.,886K.Jllxob81118BlcL,tsonon......

AGENTSWANTED ON SALARY OR
COMMI8810N, to handle the

New PatentChemleallnkEraalng Pen
eu, Agents makllll .50 per week. MONROE
ERASER MFG. (JO., X 4.80, LaCro••e, Wla.

IF A FARMER
ynuruameand ad-

�S:���i:t�!:
publlehere and merebantewill end eample lood8 In
abundance to you. It II the onlT DIRBCTORY of
1f.e kInd. Ten cente In Iliver wll put JOur name In
It. Try It, and lee the relulte. Addre..

G, E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYorkCity.

The Booial Life of a Farmer's Daughter,
There seems to be a queer idea prevalent

among our city sisters concerning the life
of a farmer's daughter. To some, she is
simply an unintelligent, uncultured and un

social being, created merely to be some

body's work girl. To others, she appears
as 110 coarse, brown-faced maiden, and not
fit to move in "high society," even though
she be intelllgent and cultured.
Perhaps in some cases these are correct

impressions, but a farmer's daughter, even
though she be a maiden with a nut-brown
skin, should have every advantage thatwill
bring forth any hidden talent; 'that will de
velop within her all that pertains to a noble
and perfect womanhood. She cannot prop
el'ly develop mind �r body unless she have
sooialintercourse with her fellow-beings in

�mro&�t:�:����l"=�=�:::::: �::�g
1304-PII88 Surrey...... 77.50
5�as Saddle....... 8.115
5 COWboy Saddle..... �5.ClO

Slogle Hamess�.75.f;.26 aod,IO. same ea ""II for fT,
110 I1nd118; Double Team Harn_112. 117. PI,eameu

I18WU tor 120, tso,l35. we ship anywhere to aoyooe at
HOLESALE PRICE8 with privilege tu ex

amine wIthout aaklng one cent In ""'van..... Buy from
manuracturerfl, 88ve middlemen.' pronte. World'S
FaIr medRIs aWllrdod. Write at onee forcataIogIle and
testimonials frpe. CA8H BUYERS' UNION.
.58W. Van Buren St., B 2& • Chir.ap, Ill.
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FAIR

AWABDB

••
.i.. tI..... TWO MEDALS
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50,000 of thele vehicles have
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arose all � how. �udh' :YS:�ious
tradesmen would have 'been worth to
that-farmer. At that time nearlY half
of the printers in Topeka were, out of
work. Could one of them-unless, per
chance, he had been raised on a :farm
have been worth his board in the corn

field, at repairing fences, at building
sheds or a.t caring for the atook] The
case would have been scarcely better
with the many shopmen who were then
out of a job.
The lI.Iistaken idea has prevailed that

little knowledge and no skill are nec

essary to successful work on the' farm,
whereas there is scarcely an aV9C&tion
in which Intelligence in gener�l and
skill in various operations are ·more

essential than the wor.k of the farm. It
is, therefore, nearly impossible for the
average man 'out of work to secure em

ployment or to give satisfaction.on the
farm. '

In discussing the wages of the farm
hand, the Shawnee county f�rmer
herein mentioned suggested that in
view of his constant employment, his
board, etc., he is enabled to make more

clear money in a year almost than any
other laborer.

'

But it is readily seen from the con

sideration of the facts of the case that
it is quite possible that the farmer
flnda difficulty in securing e!Hcient
help and that at the same tdme there
be many honest men out of work and
unable to obtain It, as has undoubtedly
been the case during the winter of
189iH.

'

,

total Dumber of .busineaa failures each
week is another feature of the situation;
the total for the past week (one day
short) numbering 197; against 231 laSt
week, 202 in the' week a year ago, 291
two years ago and 200 tlie third week
of March, U!91.

-------

KANS,AS FARMER.

BUSINESS SITUATION,

SUBSCRIPTION PIDGE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
....An enra oopy free IItty.two weel<8 for a club

Of'lIb, at 11.110 each.
Addre.. KANSAS FARMER CO.,

. TopeJEa, Kanaall.

.. ,

THE FOOD-PRODUOEB'S ADVANTAGE,
The reports of the commercial agen

cies still have a doleful sound. There
a�e, however, undoubted indications of
some revival in the West. But the

headquarters of the agencies are in the
East, and., to them depression in the
East is synonymous with depression in
the entire country. Among the favor
able indications in the 'Weilt may be
noted the fac.t reported by loan com

panies that interest was never more

promptly paid than now. The further
fact that many mortgages. are' being

....M1IU O. TlUI paid off is a subject of comment by
WESTERN ACRICULTU�AL JOURNALS

Eastern holders.

ASSOCIATION. The disadvantages arising because of

BUf!lINESS OFFICES:-649-61 The Rookery.
low prices for farm products are reo

ChIOlllJo. 91 Tlmeo Building, New York. markably offset by the corresponding
Frank B. White, Advertl.log Repreoeotatlve. low prices of what the farmer h&s to

buy, so that the farmer who is out of
debt· finds a shrinkage in the nominal
sum of his transactions the most nota
ble feature of the situation. The

superior position of the producer of
food supplies' has seldom been more

'distinctly manifest than now. Many
people are doubtless eating less than
in prosperous times and the total
amount consumed is thereby conslder

ahly deoreased, but people must and
do eat and their supplies must and do
come from the farms, so that there is a

demand for food supplies. Prices are

low but a demand exists.. 'I'he demand
for every other commodity may be, has
been and is greatly'curtailed-partially
suspended until more prosperous times
arrive.
The superiority of the food-pro

ducer's position in having in the pro
ductions of his own labor the ·first
essentials of continued existence and in

having for sale commodities which all
others must obtain from him, even in

the·di111��t·time8;"is r�p�iving recogni
tion in the East and is havlngIte effect
in turning the 'attention of people of
the East to the ries�rability of homes
and occupations on the food-prcducing
lands of toe West. As has been the
case on occasions of formerdepresalona
the reaction is likely' to be felt here
first .

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published Every Wednesday by Ihe

KANSAS 'FARMER COMPANY.
OJ'J'IO.:

No. 118 Welt 8bth Street.
FOREIGN VIEW OF THE WHEAT

MARKET,
In its review of the wheat market

the MiZler's Gazette and Own Trade
JournaZ, of .London, England, under
date March 14", says:
"It is satisfactory to n6te that the

signs of greater steadiness and confi
dence which we referred to in our last
week's Review have still been maniles
in the past week, during whioh, 0.1
though there' has been no general
activity, there has at least been- more

-

disposition to buy, and an Incltnatdon
to look upon the future of wheatat 20s.
to 25s. per quarter with more of optim
ism than of pessimism. This is as

much the case in America as in this

country, since the offers of American
wheat continue by no means, pressing,
and the prices asked are still relatively
high. In the face of the unprecedented
decrease in our stooks since November

1, to which we have drawn attention,
for several weeks past, it was certainly
to be expected that holders would be
more successful in their resistance to

any further depreciation in values; and
now that our stocks, in first hands, are
within easy distance of what may·.be
called a normal total of 2,000,000 quar
ters (having been 4,'000,000 quarters
four months ago), buyers may also be

The important facts of the situation expected to act with greater freedom
as gleaned from the reports of Dun and and confidence, 'although they have
Bradstreet !)ore given below:· been so sorely tried during the past
"Business grows. larger in volume two years, that they may be well ex

and at the same time not more , proflt- cused for continuing to err on the side'
able. Uncertainty does' not diminish, of oautdon, The actual imports into
but has rather- increased, iIi, the [udg- !the United Kingdom during the first
ment of many commercial bodies. half of the season (September 1 to
Prices of commodttles do "not rlae, but March 1) have indeed been so small as

are on the whole about ;1.15 per cent. to offer a striking tribute to the caution
lower than last week, though then the 'exerclsed by buyers during this period.
lowest ever known m this country, and The figures for the past six years we

are 12.9 per cent. lower than a year .here give, by way of comparison; they
ago. 'are in quarters with 000 omitted:

.

MEN IDLE AND'rARlt' HANDS "More mills are at work, though the ,..-Import8.--, Hom�rOW1l
SOAROE, .'. proportion ofproductive force employed Wh·.at. F!lIur. Supply. Total.

; , . is still from a fifth to a third in differ- 181l3-1J.l 6 810 8,161
.

3.000 12,961
A euccessful Shawpee county farmer ' 1892-113 7.817 3,1i27 '3.60 U,4«

t t d f da th t h did tent branches of industry; and many 1!l91-9a.. ·.8,8..i3 8,075 4,IQO 1�1l28
s. a e ._, a ew . ays ago, a e 1 no 1""" 111 6727 2 .,. 4 nAA 14072

- mills are stopping because their orders nvu- , til ,C<N ,

believe that the time had yet come, 181l9-90 6.403 2,766 4,BOO 13,l1li9

in this country, when 'a man who is have run out, even while a largernum- 1888-89 7,B17 2,416 4,100 13.883

anxious to work and willing to work
bel' are stal'ting with orders enough "Here we find that the total supply
for a time. /The starting of four fur- in these six months has been about

for such wages as the present low

prices of household supplies render
naces by the Illinois SteelCompany and '1,500,000quarters less than the average

living wages, cannot get plenty of work
one other at Pittsburg, increasing the of the previous five years. One would

'to do. In his view of the case, the at.
output of iron, and some large sales have indeed to go back to the season of
have been made ,at the lowest prices 1886-87 to find equally small supplies.

'tempt of laborers to hold' up wages
regardless of' the returns which em. yet reported with indications of contin- 'as in the present year; in that season

ued demand for structural work and the first half-year's total supply was

-ployers can realize from them is the

cause, of much of. the present disturb- especially at the West. On the other 12,514,000 quarters.
hand, the demand for wire in various "This abstention from purchasing

ance of industry.
It is proper to observe, in this con.

forms, which led the way to improve- .forward has therefore improved the

ment, seems to slacken, and nails'are situation, in so far that it has removed
nection, that this man came to Kansas, said to be selling lower than ever, the pressure of big home stocks. The
some year's ago with a. pail' of willing below 1 cent. A reduction of 60. cents stocks in America, Russia, and in the
hands, a stout heart and a brave wife.
iThese constituted about all the wealth

in freights from Pittsburg to tide water Argentine may be large, but there is

pos�;ssedt Ne ftow owns several hun.
is noted. . all the difference in the world between

dred:acr$ of', farmlng, land, abundance
"The demand for cotton goods is stocks in sellers' hands and stocks in

f
.

K
-

r' fairly large, but with reduction in buyers' hands. The latter's necessity
iO stoo and -has severa .stout and will-

prices of some grades, and the.accumu- is the former's opportunity. But, apart
ing hands, to telp,.both in the field and

. Our offer' is s.till open to 'send free to in the kitchen:
.

But his farms require
lation of print cloths continues. A from this, it is also a fact that the

any subijcriberon6 number'of the series in their tillage still more labor than large auction' sale of silks brought American visible supply is beginning
of World's Fair yie'ws" or one number thtHamily can d-o, and·the question of fairly satisfactory prices. Sales of to decrease rather rapidly, B1'Udst1'eet's

oC the series of "Holy Land Photo- how to farm the land turns on, the point
wool for three weeks have exceeded returns for two weeks showing a

grap1;ted," -w:Po. will send $1 to this lof J:lir:ing he,lp at such wages as present
last year's 23.9 per cent., though trans- diminution of no les8 than 3,700,000

office for", Bubscription for the sender prices will warrant, or seeding down to
actions this month last year were about bushels, while Russian shippers may

.or anyone else 'named. In sending, grass alid thus reducing the work to be
40 per cent. below the average. There be expected to be the less de:!irous to

however,. name t)le one· you wish to done to such an extent that the father
is more demand for such wool as is sell in presence of the unsatisfactory

have sent: and sons can do it w�thout hiring.
' needed in the manufacture of under- outlook for the next crop.'�

An'other cas w b ght to th wear, dress goods and worsted suitings,
e as rou e but fine fleeces are almost unsalable, A correspondent in Meade county

.atte�t�on of the writer last fall when Ohio XX being quoted at 22 cents and wl'ites:
the seriousness of an oncoming winter

carpet manufacturers buy sparingly, Will you please tell me, through -your
and widespread lack of employment though about half their machinery is paper, how I can make a lawn the quickest
were 'ei:t"gaging the -. attention of phi· active. way, aro\lnd my house? I don't like this old

'lanthropists.. :r.his_ was'the case of a
. dry grass for a house yard, and would like,

. ... .' . "Wheat, cotton and pork have de· if·possible. to have a regular Eastern lawn.
farmer.·who.had. a -large amount of corn

. , clined a little, wheat making another Will be able to water it from a well, if
:to gat)ler, i,eIlCElB;'tO repair and general record a shade below present 60 cents need be.

preparation to.make for his stock dur- at New York. Western receipts are Witq plenty of water available, there
ing the winter. So great difficulty had 1,578,379 bushels against 1,295,894 la8t should be little difficulty, even on the
this farmer in securing help that- it year'. plains, in securing a fine lawn of blue

-

The .Mrwk Lane Express, London, se-e_m�d)ilt�ly �1;lat some loss would en· "Corn was a cent 'stronger with grass 01' of mixed grasses. Let the

says: "The value of wheat is less than ·sue ,for lack of it. A son had launched Western receipts 2,874,698 bushels, yard be put into good condition by
ever. On the 25t.h of March last, the forth .into ·"the: ,gr�at - world and was against 1,953,322 last year. Cotton re- plowing or spading and harrowing and

,average price of Br'itish,wheat was 248. and is,making�'for himself a reputation ceipts from plantation\l'areagain larger 'raking, leaving it in such shape that it.
8d. per quarter, which was the lowe,st as a writer, and it is witbout hesitation than last year. The termination of. can be rea.dily flooded with water .at a'

figure recDI'ded this century. Last .t�at'-the �ANSAS FA�lI1ER here pre· the rebellion in Brazil opens a new uniform depth of two or three inches.

week the average was only 24s. 5d
,dlCts �Ol' him ,an enViable nam� and

crop of coffee, which is reported· very. The seed should be covered thoroughly,
• 'l

.-

• 'place III the world of letters. ThiS son
Where IS the bottom. And when Will ilaid aside his.writing .for a few weeks large, but priees are·as yet. steady. and if the ground is very dry it should
it be reached? Unless a chaT,J.ge takes and. ·helped his ,father with the fall "Cattle are low ab.'oad almost beYQnd be watered. As soon as the surface

plaoe growing wheatwill be abandoned work. precedent. The exports are retarded. dries a little after the waterlng, it
IIi thisacountry." But in discussing this case, the ques- "The continueQ. ·shrinkage in the should be raked fine or harrowed and

ADVERTISING RATES•.

Dt.play advertl.log 16 ceots per line, agate, (fonr·
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ot 116.00 per line for ooe year.
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There are intimations that the out
look for Russia's next wheat crop -is

unsatisfactory.
•

.

'

The Australian estimate is that from
that country's recent ,harvest nearly
18,00P,000 bushels of wheat will be for
export.

I.. {.

The visible supply of wheat in the
: 'United 'States is now decreasing rapidly
'-about a million and a quarter bushels
a week.

'. It is reported' thaf some of the farm
.

era of Minnesota. are putting in only
. , oq�-,�p.�rd '!IS much 'Wheat as last year

.

on _lI:Ccount �f the 'yery low prices.
Oursubscribers are requested to ex- ,

amfne labels .Qit thElir papers and if

they show subscription to be due, please
remit. uS'$Land tell us to -send ·you a

oopyof "World's Fair Views" or ,"Holy
Land Photogr�p?ed. "

The world's visible supply of wheat,
as tabulated by Beerbohm, and quoted
by the Cincinnati Price Om'1'ent, shows
the following totals, for three years,
representing bushels:

,1894. 1&93.
January 1 ....•. 198.872.000 195.672.000
Jl'ebrueey 1. 199 54� 000 190,544.1100
Maroh 1 197,176,000 18tl,8u4,OOO

1892.
175,200,000
168.400 roll
161,536,000

The KANSAS FARMER learns tbat
some of those who accepted the invi
tation of one Henry B. Clifford; of New
York, tc send for free sugar beet seed,
have received no reply to their re

quests.: If Ilony. have results to
:

give,
the. editor will be pleased to hear from
:them..

, Th�' iat�' cpld snap is reporte(l'to
have done great damage to fruit from
the Mis80uri river eastward to. the
Alleghany mountains. Opinion is di

vi!'J.ed as to the probable damage in
Kansas 1Iond Oklahoma, but it is

thought that apples are yet safe and

prominept Qr:ch.ardists jn the peach
l?elt affirm that there will be plenty of
\ate'r blossoms to make a crop.
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raked to prevent the formation ,of a GREAT OROHABDIBG. ,may freely sin'Jt there is at once, pro-

hard crust and the theft of, the moist- So 'far as known, the most extensive vided a future- supply from Whioh
ure from the under soil. The sur lace orohardist in the world is, Judge Fred plants D:\�y draw sustenanoe during dry How .to Select a Spring :Medicine.

may be kept from baking by oopious Wellhouse, of Topeka. He has about seasons. As, the. aQreage '9f plowed It is a matter of common belief an4 exp6-

and frequent sprinkling. After the 1,700 acres in. orchards in this State. land Inoreases the tendenoy, to floods is rience that spring time is a season that'

i 't i 1 t ti ... t 1 d d brings certain derangemen'ts' of body de-
grass s up 1 s on y necessary 0 pre- Last. week he planted 270 acres to apple proper on,,! e y eorease. -

pendent upon blood impurities. This' belief
vent the ground from drying and the trees in Leavenworth oounty. The This is not intended to be an enu- is an old one, 'and a'true one. ..

-

lawn will prosper. The watering may stock ,for this planting was grown in meration, but merely a suggestion 'as The fact is that there are three distinct
be done either by flooding or 'sprink- his own nurseries and consisted of to the methods to be pursued. The causes-of blood contamination, and eaoh

ling, but it should be thorough, so as 25,000 two-year-old trees of only three wr�ter believes th.at for the greater' demands a different remedy. They are: at-

to wet the soil to considerable depth. varieties. These were proportioned as portions of the "arid region" other mospheric ohanges, which require a tonicj _

A dressing of well-rotted manure ap- follows: Twenty-five acres in Jona-. drought cures are not praoticable. As digestive disturbances, which require a

plied just after seeding 01' late in the than, seventy-five in Ben Davis and 170 to the methods of cultivation pest cal- laxative, and blood humors, whioh, require

fall or during the winter following will acre's in Gano, eulated to, oheck evaporation, better an alterative. It will thus be seen t�t
.. the blood disorder'!' of spring have distinot

have a good effect. The writer sue- The planting was made in rows thir- farmers will be better ·autliority. origins, and the numerous failures to get
'ceeded well, 'some years ago; In Rice ty-two feet apart and sixteen feet apart But' climatic changes? If they are relief from the wie of blood medioines are

county, in making a lawn ot Kentucky in the rows. The entire 25,000 trees promised for the better do not wait for m,.ny times due to the general disregard 'of
blue grass and white clover by using were taken from the nursery and set in them;, if for ,the worse, do not fear these facts. It requiree but the slightest

the methods here euggested. the orchard in three days by thirty them'. Records cover too short a time attention to one's own symptoms to, decide

, , men and the time from the lifting of a to prove anything, or rather with a whether it is a tonic or a laxative that is

"AGRIOULTURAL DEPBESS�OB; tree in the nursery until it was planted
little ingenious juggling will· prove inosi needed in any case.

OAUSES AND REMEDIES." in the orchard was only ten to twenty anythipg to suit the juggler.
Pe-ru-na.

K Cit M J B BR If the symptoms are a general feeling .of

No offioial report of recent years has minutes. The orchard ground was
lionsas y, o. • -. OWN.

lassitude, restless, disturbed slef'p, ,with

attracted so much attention or created marked out by deep furrows both ways, fantastio dreams, confusion of mind, orav-

so great a demand for itself as has that the trees were planted in place by Publishers' Paragraphs, Ingappetlte,withsometlmeslossofappetlte
.

on.Agr-leultural Depression by the sub- hand and enough soil placed around .A POINTBR :rOR ADVBRTIBBRB.-Wm. heavy, tired :(eelings, indigestion, skin

committee of the Senate Committee on them to hold them in position and pro- Plasket & Son, proprietors of the Douglas pimp,les, eto., Pe-ru-us is adapted to the

te t th t d th
.

d f th County Nurseries, write as follews: "We case, and never falls to oure every case;
,

Agriculture and Forestry, from which c e roo san e remam er 0 e have advertised in a number of papers, and Man-a_Un.

brief quotations were made in these filling was done with the plow. the old KA.NSAS F.lBMBB brings us more If, however, the symptoms are dizziness,
columns last week. Almost immedi- customers by far than any otp.er." furred tongue, thiok blood, bitter taste in

ately after the usual edition had been FRANOE NOT DEPRESSED. Every one having any fenoing to do and the mouth, bloated feeling ,after eating,
printed the great value of the .work, its The Boston Herald notes the fact wanting a modern and economical and af- constipation, siok headaohe, deep, ·heavy

fectlve fence should write for a copy of ...

thoroughness, comprehensiveness and 'that the French are the only people in "The Coiled Spring Hustier," whioh can be sleep, with a constant desire to sleep, It is

accuracy were recognized and the
..
call thecivilizedworldwhohave escaped the secured free by mentioning this paper and Man-a-lin that is needed, and a few weeks'

for copies from Senators and €ongress- effeots of the present otherwise world-
addressing Page Woven Wire Fence Co., use of it will rejuvenate and oleanse the.

11 h d d f t
Adrian, Mich. ,

. whole system.
men, as we ,as t e eman rom s u- wide depression. The He.rald also recalls Whether the House of Lords shall be
dents of economic questions .in all.parts the fact that the merouric Frenchmen abolished 01' continued as an elected upper

of the country and in every avenue of also escaped the disaster-of 1873, not- chamber of Parliament is openly' dlsoussed

life, made necessary another and larger withstanding the fact of the immense' in En�land. l'4r George W., Smalley. the

editio�. ,
war indemnity which- had so recently �: c!����u�e'��nt��co�=;�e��

It will not be fOl:gotten that when been paid to Germany. Strangely and impressions of the Lords as a working legls

S�nator P�ffer proposed the appoint- ,inconsistently enough the Boston paper latl;ve body representing publio opinion in

ment of this sub_-oomm!ttee, the usual attributes the prosperity of France in
Great Britain.

gibes at everytliing WIth relation to 1873 to the impoverishment of her peo- an�·v�r·t���:��fo�O.�'Worid!�;h sP:s�
agrioulture were indulged in by many ple by this great payment and llkewise but his copy made the last word to look like
of the "smart" writers of �he press. credits her present Immurrity from "pear," and our types so spelled it. He

T.Jle other members of, the sub-commit- distress to the recent failure. of the now writes that he i'l deluged with letters

,tee' backed outvand ,left the work Panama canal scheme 1-n whioh the ���.K�:��ya:.��Wota��\��ep�ndi��
.... almo�t exclusively to OhairmanPeffer, :t!'renoh had invested heavily. The supply a mostwonderflll variety." Please

. Nothing daunted, the obalrman , pur- absurdity of these assumptions is im- everybody. note his advertisement 'and

sued the work and made a' perfectly mense.
wrlte him about peas.

non-partisan report of ,156 printed The steady maintenance in oircula- One of the most tilllely publications is en

pages, containing in concise and. read- t,io'll' of about the equivalent of $50 per titled" Injurious Insects," published by W.
AtlEie Burpee & Co., of Phi14delphli. It

able form such an 'amount of. informa- capita of legal tender money has contains formulas for all insectloides and

tion as.is rarely found· in suoh space. enabled France toeuccesafullyweejher- dirootlons for using them, The book con

The editor.ial write.r.s for the entire the,monetary and industrial storms talus over 200 pages and describes all in-

h t d t ti f t
soots injurious to plants, animais or people.

country, WIt ou IS Inc on o par y, whioh have well nigh overwhelmed Price 50 cents,' .If ordered from KANSAS

have joined in commendation of the the financially less wise nations of the FA.RMBR office a discount of 10 per cent. will

work and are using, the information. earth and to prosper in spite of rather be allowed subscetbere.
. presented for the benefit of their than in consequence of heavy losses. ."A Fortune in Two Acres, and How to

readers.
. Find It," Is the tltle of a little volume just

'I.'he report. is a valuable one for ev- 01:--' Oh 'D_l_-"_l1
Issued by the Rural Publishing Co., New

• . .Ll.IIJIIotic angeB--.IloIWUIW. York. It was written by a man, who,
ery farmer to possess as a guide to the

.
.with his family found on this small area a

corr.ection of his methods as well as a
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER. - Tile- good home health comfort and independ-

source of tnformatton as to oausea of statement ?ften appears i� public print ence. Th� book i� likely to. interest the

and remedies for the depression We that our climate is obangtng; that the workingman who is out of a job more than

'. .

te i h ild the farmer in Kansas, who, as a rule has

are not advised as to howmany copies
WID rs are grow ng muc nn er or

more land than he can cultivate.
'

are obtainable, but think;it well worth
much more severe; that our summers

The special feature of the April number
while for any farmer 00 ,write to Sena- are hotter or coolor, and the que?ti�n of the Chioago magazine of Current Toptcs
tor Peffer atWashington asklng for a as to'whether our annual rainfall IS In- is the thirty-five-page article of H. W.

copy.'
,,' oreasing or decreasiug is disoussed on Taylor on the race qliestion in the United

both sides by men of ability. The lat- States, under the very pertinent title" '!'he
,

. . .. -

. . Case of the Cracker." This stirringartIcle
E�EBIlrlENTS WITH OATS, tel' questIOn probably eXCItes the great- reveals what has been only half suspected

Bulletin No. 42, Kansas Experiment est interest, for, with advancing that the result of theolvU war and emanol:

Station, J'us� 'pu'blished, descrl'bes ·the civilization, the growth of wind-breaks pation of the negro has by no Illeans settled
" .' . . .

d h b 'ld' f
the negro quest�on in the United States.

e'xperiinents of Prof. Geo.rgeson with Iii. p_ralrle countrIes an t e Ul lng � This article shollld be read by every thlnk-

oats. It is a valuable bulletin' antI can better houses lor man and beast, tlie ing American citizen. white or blaok. Single

be ob�aiI1ed by �ansas far.mers free on
matter of temperature is of lessening copy, 15 centsj t1.50 a year.

request of 1. D. Graham, Seoretary, importance. The amount of money that ourperiodicals

Manhatta'n,. KiloS. To brI'efly summar- The question of rainfall must, so far areWilling to devQte to" special' features"
.

. '.

f 'i Is a constant surprise to us all. Tbey spare
ize a few of the results it may be stated

as SCIence can now In orm us, rema n a neither time 'nor care in getting up attract-

tha,t they favor:'·
vital one to agriculture. Irrigation ive extras and holiday editions. One of the

As to preparation of' land; spring offers at best but local and limited most attractive of these features of recent

plow' I·ng.
"

, relief from drought. Local because of date was a prize offered, by Harper'8 Young
, People to the boy or girl under 18 who

As to time of �ee.9ingi early. March the topography of the country, and should name the forty American heroes

8, the first sowings, gave .better results
limited also by the water supply. The that would receive the grea�t number of

than those of any subsequent date.
Arkansas river, for example, from votes in a contest as to who were the forty
h· h h h b

immortal Americans. This oreated a great
As to-hot water treatment for smut, w IC so muc as een expected in deal of comment at the time and the same

favorable, averaging three bushJls per
theway of the redemption of western energetic juvenile weekly i� 1I.0w Issuing,

acre better yield than without treat- Kansas, has at some seasons about all under date of March 31, a complete iIllls-

ment. •

it can do to irrigate its own channel trated storyl separatel:r. bound, as an-Easter
.

present to Its subscnbers. The :story is

As to grading seed for sowing, best It means well enough, doubtless, but oalled "Across the Range," and is written

average' results obtained from heaviest like many awould-be philanthropist, is by the well-known author of "Toby Tyler,"

seed. ,

. short of funds. Mr. James Otis.
'

As to method of seeding, best results The artificial rain-makers lDust be The LtteTarti Digut for Maroh 29 will be

followed use of 'shoe drI'Il wI'th p'ress classed with others of our race who a notable num.ber. Among "Topics of the

. . Day" thereWIll be papers on the "Natlon- Is New York More Oivilized Than KansaB?
wheels. falnwouldgetsomethIngfromnothing. alization of Railways;" "The Canadian

..I\s to amount of seed per acr.e, best They cannot bring downmoisture from Premier and the President of the United There Is an article' in the April numhElr of

results were from ,heavy seeding-foul' a dry sky and this is the sky that States j" "A German View of Socialism in the Forum by Mr. J. W. Gleed, of Topeka,
, , America"! -'The Elmira ReformatorYj" on "Is New York more Civilized than Kan-

bushels per acre. giving· every year unf,?rtuna�ly, covers Kansas at many "Sound Economics inCongress," etc. Under sas?" Mr, Gleed draws a most 'Interesting
larger crops than any smaller' amount, critIcal perIOds. "Letters and Art" there will be several and instructive comparison between Kansas

but two bushels and two iLnd a half The only practical solution of the strlkingarticles: "AFrenchman's Opinion and New York city, muoh to the credit of

gave good yields.
"

"
" problem of moisture for regions defi- of Female Eduoation in theUnited States j" Kansas. The artiole is one of the mos.t sug-
l .' • •••• "Electricity in Artj" "Russian View of the

In th!'l test of varieties," Pedigree Clent, lD preCIpItatIOn IS to make the American Press" etc. Those specially in- gestive comparisons of country and cIty
Rust Proof" gave the best yield. This most of what· we have. The building terested in �'Science" will find papers of civilization as it exists in the United States

was followed by
- "Board· of Trade," of artificial reservoirs has already pro- special value: "Ocean Vegetationi..:' "Elec- to-day that has ever been made, for .

Mr.

·'Belgian." "BrownWinter," "Welsh," id d f t k t h th tric Cultivation of Plantsj" "�olentlfic 'Gleed has taken Ule trouble to go over all

"Golden Sheaf"and "Whiteside "each
v e or soc wa er were 0 er Problems of the Future," etc. The liRe- theessentialelementsofcivilization,having

o� which averaged for three� years
means were �ot ava�la.ble, and grad- ligious Department" Is full of intel1'st, and a very thorough knowled�e both of Kansas

above forty bush'els per II,9re' Twenty- ually, as the tIlled SOlI has encroached many will be thankful for suoh papers as: and of New York city. Of course what he
,',

seven othe i ti '. d'l . '3999' upon the prairie there has been less "Egypt In the Time of Mosesj," "Ancient writesofKansasistrue.in.the�ain,alsoof
r val' e es.rang�"" rQfD, ", .' . Churchmen and Politics j" "',rhe Father- every other Western State whloh has no

down to 31.52 bushels per acre aV!'lrage loss by evaporation from the surface. hood of God," etc, "From Foreign Lands," large cities. As a sooialstudy this artlole

for the three years. When the soil is broken up so thewater a large amount ofvaluablematerial: From is In several ways extraordinary.

-'DIP1JRE BLOOD. .»

. La-cu-pl-a
Should the symptoms be pains about the

joints,' dropsy, bolla, itching, pIlrsistent
headaohe, enlarged glands, formatioll or

discharge of matter, chronic ulcers, ab
scesses, blood poisOns of any kiJId, and Pains
oreorenesa increased at night, La-cu-pi-a is
a specifio.
The Family Physician No. 8,110 treatise on

spring medicines and diseases, is sent free
to any address by thePe-ru-na Drug Manu
facturingqo., of Columbus, O.

England: France, Germany, Holland, Italy,
Spain, South America. Japan, India, Den
mark, New Zealand, Hawall. The number
will be profusely illustrated. Funk. &
Wagnalls Company, 18-20 Astor Place, New
York.
SUR:rAOB OR DBBP CULTURB ?-"The· best

method of culture is the one whioh"will
give to nature the greatest aid in prodUCing
growth, In imparting vigor' and life to the
plant, and in destroying weeds 'and grasses
which impair a healthy growth and rob the
plant of the means of . existence.

.

,'The

healthJ the growth and the life of allplants
depena upon their roots j these roots are

t,he means by whioh the plants derive their
sustenance, and extract moisture from' the
earth on whioh to live j hence It is necessary
to preserve this root-growth and to destroy
weeds and grasses which are continually
using the feeding elements of these roots.

Deep cuiture, after planting, must result in
destroying a g'!.'88t deal of the l'Qot g:rowth,
and in that way It cuts off the source of life
and retards the growth of, the plants.
Surfaoe oulture breaks up the crust on

top of the earth, loosens the soil around the
roots, stops evaporation and destroys ·.ihe
weeds and grasses' it fdves air andmoisture
to the'roots, impa;.L; strength and life to the
plants. and saves for the plants the natural
food in the soil. The most progI'6ll.sive
farmers all over the country agree that
surface cultivation is the method to be pur
sued to insure the largest and best cl'QPS j
and the testl.::nQny of practical. farmers
from all sections Is that the best Implement
for successful, rapid and· clean 'surface
cultivation is the Universal Weeder and
Cultivator," The above is a sample p,sge
of book "Modern Methods." issued by the
UniversalWeederCo .. Boston.Mass.,which

-

�s sent free on applioatlon. Write for It.

Hang Your Door!
Perhaps our readers have noticed this ex

clamatlon in our advertising columns.,. It
means that you should h�ng your barn doors
with the Stanley Corrugated Hinger, which
do not cost anymore than the old-fashioned
ones.

If you want to know more about these

hinges, and at the same time be pleasantly
entertained, send your address to the Stan
ley Works, New Britain, Conn., and _they
will send free the "Biography of a Yankee
Hinge."
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c1urticufbtre.

BY E. A. POPENOE, STATE AGRIOULTURAL

OOLLEGE.

tuce were sown, and Frenoh Breakfast,
Scarlet Olive Shaped, 'and Burpee's
Glass "adish. The Burpee's Glass !tas
made a remarkably strong growth,
but, being a long radish, of course does
not mature as soon as the other two. .

The lirst planting of potatoes is be

ing made to-day. It couslsts of ten

pounds each of first-crop and second

crop seed from the ten leading
�arieties grown here at the 'college.
Besides this, two 500-feet rows of
Omaha Market are planted in recogni
tion of the good results heretofore
obtained with that variety. '

Several of the Loniceras (Tartarica\Sempervirens, Halliana and Varonish
are almost in full leaf, while the swell

ing buds of the plum and cherry trees
admonish us that only a few days of
the present warm weather are neces

sary to bring' them out in blossom. In
fact, a little cold weather just now

would be exceedingly disastrous to

many things.
The hot-beds were made the .flrst of

the week, and only awaIt a little lower

ing of the temperature, which lit pres
ent stands at 1440 Fahrenheit, to be
sown with oni.on, cabbaze and tomato
seed.-F. C. Sear:!, in Industrialist.

rate fruit are exactly reversed. Those
who do not spray continue in average

years to gather the one-fourth of mar
ketable and'three-fourths of unmarket
able apples, while their neighbor, who
puts in practice the advlce of the ex

perlment station, saves at le.ast 75 per
cent. of his fruit as first grade, and
finds his orchard one of his profitable
investments.
Do not be deterred by the question

of expense from the consideration of
the proposition to buy and use a sprayer
this spring. The expense compared
with the result is practically nothing.
Twelve dollars will buy an equipment
complete, of the best pattern, suitable
for the average orchard. This means

a barrel for a tank, a first-class double
action force pump of suitable capacity,
the hose and the nozzle. Beyond this
all needed is an eye to the condition of
the orchard, the will to improve it, and
the application at the proper time of
the proper material. Paris green, a

quarter of a pound to the fifty-gallon
barrel of water, applied to the apple
tree just a,fter blooming and twice at
intervals of a week thereafter, will do
the work for the apple worm.. '

If, as is more than likely, your or

chard is infested with apple scab,' the
disease, which not only injures fruit,
but also strikes at the health and vigor
of the tree through its leaves, spray a

fortnight before the blooms .open with
a solut.ion of blue vitriol in water-two
pounds to fifty gallons. After the
liowers have fallen, spray with Bor
deaux mixture, to which may be added
two or two and one-half ounces of Paris
green. Two more applications of the
latter combination will ord�narily do
for both apple worm and apple scab,
though it may be advisable, where the
scab is especially troublesome, to make
a final application of Bordeaux mixture
two weeks after the last spraying with
the Paris greenIn combination.
'I'o.extend the profitable use of the

spraying machine, it is desirable to
treat the vineyard as a preventive
measure against black rot, which with
out warnin6t may destroy a promising
crop just before the season of ripening.
For this purpose the Bordeaux mixture
is the material used. Fo'r the best re
sults it should be applied once before
the leaves expand, again when they
have grown to the size of a. half-dollar,
and every two weeks thereafter until
the grapes begin to change color. The
unusual and somewhat startling hue of
the whitewashed vines need not deter
the owner from eating the grapes
grown thereon. They Bre not poisoned,
but on the contrary are likely to prove
specimens of their kind much more

perfect than grown on vines not so

treated.
Nor need' the work of the machine

end here. The same spray, if applied
in time, will go far toward keeping the
potato field free from the deadly blight.
It will help the raspberry bushes to

outgrow the troublesome anthracnose,
a kind of scab or rot o'f stem and leaf
becoming wide-spread and abundant
in our State. Indeed, the spraying
machine is already shown to 00 an

implement of such value and import
ance to the fruit-grower that the sur

prise is that any should still, be wi�out
it.-P7·of. E. A.' Popenoc, i:t Indus
t'rialist. •

./

Spraying Formula! and How to Use Them.

BY B. A. POPENOB, STolTB AGRIOULTURAL
OOLLEGB.

To prevent the attacks of the apple
worm or larva of the codlin moth, spray
the apple trees with Paris green in

water in the proportion of one ounce of
the powder to fifteen gallons of water.
Mix the powder first with a little of
the water, adding a tablespoonful of
flour. Work all lumps out, strain into
the rest of the water, keep it stirred,
and apply by the spray pump at once.

If allowed to stand, the arsenic in tlie
Paris green is dissolved and is then

likely to injure the foliage of the trees

by scalding. ,

Make 'three applications of this prep
aration; the first just after the petals
fall from the flowers, the second and
third. at intervals of ten days thereaf
ter. The same applications will de

stroy upon bearing trees all the canker
worms, tent-caterpillars and apple leaf
crumplers that may be reached by the
spray.
The apple scab may be largely pre

vented by the use of the Bordeaux
mixture. Prepare this by dissolving
six pounds bluestone (copper sulphate)
in sixteen gallons water and four

pounds quicklime in six gallons water,
the solutions to,be made in separate
vessels, the Iime water allowed to cool
and then added to the bluestone solu

tion, pouring slowly and stirring con

stantly. It should stand a dayor two
before using and should be strainEld
again and well stirred before applying.
The bluestone dissolves easily if sus

pended over night in a gunnysack in
the water near the surface. When al
lowed to lie on the bottom Qf the tub
it

\

dissolves much less rapidly. To

prevent the apple scab, make the first
application by spraying the trees be
fore the buds burst. After the petals
have fallen repeat at intervals of ten
days. Three applicationswill do great
good. To save labor, the ounce, of
Pari'.! green may be added to the twen

ty-two gallons of Bordeaux mixture in
the second and following applications
and the two processes carried on at the
same time.

',I.'he black rot and the downy mildew
of the grape may be kept completely
under control by the repeated applica
tions of the Bordeaux mixture, the
first to be made before the buds open,.
the second after the leaves have
reached the size of a half dollar, the
third and following at intervals of ten

days or two weeks thereafter, the
former preferable except in very dry
weather. The last application should
be. made before the grapes begin to

oolor, else the powder remaining upon
the fruit will cause its rejection by
critical customers. However, all traces
of the mixture may be removed from
the ripe grapes by dipping the clusters
once or twice in water with a little

strong cider' vinegar added, the fruit
being allowed to dry in a gau.ze basket
or laid upon a drainer.

infomofogy.
&ars on Apple Twigs.--The Buffalo Tree

Hopper Responsible.

The two letters following have been
received within a few days.
Under date of 'March 14, M. B., Jr.,

of Troy, Kas., writes:
"1 to-day send you several small limbs

cut from an orchard in Doniphan county)
and would like you to let me know whaT.
there is that nffects them in this manner.

The party says he has discovered a small
red-looking bug or louse on the limbs in
the summer. The trees have been set out
for three years and they don't seem to do

any good. If you have any remedy please
let me know."

March 19, J. W. W., Maple Hill,
writes as follows:
"I send you by to-day's mail some

branches of a Winesap apple. The branch
seems to be stung by some insect, although
I have been unable to find anything. The
first I noticed of it was last year, and it is
increasing. It is a young orchard, not bear
ing yet.' The' trees have never seemed

very·healthy. It stands by the side of an
old orchard. aud I would like to know if the
disease will affect that. I would like to

know what it is, and the remedy, if any.
An answer as soon as couvenientwill be

thankfully received. If there is no remedy
and it will spread to the bearing orchard. I
want to cut down the trees afft'cted. Would
a wash of soft soap be of any benefit?"

The vork complained of in both of

the above cases is that made by the
buffalo tree hopper (Cc1'esa bubalus) l,n
depositing its eggs. This insect be-

Spray Your Orohard.
Conservatism is often a saving qual

ity, but there is a point where it some

times passes into old fogyism. This
seems to be the case in the slow ap
proval by the fruit-'growers of our State
of the methods, insisted upon for now

several years by those experienced, of

adding to the per cent. of fair fruit
from orchard and vineyard. Recent
visits to some of the most progressive
farming communities have shown but
few growers familiar.with the advan

tages of the possession and use of the

spraying machine. They are all aware
of the loss they suffer through the low

grade of fruit they offer to the visiting
buyer, and have read about others'
successful treatment of the orchard for

apple worm and apple scab, but some
how they have lacked the proper con

fidence or push to undertake the novel

practice on their own account. To
such it must be repeated' that the

practice is no longer an ·experiment. It
has passed that stage.. There is no

longer any doubt that it is .entirely
possible, by the proper treatment, to so

reduce the effects of apple pests that
the usual proportions of fair to third-

Notes from the Agrioultural Oollege
Gardens.

The college orchards are being
sp�yed wit.h a solution of copper sul
phate, one pound to twenty-live gallons
of water. This is the first step in the,
war which it is proposed to wage this
Bummer against the apple-leaf scab, so
prevalent last seaeon. A Myer's spray
pump is used, with a barrel for a res

ervoir mounted on runners. A "ver
moral" nozzle completes the outfit,
which is handy, durable, and of a mod
erate cost. For small trees, the nozzle
is attached directly to the hose, but
for larger ones a lance is used consist- longs to the order Hemiptera, or true

ing of a six-foot brass pipe. bugs. It lives by sucking the sap from
'I'he radlahes and lettuce growing' in, various plants by means ,of a beak

the benches of the propagating houses which it thrusts into the bark or

look as though spring had actually shoots. It is not particularly fond of
come. A sample of eaeh was furnished the sap of the apple, but is found much

for the faculty dinner last Mondsy, more commonly, upon various weeds
and what remains only looks the better growing in or about orchards. The
for the thinning: Denver Market, Ice- female has a rigid, sharp-pointed in

berg, and Black Seeded Simpson -let- strument at the tip of the abdomen,

WORK 011' nln·�·AI.O TllEl'J HOI'PElt.-IJ. e., Inseot
at work i the senrs shown on the branch below, those
on tbe central twig Ic.l "little too lurge proporuon
ally • .4 .. 11 portion of the bark detached. showing
tbe underlying double egg-clusters, one of which I.
sboll'n, much magnltled, nt b.

MARCH 28,

A Bright Lad,
Ten years of age. but who declines to give hie
name to the public, makes this authorized,
conlldentlal statement to us:

..When I was one year old.my mamma died
of consumption. The doctor said that I,
too, would soou dlel atH� all our neighbors
thought that even II I did not dlei I wouldnever be able to walk. because was so
weak and puny. A gathering formed and
broke under my arm. I hurt my linger and
It gathered ami threw out pieces of bone.
It I hurt myself 80 as to break the skin, It
was sure to become a running sore. I ha.d
to take lots of medicine. but nothing has
done me so much good as Ayer's SarRap,a.rllla. It has made me well ami strong. '-
T. D. M., Norcatur, Kans. ,

AVER'S- Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C.Ayer 81: Co., Lowell, 'Mall.
Cures others, will cure you

called ovipositor, or egg-placer, which
in the act of egg-laying she thrusts
into the bark obliquely, and working it
backwards. cuts a slightly curved slit.
Beginning at the posterior end of the
slit, the insect now thrusts the oviposi
tor its full length into the cambium
between the bark and wood, and' an
egg is placed. The ovipositor is now
drawn forward, a second egg is laid,
and so on, until the anterior end of the
slit is reached. A second slit is now

made a little to one side, its concave

side facing that of the slit first made,
and a second row, of .eggs is laid. The
number of eggs is usually from seven

to twelve in each slit, and the entire

operation requires about half an hour
for its completion. In the completed
wound it may be seen that the eggs in
either row were introduced from the
slit on the opposite side; a narrow

line of bark is thus cut entirely loose
from. the wood beneath it, and soon dies,
leaving on the growing twig an irregu
larly circular dead soot, appearing as

the scar which attracted the notice of
our correspondents. When the hop
pers are abundant, the eggs are laid
vt!ry numerously, and the resulting
scars do seriously mar, the smooth
growth and injure the young trees

usually selected for the egg-layini.
The young leave the eggs early in the
season and, as in other true bugs; are
active from the first, resembling in a

general way the adult, and like it, liv
ing by sucking the sap from' various
plants. The "red bug or louse" no

ticed by our correspondent is another
insect, and has no connection with the
eggs.
Answering the special questions of

the second letter, I should say, that
further than inoreasing the general
health of the tree, it is not likely that
the wash of soft soap would be of avail
in destroying the insects now in the
egg. Further, there is no 'danger of
the trouble spreading to the bearing
orchard. Cutting down the trees,
therefore, would be entirely uncalled
for.. The plan to pursue Is to give the
attacked orchard the best possible
chance fOr vigorous growth. Keep it
well cultivated; avoid severe pruning.
Keep down weeds upon which the in
sects prefer, to feed, and trust to the
new growth of bark W cover up the
now unsightly wounds and make the
trees smooth again. The injur.y is not
likely to be as serious two years in sue
cession. Our orchards on the college
farm were once seriously attacked, but
the following year showed no continu
ance of it. Similar egg slits are found
011 a vll.rietyof ot.her trees. On account
of the very general distribution of the
insects, their shyness and their great
activity, no sl!otisfactory method of de
struction has been found. For the in
formation of our correspondents, and
others who may detect the scars left,
by the insect, we present herewith a

cut of the insect and its work, borrow-ed
from the Kansas Experiment Station
at Manhattan.
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a. new dairy artiole in use, he or she is
very likely to- lay the trouble to the
new artiole in use, without first inquir
ing if there may not be. other causes
for the trouble. A little oommon sense
and refiection will oonvince anyone
that the metbod of raising the cream

cannot have anything to do with the
time required in churning.

If 80 a"Baby" Cream Separatorwill earn its cost for
,you every year. Why continue an interior systemanother year at 80 great'a 1088? Dairying is now the
only profitable featureot Agr:Iculture. Pi'operly con
ducted it always pays well,and must pay you. You
need a Separator, and you need the BEST,-the
.. Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, 180.
upward, Send for new 1894 catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,

Oonduoted by A. JII. JONJIS, of Oakland DalrJ
1'aiIn. Addre.. all oommunloatlon8 Topeka, Kae.

Estiina.tecl Number of Milch Oows.
,We copy below, -from the report of
the Statistician of the United States
Department of Agriculture for Janu
ary-February, 1894, so much of one of
the tables 8S shows for January I, 1894,
the estimated number of milch cows in
the several States and Territories, the
average local price per head and total
value, arranged in the order of the
number reported in each:

The average cow and the average
farmer are being driven from their
fields-to better ones. Inherited no

tions are giving way to the logic of
fact. An old farmer says:

" Feed
makes the cow." Prof. Henry, at the
experiment station, says nothing, and
feeds a common cow, a grade Jersey
and a thoroughbred Jersey a 17-cent
ration, each the same, in the same

barn, with the same care; for a week,
and from the common cow he gets one

pound of butter, from the grade one

pound and five ounces, and from the
thoroughbred one pound and fifteen

Branch Olllee.:
ELGIN, ILL.,

his business at least. And moreover, the ohestnut brown; 'on some there is a
returns from the dairy are nearly always blooni like that on freshly gatheredcash, which has been no small constdera- fruit, while others are spotted, oftention of itself in the close money .season we

literally splash�d all over with darkhave just experienced. Thousands, no

doubt, are giving greater attention to dairy- spots, and the very same hen will tint
ing now than in recent years, and there her eggs differeqtly one day from what
seems no good reason why anyone having she does on another.
use for a separator should longer do with- (2) Langshans lay a large, �ark-colout it. All' the users seem satisfied, and ored egg, as a rule, still the color will
many go so far as to say that they would vary some. Some of them are quitediscontinue dairying if they had to go back dark, others light. The pullets comto their old system. Nearly all agree that

mence to lay when quite young, usuallytheir savings from the separator are so from five to six months old. I havegreat as to earn the cost of the machine
every yel)r, and that it is the best invest- had pullets lay at four months, but
ment they could make in connection with this is an exception. As table fowls
their dairy. Some say, for'E>xample, that the pure Langshan is equalled only by
With ten to fi'fteen cows the separatormakes the Dorking and Bome varieties of
as much difference as would the addition of, Games. Their Elkin is white and verytwo or three cows, while it costa muoh less tender, and their meat is fine-grained,to�::�riticism is made by some, that the

rich and juicy. The bones of the Lang
prices of sepa1'ators are too hiJl:h. This is no shans are very small; the breast is
doubt true, and we suppose they will come 'long and deep, giving an abundance of
down in the future. Many think they the white breast meat. The Langshan
ought to wait on this, but the separator is hardy; a temperature of tenor twelye'
people say that even though prices may degrees below zero does not freeze
come down in ti.me, those who put in ma- them up; they seem to like it, ,and willchines �ow Will hav.e saved their cost shell out the eggs just the same. Theyseveral times �ver meanwhile, and if users will bear confinement as well as anyare really saving what they say. they are, .

and the machines are accomplishing what fowl I ever saw; or, If given free. range
\ our authorities all agree upon, this seems to ,they are great foragers, but WIll not

be so.
' -

roam all over the neighborhood. They
are very domestic and enjoy being
handled and petted. My birds are as'
tame as so many kittens, and I have
birds which if I do not pet whenever I
go into the pen will follow me around,
and one cockerel will take hold of my
pants and pull until I stop and pet him.

1>0-

l�n
..

�'(i
______ - --- --1-_--
NewYork... 1 1,�72,441! 125.78 140.587,581
Iowa. .. 2 1,278.281 28.57 3'.127.905
Illinois 8 1,089,121 25.n 26,102,720
Pennsylvania.. .. 4 1l3R,88? 25.111i 28.975680
T'lXBB... : ..... :... 5 BOS.MS 13.84 11.1811.848
M18sonn.......... 6 784.841 17.67 lR,868,I40
Wisconsin, , 7 787,390 241101 19,165,0011
Ohio...... 8 767,711.� 25.94 19,9 5,�
Kan888........ 9 668.914 1815 12,140.789
Indiana.... 10 6II6,P8' 2U6 15,8'12,6Q5
Minnpsota.. .. .. .. 11 577,1116 19.42 11.2011,146
Nebl'BBka........ 12 5:1.�.ft86 111.61 10.501,8Al
Michigan.'.... 18 468,711 28.27 18,2110,400
Tennessee '14 a.�1.41l11 16."; 5,7A2.159
Kentuoky.... 15 829.fi�2 20.00 6,'i19.ft6�
California. .. .. .. . 16 829.27� 211.112 8,498.987
ArllanBBS.. .. 17 928.6117 10 7R 3,536,780
Georgia.... 18 31'.742 lR.« . 5.141.'78
Alab8ma.... .. .. .. 19 811,74� 12.4fi 3,881.200
MIBBi88lppi... .... 20 802.Il5P IS 91 3.911.lYlI
SouthDakota.... 21 2AO,5ftO 19.12 5,51i5.816
Virginia .... � ..... 22 276.617 18.08 ft,not;?35
North Carolina.. 2S 214.794 14119 4.119,162
Vermont......... 24 2411.029 25.25 6.212,056
New Jersey...... 25 190.71101 3.� 20 6,713.F37
West Virginia.... 26 1�2,26.� 19.15 8,490.1175
Massaohusetts.... 27 178.1R5 32.110 1),789.388
Main.............. 28 177.1102 21.l17 3,795,R55
Louisiana, 29 1711.784 16.110 8,900.436

• Maryland SO '147.520 23 61 3,486.009
NorthDakota 31 140,700 19 79 �,784,'1i3
Connelfticut...... 22 1117.582 211.94 3.981,623
South Carolina. ,. 33 12!1,619 20,47 2.571,421
Florida:. .'.. .. .... 84 114,932 1361! 1,664,062
New Hampehire.. 35 112,5A/i 21.81 2,45�.479
,Orpgon........... R6 110,3Il8 2t.s� 2856,997
'W88�on 37 108,5:l11 2R.72 3,117,25
Colorado 88 7R.ll!" 2B.0fI 1.755,4'9
Utah...... 89 56.14� 1800' 1,010,574

�MOI}tana.......... 40 3�.419 24.67 898,'57
Delaware .... . . .. 41 33$l6 24.50 828,982
Idaho........ .... 42 80,419 2 .67 659,180
Rhode Island..... 43 24,76" 2660 6118,749
Oklahoma.... .... 44 20.275 1800 SM,950
New Mexico.....,,� 18.4on 20 on 368.000
Nevada 46 18,196 29,30 583,143
Wyoming 47 17,Blfi 2t.00 4118.249
Arlzolla 48 11,878 17.�0 260,865

----------

Total
, 16,487,400 121.77 1858,1198,661

ounces.

Although many writer.s have demon
strated by statistics that soili�g is the
most profitable way of feeding cattle,
the practice does not meet with the
favor among practical farmers that it
ought to command, if the farmers be
lieved what the writers say. Never
theless, a great many of the best
farmers of the United States are prao
tioing a partial system of soiling. That
is, I they rely upon pastures and use

them, but they sow special crops that
are to be used as green food, to re-in
force the pastures during the heat of
the summer, when the grasses begin to
dry up. This is theproper funct-ion of
soiling crops.

-----------------

Oream Separators.
We take pleasure in calling the attention

of such of our readers as may have any in
terest hI that connection to the new 1894
advertisement of the De Laval Cream Sep
arators, whioh appears in another column.
If any. dairy authority were asked to

name the one thing which has contributed
most to the development and improvement
of our dairying'interests iil the last few
years, the answer would unquestionably be
-the Cream Separator. And when one

speaks of the Cream Separator the name
De Lav.alseems almost synonymous there
with.
Separators come and go, but the DeLaval

appears to maintain an even prestige at all
times. It was practically the first to make
itself known in dairying, and much of our

Thin or gray hair and bald heads, so dls
pleasing to many people as marJl:s of age,
may be averted for a long ,time by using
Hall's Hair Renewer.

The base of Ayer's HairVigor is a refined -

and delicate fluid, which does not soil or be
come ranoid by exposure to the air, and
which is as perfect a substitute for the oil
supplied by nature in youth and .health as

modern chemistry can produce.

Blaok Langshans.
'fhe following descriptions of these

princely fowls will be read with inter
est. The first is by the poultry editor
of the Iowa Homestead, the second by
A. A . -Halladay:
(1) The original Langshans were im

ported into England, and thence into
the United States, and were black" and
that va1'iety is the most widely known
at this time. The standard weight of
Langshans is: Oock, nine and one-half
pounds; cockerel, eight pounds; hen,
seven pounds; pullet, six pounds. In
appearance they somewhat resemble
the Oochin, the difference to the inex
perienced eye being a somewhat slim
mer build, and generally a more active
manner. One account says they are

active, agile and impetuous; are very
prolific, grow quickly, mature early
and lay well. Although not over given
to broodiness, they are good sitters
and mothers. Their flesh is white,
,and tbey have a very thin, white skin;
as atable fowl they are equal to small
turkeys, and not inferior to them in
delicacy of fiavor. Their plumage is of
a uniform 'glossy black, and full of
lustre; comb single and a bright red
color; The beak is dark, with flesh
colored variations along the line of the
mouth. Eyes dark, with but little dif
ference' in shade of pupil and iris.
Neck long, full and profusely feath
ered; back short and fairly broad;
rump high; tail full and very flowing,
carried rather high and forward and
furnished with good-sized sickles; legs
and toes dark, w1th a vivid pink color
showing between the scales; shanks
scantily featbered to the end of the
toes (there should be no feathers on

the middle toes), bottoms of the feet
are pink. Their eggs are of a fair
size and are beautiful in color, va.rying
Irom the palest salmon to the darkest

The above table reveals that the
highest price per head placed on milch
cows is in the State of New Jersey, viz.,
$.'15.20, Massachusetts .being second,
with a valuation of $32.50 per head.
The great dairy States in the North
average nearly $26 per bead, while
Southern States return only $15 each:
A remarkable' showing is made by the
extreme Western States and Terri
tories, wherein their cows are placed
at nearly $2.'1. Kansas milkers are

rated at $18.15. Tbe lowest on the list
is Arkansas, where something resem

blin� a cow is tabulated at $10.76. Mis
souri, Kansas and Nebraska run nearly
even.

"BARRED
PLYMOUTH ROCKS ,EX·

oluslvely-Pltkln eoeserele mated to
Kegley hens, All hlgh·.corlng birds.
Have bred Plymtouh Rook. for twelve
year•. Egg8,11.50 per 15; 12 per 26. Sat
Isfaction guaranteed. A few very oholce
eockerela ,for sale at ,12 each. Mention

KANSAS FABMlIIB. D. B. Cherry. Knoxville, Iowa.

New 641)ageC,talogue for1894
Is now ready. The most complete book
ever ubllshed on Fancy Poultry andstan!ard seeds, Send 4 cts. In st!Unps.
John Bau.cher Jr•• Freeport, Ill.

L�t!iPs,�rut�o!LntigPan�
White P1YIllouthRockS, BlackLangshans and B.
C. White Le�homs. 8end for Olroular.
OAVIS BROS., WA8HINQTON, N • .I.Dairy Notes.

No one cares to abolish oleo; simply
let it be sold on it!! own merits. If it is
better than creamery butter, why try
to imitate what tbe manufacturers of
oleo claim is an inferior article.'
A London dairyman was prosecuted

recently for having too much water in
bis milk. His excuse was "that it was
a very wet mornlng that day." He
was fined $20 for not knowing enough
to get in out of the wet when it rained.
When adding a fresh skimming of

cream to that already in the can, it can
be better mixed by pouring out into
another can slowly, and then turning
slowly back again, than it can by stir.
ring, and the aeration thus given will
remove some of the objectionable flavor
in it.
"Does oleo hurt dairying?" is a co

nundrum propounded by an exchange.
Well, now, why did not our esteemed
contemporary, while it-had its pen in
hand, ask, "Is there any species of
fraud that inflicts injury on legitimate
business?" or "Would the world be ben
efited if legitimate industries based
upon honest goods and square dealing
were swept aside by cheap but aggres
sive imitations and substitutes sold' as
genuine?"
There are times in churning when a

long time is required and the trouble
cannot be traced to the churn or any
thing connected with the method of
raifling the cream; but still if one has

SH I P�::r���tJ!��::r Potatoes, Hides,

____..._t�rri. ''X�:!il ��
Drle(lFrults,orA;)IY'l'HINGYOG-�Y

HAVE to U8. Quick saleK at the highest
market price and prompt returns made.
Write forRrlee8 or any Intormatlon you may want.

SUMMEttS, MORRISON &: CO., �::�:���
174 South Water se., Chicago. Ill.

REFERt<NCE-Metropolltan National Bank, (lhlcago

progress in this great interest is doubtless
due to it. For several years after the
power separators were introduced in our

creameries, nothing was known but the De
Laval, except the cumbersome machine
styled the "Danish-Weoton," which has
now gone out of use. Then for several
years, when dairy separators were first in
troducgd, they were solely of De, Laval
make. These were not altogether practical
for general purposes, and were followed by
the present styles of De Laval hand ma
chines termed the "Baby." The success of
these latter has been such as to naturally
bring about attempted competition from
other concerns, but the field is so large a
one and so constantly developing, that there
is ample room for all.
While at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., recently,

one of our correspondents visited theAmer
icanWorks of tlieDeLavalCompany, which
are located at that place. These shops are

considered by engineers among tbe'finest in
the country, and the mechanical arrange
ment, the adaptation and utilization of
special machinery, and the general system
is certainly most interesting, even to a lay
man. Some idea of the magnitude the in
dustry has assumed in this country may be
had from the fact that the investment in
this one plant is said to exceed $225,000.
The Cream' Separator is of especial in

terest to Odr farmers and dairymen this
year. The past year has shown dairying
to have been practically the only profitable
branch of general agriculture. The ,dairy
farmer has made money from this part of

Cheesemaker's
AND Dairymen's

OENERAL SUPPLIES and APPARATUS.

B It
COLORS -

U ar ��:KER8
CHURNS, HAND SEPARATORS,

Dog Powers and Small Boilers and Engines.
ILLU.sT�ATED CATALOGUE,,.c.

CREAMERY PACKAGE M'FG CO"
Box 40M, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Sur. Cur. for. Sprain, Bruise or Hurl I

�S!ST.JACOBSOI.L
You'll U•• it 11.1,1 for I Lik. lil.p.



KaD88. City.
March 28, 1�.

CAT1'LE-Receipts. 3,789 oattle: 19 calves. Top
prices for dreased beef steers. III 110, agaiost I' IJII
one week ago. Sales ranged from 13'� 7�.
Fed Texans ranged from .a ()o @a 10. Flulls. '2 10
@2 76. (Jaws, II 1IO@8 06. Heifers. 12 "I@S 1�.
l)0.1yes at 14 50@6 W. Stockers and feeders, 12 50
@BOO.
HOGS-Beoeipts, 8,571. Top prioes N 40, the

•o.me es IBBt week. Bolk of sales 14 1Ili@' 40.
Pigs and lightq panged from IS 3;84115, while the
lowe9t oale of heavy hogs W88 at 13 110.
SHEEP-&ce_ipte. 1.605. Sales: 210 Iambs, 67

p nuds, IS 1iO; 120 stock lambs, 40 pounds, 12 50:
177, 74 pounds, 1300.

.

ChlcaaOo
Answer.-Bllster around the coronet Marnb 26, �.

at the top of the hoof with canthari- �t��J@�'85�':::'�k.:!��1 f=J��::
dine ointment, and keep the mare on 12 S.'i@II50�IS, '165@1I25; co.... It 1106300.

. wet ground as much as possible to w!!!?;.oo�.�r.�li.g�t':IIl���il·J�l�f4 70;

hasten the new growth of hoof. SHEEP-Beoaipta.l0.ooo, Natlvea,121�1Ili;

RoPE-BuRN.-I have a horse that �bs,perowt.,137�6.�.·

got a rope-burn six months ago, and
St. L01lll.

March 26, 1894.
when 'it was nearly healed he got a OATTL1!l":'ReoAipts, :i,300. Some fed Texans
water-founder which swelled the leg ·atl325. Nativestaere,oommon to beet, 1300@

v�ry badly, and in about eight days it 8 l1li.

broke at the hock and at several places' HOOS-BeceiJl!Al. �600. Market steady. Top,

b I
•

Th I
•

11 d
14 70; bulk, Ii 1iO@' 6u.

e ow 1t. e ameness 1S a gone an __

the sores all healed, except the one on GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

the ankle, but the leg is too large yet.
What can I do?
Answer.-The leg swelled from some

other cause; founder does not affect

one. Mnd leg and no others. Inject the
sore, twice a day, with a wash made of

chloride of zinc, 2 drachms, and .wa

tel', 1 pint. When it is all healed

shower the leg for half an hour every

day with cold water, then wipe and rub
dry. Give plenty of exercise.

1S

�he lJeterinorion.·
_,.

We oordlal1,. Invite onr readel'll to coneult ue

wbenever the,. desire an,. Information In regard to

::.� ����t':n�r;:r':�� ��dtt�nl�::�::h�: f�at�:.,k���
the KANSAS FARMER. Give age, color and 88X of
animal, atattng s)'lllptom. BOOnrately, of how long
atandlog, and what treatment, If any. bBII been reo

IOrted to. All replies through tbl. column are free.

�:l�:�e��:1i:':::!% ':,� �:�:���n�II�P'lu�h
. requests mnat be aooompn.nled b,. a fee of one dol-

�th��r::Jt�e�tO:���I�����e:�:rdl�ol���
Veterinary Editor, DR. S. O. ORR, Manhattan, KBII.

LAME HOOK.-I have a. mare, 12

:rears old, that swelled in the hock

Joint last spring. In Novembel' I pulled
several' heavy loads with her and she
went lame. The joint .Is swelled on

both sides. J. M.

McAllaster, Kas.
Answe1·.-What you call a swelling

is probably a bog spavin and thorough
pin. Bathe the leg 'twice a day with
coldwater till all in.8ammation is gone,
then have the joint fired by a compe
tent veterinarian.

LAME MARE.-I have an old mare

that has been getting lame in .her front
feet fOr several years, She goes all

right" in wet and muddy weather, but
.goes lame again when the roads get
dry and 'hard. The upper part of the
hoof looks as if a new growth had

started, but the lower part is smooth
and glassy. What can be dono?

M.O'K.

Horse Ownersl /'.Try
GOMBAULT·S

Caustic
Balsam
A8are Speed, and POlltlve �Dre

The Sare.t,Bed BLISTER ever used. Takes
the place of allllnimenta formIld or .evere action.
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horae.
Ind Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL OAUTERY
DR FIRINO. ImpombUtop,·ooucucarorblem"li.

. Every bottle Bold Is warranted to give satisfaction
Prioe fl.ISO per bottle. Bold tiL. drn.ffllsts, orl��tM�'"f:'88B::rf��·!e::�p�!� ����u\���10na
!l'BlD :J,AWBBNO:m-WILLlAMB CO., Cleveland O.

76 Kentucky and Imported
JACKS and JENNETS. All black,

. white pOints, line style. extra
bo,,�: from U,", to 16 hands high, 3 to 6,.eara

old. Selected for demands of
We.tern trade. We han<llemore
good jacks than any Western
deale... Every jack guaranteed.
See our stock 'before buying.

.......__US..1e stable., Independenoe

.. "0.,10 miles from Kans". OIt,..
Trains every balf hour. Twenty jack. on aale at
8henandoah. Ia .. after March 1. 181M. For particu
lars address J. B. VancI.eave & Bro., I.ake Olty, Mo.

IRVINE JACK FARM.
SECOND large8t jack import.-

Ing and breeding establish
ment In the world. I now have
on hand a lIue lot of Spanlsb
Catalonlan jack. (arrived July
1.t). 8elected from the be.t jack
farm8 In Spain: all of broMlng
age and registered; blacks with

���� J�:r:'b�'!,"�:·t08:,o..?!�
bef...·e purctllL"III!t. Guaranteed performera.
Write me. Robert L Irvine, Bowling Green, Mo.

·.Deer Park Stock Farm

J.

HUME, MO.

M. OLIVE,
Proprietor.

Importer and breeder of

CATALONIAN JACKS.
Imported Marob 7. 1891, fourteen Blacll: CataioDlan

Jacka. while polnta.2 to 6 yeara old. fourteeD to IIf
teen bands hlwb, line .tyle and Itood performer•.
Your price 18 my prloe. Every Jackprovenwhen
pnrohallBd.
ALSO a few MISSOURI-BRED JACKS for

eale. Oorrespondpnce solicited.
WALLACE OLIVE &I SON.

PERFECT IMPREGNATOR

•• as)£

Barren Mares
made to breed regularly by Its nee.

8URE,.SAFE, BARMLESS •

Hundreds of Te8timonlals from all
States. Guaranteed, and sent wltb tull
directions on receipt of price, 111.00.

SPECIALTY MFG. CO.,
119 Main se., Varrollton, Mo.
ILLUSTRATEDBOOB: ON STERILITYSElI'1'

1I'REE. WIDTB 1I'0R IT. Refer to Com
mercialBank, St. Lonls; Mldlal)d Bank,
Kan. City; and entire city at Carroll�on.

MARKET REPORTS.

.
LIVE STOCK lIIABKETS.

Ka_ Cit,..
Maroh26,�.

In atore: Wheat. 480.716 bushels: corn, 46.5�9
buehele; oats, 2,1162 bushels, and rye, ',567
bushele.
WHEAT-Reoelpts for forb-eilrht houre, 48.-

000 bu.hels: Ill.8t year, .5.000 bushels, The cold
weatherand fear of do.mo.u:e to the growlDgcrop
eaused a more bnlltsh feeling to the market.
Mill�re and elevator m=n both buyiog, hard
wbeRt'eold up %0 and red was firm in sympathy.
By sample on track on tbe basie of the Missis

sippi riv�r.luoal60 per bu-bel Iese. No.2 hard,
2 care at fi5%0. 5 oars fi9 and 60 pounds at 560, 4,
osre ohiooe 60% pounda o.t 1i6�0; No.8 hard. 7
care at Mo, 2 care at 58%0: No. 'hard, 1 oar at

52%c; rejected. 1 oar at 5'0 and 1 car at 520;
No.2 red, 70ars 59 An I 60 ponnds at 6"c, 2 osre at.

62c, 2 Cllrs 59 poundR at 61%c, 1 car poo. 59

J>(lunds nt til0, I oar ohoice 6U pounds at 62%0:
No.3 red, I car 56 pounds at 670 and 1 car nt UIc,
No. , red, 1 oar at 6:\0, 3 cars at 560.
CORN-Reoeipts for forty-eilrbt boure, 75,600

boehels; lBBt year) 61,000 bushels. More on s Ie
than for BOme tIme and mixed 910w sale and
weak, but white firm arid in demand. By AAmi>l"
on tro.ok: No 2 mixed, 31%@BI�c, a8 to billing;
No. 3 m�pd, 3O%@.'llc; No. 2. wh�te.. 3�%@sa'1to;
No.8 WbIte, 112"'@!ISo Bales: "No.2 mIXed, 10 cars
at 31%c, II cars at 31�o, 1 ('ar at 81li"; No.8
mixed, 2 oars at 310; No.2 white, 15 osrs at sav.o.
2 oars at 33�o, 1 car at 33c and 1 car specIal bill
ingatMo... _

.

OATB-Reoeipts for forty-eigbt boul'll, 25,000
bushels: Isst'year, 1',000 bushels. Offerings bst
ter than for some time. but under the influenoe
of a good demand valoes continue steaey and
firm all aroond By sample on track: No. 2

mbed, 3O@31�o, as to qnalil:r and billing; No.3
mixed, 29@80c; No. 4, mixed. 28@28%0; No. 2
white. 31832%c: No.3 white,80@81c; No.' wbits.
28%@29%0. Bales: No.2 Plixed,' cere at 300, 4

car. At 30%0, 1 car lit 30%0, B oars at 8O'1tc. 8 oars
oholoe at S10, 1 oar fanc,. at 3l\�0: No.3 mixll\!J 1
oar at 290, 1 oar at 29�o,l car choico at 8O�0; 1'10.
3 white, 1 car at 300.
RYE - Receipts for forb-eigbt honre, 1,800

bushels; lo.st ,.ear, 1.200 busbels. Steady and
firm in sympathy with wheat. By sample on

traok, on the basis of the Mi88issippi river: No.
2. 50@l51o: No.3,471iU90. Bales: 1 car No. 2100al
at 48c, and 1 oar No. a local at 47c.
MILLET-Slow sale bnt steady. Per 100

ponnds: German, �65C, and common, 6U@60c.
BRAN-Aotive and firm. Bolk at 570 and

so.oked at 66@670
FLAX1'iEED-Firm and in fairdemand at II 2'1

per bushel upon the basis of pnre.
.

HAY-Receipts for forty-eight houre, 210 tons.
Fanoy barn, prairie, 16 00: choice. 14 5Qfil5 00;
low grades, 13 50@4 00: timothy, fanoy, 19 OO@
9 50: nholoe, 17 50@8 00.
BUTTER-Not mnoh ROod sweet table goods

com in!! in and all acoeptable offerln� are in de
mand and firm, but paoking stock IS still doll.
Creamery, highest grade seI>arator, 20e per pound;
finest gathered oreo.m.l90: tine fresh, gOod flavor.
180; f..lr to gOod, 170. Dalries-Fanoy farm, 13@
140: faIr to gOod linea, 1�0, Country store-packerl
-Fanoy12c; fresh and sweet·packing. 7%0. Roll
-Fanoy, 12n: ohoioe. 110; fair to gaud, 7%c.
EGGS-Market steady aDd firm Fresh. 8%0.
CHEESE Herkimer connty, NY., oheddars.

130 per pound: Crawford ooont,. Pa., cheddar.,
130; �heboygan,Wis., twlnell30; Young Amerioo,
130: Mi88onrl. and Ko.ns8IJ mil oream, lUc.
LIVE POULTRY Very few coming in and

dresEer8 soon clean them up at strong prices.
A few sales making lit better than qnotation. f"r
h ns and springs, but torkeys showed no ohange
in pr oe with goo,", demo.nd. Hens. per pound,
6%c; roosters, old and young, llic; sprIngs.
lsrlte. per ponnd. 6%0: broilers. per pound, 5c;
turkeys\ hpn., per pound, 7c;,gobblers. 5':i docks.
fnll-featnered, 60 per panDa; geese, fD1l-feath

ered, per Pllund, lie: pljl80 s, per dozen.. II 00;
veal, choioe RO@'OO pounds, per pound, '%@�c.
POTATOES-Dem ..nri tor feed stook not so

heavy. bnt values held stead_I. The oold' wave
has shut off the movement. Table goods stsady
and meeting with· a 'air sale. Colorado red, per
bOBbel,7 @750; Colorado white,70@7oc; North
ern, oholce. 1Ili@700; Northern, fair, 600; Idaho,
65@700; netlve, ohoice, 55@600: native, flood, 50
@lI5�: na·ive. common, 400 Potstops, sweet, 'I.
FRUITB-Jobblng pfi08l!: Apples, fanoy stand,

. COIIISSIOI FOR 28 YEARS ::n::!�e�uc:e::��� ,
00L

BUSINESS and have maintained
_

oonfldence and succeslltu. relations
• with wool Browerll and the traccte. +

Our reliability III vouched for by Ohl-
.

caBO �ankll and mercantile houses.
0Established 1866. I

SILBERMAN BROS. ��f��:,ml��lf.'n'treet �
OOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOOL+WOO

tIeTHE..PRODUGT� OF THE FARM! �
WE �GraiD, Ba.Y, Dressed Bolls, I,ambs, Veal, Wool, Butter, :RUs,

WI.LL Poultry, Fruit, Vegetables, Hides, Pelts, Furs IUld all kinds

8'S'!T T
of .Produce OD tile Cldoa/lO market for you OD comm.1ssloD, to best

'p' advlUl�e.
.

YOUR Organize a league in your nelgbborhood=members participate
in commission profit of sales of their own products.

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden
City B,lock.

.

"-
.

FARllER8 & lIIlAlfFR8. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Bldp ...od.o. to 1'1" S.Watuau-to OM_110, Illbaoi..

ED ROPE
OOFING!

$1.50.l!!! !!!!!�.!!a
All oomplete. l!-eady to apply•

INCLUDING �.!co: PAINT•
Anyone can put it on. AhsolutelY
water·proot. StroD� nnd durable, Put
up In rolls 250 and 500 square fcet each

RED AND BLACK CREOSOTE PAINT.
For Wood and Shingle Roofs, Barns. Out-houses, eto. Gunranteed to outlast any oheap

paint made. In barrels, 400; % barrels, 411c; II nnd 10 gallon cans, 50u per gallon,
aarWE PAY TH E FREICHTI Write for Circulars and Samples and mcnttou this paper.

W. E. CAMPE ROOFING. MFG. CO., Kansas City, Missouri •

per barrel. 15 00@6 00: ehoiee, " 00fiI5 00: eom
mon, 1211O@300: Oregon, per box, 'f71'i@200.
VEGET "BLEB-JohbiDg prices: We Quote:

Beans, na"y, California, per bushel, II 75Q200;
oountry, II 6O@116: beete, per bushel, 60@1100;
oabbaga, per 100 pounds, ell 00; celery, Cali
fornia,.Jl8r bnnoh. 7500\11 (10.
NEW VIJ:G�.TABLES-Jobbl"llprioes: Cn.nl'

flower, per dozen, 11@1 26; OIIbbaRe, California,
per pnnnd, 214c; peas, Californlo., per foor·
b"sk�t crate. II 50; radishes, per dozen bunohes.
3O@Mlo: spinach, per buahel, 75@8uo; t<fmatoes,
per fonr-bo.·ket crate. II 711.
SOOTHERN VEGETAFILES-Asparagus, 250

ner pound, Beans, per bushel. 11.5 I. Beets. per
dozen bunches, 7nc. Egg plo.nt _per dozen, II (10

@2(10. Kale, per bus-u-I, 650. Pie plant. per

duzen, 411��0". Pea•. per one-third bnshel box,
11.25. Tomatoes, Florida, six-basket orate, 12 00.
BROOMCORN -Hnrled. green, 8%@4c (l4!r

pound: green. self-working, 2�@So; red-tipDOO
do., 2%@30: oommon, do., 1�@20; orooked,
balfprice. Dwarf, 2�@3",0
WOOL-Marketdull; unchanged, M18BOurl.nn

waehed, per pound, be"V7 fin",9®l00; light fine,
10@130: combing. 13@150; low and carpet, U@
140. Tnb-washed, per ponnd, ohoice, 26@ll70;
medium, 23@2.'>o; dingy and low, 19@2llc.

.

Chicago.

�tf,��J:..Vegetable Meerschaum Pipe
GI"eat ..alter, ah�ol'hs nteottue, KlvcfI n coot t:l11h.lke,llU ,

want it. Sllmlll� Ibc. U. to. KIRT�jAND, So. E\'uusluu, 111.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
If you desire to purchase fowls or eggs of this breed

from the choicest stock in Atucricu,send for large illus
trated catalogue and price list, which will be sent free.

Will send a iJeautiful little chromo of a pair of P. Rocks
for 4 cents in stumps. Elc!!a.nt hreedlug cockerels for
sale cheap. Address, GEO. T. PITKIN,

S438 Rhod es Ave., ChlcRI(O, Ill.

Maroh 26, 189i.
The following table sbows the ranjle of prices

ror active "futnres" in the Chlcag" speouln.tive
market for tbe speonllltive grades of the oom

moditles: This speculative markot la o.n index
of a)l pril'e. anri m..rket tendencies:

EVERY FARMER��o�lgese�:.�rn
=� Edition 01 THE

NATIONAL STOCKMAN AND FARMER.
It Rives Ohioago's live stook antt produce markets in

de£aU and is printed and mailed Tuesd BY evening-:-you
ptlt WednesdBY. This paper-17 yenrs old. 2-l pagee

blJr and brim full of just whnt ths BURinoss Farmer

wanta-I. the paper that Stock Breeders Bnd Fesdere

of Bil kinds io Ohio aod a<ijoinin� .tutes sell by.
I'

B aldea this it contains more r.lillble agrien
tnrR' information than RUYother a.griotlltural paper.

You DON'T BELIEVE IT? Write n posta' for R COpy to

The National Stockman and Farmer,.. THE BooKEBY, OHICAGO. I1'

THE STEVENS
BUCCIES
AND_

PHAETONS
61so horness; .I'll
styles, best mnde,

....� bettt wearing, Bold
- .....==...... direct to the con

Rumer. RATES ASTONISHINCLY LOW. See

ODr catalogue. Get our Rpecial prices before you bu)".

Hfah- Low- O!osed Clolled
.'!!nr Mar.

eat. eat. 19. 26.
- --- --

--- --

Wll&AT-Mo.r ...... fi1 fi7 M" 57
Mav ....... 69% 58" 579(, 58'1.(
Jnly ...... 61% 60% 59.., 611�

OOBN- Mar ....... 86% iIli% S5� 3"i�
May ....... 37 ... 1I7� 8"711 37�
Jnly ....... 8814 B7'" 3Hi 3710

OATS- Ma,. ....... 31l1; 311'1.( 30 8 '78
July....... 2178 27% 27% 273(

PORK- Mer........ 11 07Y, 10 97Y, 10 77� 1100
May ....... 11 05 10 MY. 1080 1100

LARD- Mar ..... 6 72� 667% 652% 672%
May...... 6112% 6 5j� 645 660

S.Rms-Mar........ 575 570 560 5 '72Ys
Muy....... ...... 662% 570

WHEAT-Co.9h-No. 2 red, &7",c: N'!. 8 red,
112®550j.No. 2 hard, �4o; No.8 hard, 52@530.
CORl"i-Oo.sh-No. 2, 36)40: No. 3, 35�@36�0;

·No. 2 white, 36!40: No. a white, 3'''V.@35�c.
OATB-CBBh-No. 2, ao�o: No.2 white, 330;

No.3 white. 3�c.
WOO r,-Kansas and Nebraskawools Tnle �ietyet steady. with mod�rate sal�s reportPd. no

tations range as�ollows for averagH wools: me,
10@1Ho; medium, 13@1�c; low medinm, 12@140.

St. LoniK.
Mo.rl'b 26, 1894.

WHEAT-Beceipts, 14.000 bnshel8: �hlpments.
11,000 bushels. Wheatopeoed 1'hro higher a" cold
weather. let down �o, hnt rallied again and
olosed l%@l%c above Baturd,.y's fioal prices
No.2 red, oash, 53%;0; March, 54c; May, 65�0;
Jnly, 57%0.
CORN-Receipts. 116.000 bushels: shipments,

2:38,000 hush,,)s The market wag dull. being
1�8t sight of in tbo wheat rosh clOf'ing %c

higher. No 2 mixert. O:l"h and Muroh. 3i�0;
Ma,.. 34%0: June, M%c: July. 3'1%0.
OAfS-KecelvtR. 7M,OI'0 boshpls: shipmAnts.

22ll()() boshel•. No.2. oosh, 31%C; Marcb, 81�c;
May, 31l1io; July, 20)60

Address, STEVENS MFC. CO.,
.JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

FREE A Jillt! J.lk I!uld "Ill'

�E Lt.l I\'uleh \0 1<'" I'}'
C" 1'�'iLlI I'" "I' II. ill I'" ,'t'r.

If !::j('UI Ilti� out :1111\ !>I'IIII it ,,, m. ,,!th

� �1S
o.

"
"tit fllllll:ttll� :11111 :"I'\""'N:-. ,11101 Wt!

c, 01�5 ;i�:"I;l·.i::�\'�JI:.\\,U�:�I,�rll:il�i':�1 �\��,��'tl,l;�
,.
:;It' �;;lIeliSt';I;�rl �'��I,��:rl::':,':�;,I�I:::,,��:�:�!�!

ii,::i:::,�;j:�:,�:',�: \ 'il:li�t.•�,I! :���,ou�\�:: I��\','d
with the \\'/11,·\, 11111' �'\larnlltl.'l· that
\'Cltl \:all ".iILII'U II ul :11'\' t.ime wllhin

illll' " .. :ar If lIul ��llI"fIICH'r\', Ultft If
\'011 i;�11 III' i�at1ll.. 1 h,' ":I It: I,f ,;h; we

'wlll ;:h'c \'1\1 11111' 1'1','1'. \\'1'11,' nt

01)1'", 11M \\:'l Ioihlll\ !wl1,j OI:l "1t1111'11�9
fur ,iO .lllI·" "a\\'. i\,l,irr'!'!!

THE NATIONAL M'F'C
& IMPORTtNC CO ••

'

33i Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS

CAMPBE·LL,
HUNT &

ADAMS
Live Stock Salesmen----Stock yards----Kansas ·City, Mo.

ROOMSl31 and 32··Basement of East Wing.



��t�!���<t�l� DIFFERENT
aid the BEURY GKUWER
In seleotlng the soli; tells how to prepare It; how to
plant: how to oultlvate; with observations about

A Farm for Sal� I �::�:";7::�:;��:.�r�;::i The Kansas�ityStockYards
This farm has located on It the townsite of Hal. GraDOVmos,Rosos,EvorP1oons. Are the moat complete and commodio� in the Weat ..and the _,nd� In $be �;�

sey, In Thomas county, NebrAska, wUh all the rail· Higher pricee are� here than further eut. Thill ill due to the fact that etoak marketed h..

�����:::,��o�:I,!,ef��s.;,1��:?��go��P��I::Con,:�of"a�: LI"!t�e::��\���:Jd���ry Btock.. For Desorlptlve Ie in better condition and baa lese shrinkage, hav� been shipped amorter diat&llC8 i 'and aI.o �
and Bell lots. enough In a short time to' pay tor It J F CECIL N

. '.

N rth T k K there being lcoated at these Jards eight packing houeea, with an aggregate dally capaei. of 11,000
several tlme&'over and then have enough left for a ,. ,urserymao, 0 ope a, as, cattle, 40,000 hogs and ,"000 ebeep. There are In regular attendance eliarp competitive bUJUII f�
good'8lzed farm, whlob will 8urround the town. U w__ .

'
. " .•

you wRnt to be Ihe father of a good town,l'Iow 18 the pac....._ h01lll88 of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Louie, InC\lanapolle, Cinoinnati, New Yor� and Bo.t.o�
your chance. It youwant to make a fortune, nOlf 18 MISCELLANEOUS. All of tbeeigh� railroads running Into Kaneae City have direct connectlonwith the JUde.
your beBt opportunity.

The beatbeoauae
the m08talmple; a
fewminute. atten·
tlon adaywill keep
It runulng. MOlt
economloal; guar
anteed COlt of run
nlng II one oent

per h. p, per hour.

WEBER GAS & GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,
ForCatalog. ad. BOl(F-I0,KantlatlCity,Mo•.

FERTILIZERS ARE UNPROFITABLE,
Unles. tbey oontaln aufficleut PotBfh. Complete

fertilizers .hould contain at lea.t 6 per cent, of Pot
aah. I"ertlllzen for Potatoes, 'l'obaooo, Fruits and

Vegetables sbould contain from 10 to 16 per cent. of
Potash. Farmers should use fertlllle.. oontalnlng
enough Potash or apply Potaoh saltl, luch ...Muriate
of Pota.h, Sulphate of Potash and Kalnlt. For In
formation and pamphleta, aGdreu
German KaliWorks,93 NassauSt.NewYorkClty.

This Trade Mark Is on tbe be.t

WATERP.ROOF COAT
H!��:"� In the Wo;rld I

I're8. A. J. TOWER, BOSTON, MASS.

7 l�p��I�one�!RF�u��r��o�l��
'delphia. Climate lovely. The poor man'a

paradloe. No place for lozy people. Plenty
oyster. and lIoh. We have three small farmB for
s..le. Addre.B

l\IANOKIN FLOUR MILLS.
Prlnces8 Anne, Md.

Farms, Cheap I
fhave aome of the greatest bargains In farm. to

be found anywhere In the United States and In the
beot wheat and stock country In the world. One
lint-closs stock nnd gralu form of 1,440 acres, highly
anll exten81vely Improved, In Uooks county, Knnsaa,
wltll stock and tmptements, and 8,480 acres In Lin
coln county, Nebraska, unimproved. which would
make a good ranch. These farms are going to be

. "sold at a price that will allow purchaser to make a

fortune on them. 'Nould take some other good
property as first payment. I have a large number
of smal! farlDB of 1"0 acres, bought some time ago at

�:��r'i:'arl;i�cr�r��!,�:,III be Bold .1Va1/ dlJ'llln and

It you want to buy a form, don't fall to tuvesttgate
and Bend for a catalogue. Write to

B•.J. K":NDALL,
Room 507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

A Townsite for Sale.
,

Thll farm mU8t be sold, and .ome one will get a
lITeat bargain. It has been held at f6.ooo, bUG a large
discount w,1I be made for all ouh. I,ouk thIs up
betore It Is too late. This IB clear. Imight arrange
to lake anotber rlear farm for flr8t payment and
take mrrt�age bRCk for the balance, with privilege
of releaalng Iota when Bold. Write just whot you
can do and whot you would like to ao In your IIrot
letter and ""ve time:

----_

I have 8everal line lots near tloe Methodist col·
lege at Unlv"nlty Plnce, Llnooln, Neb., for .ale
cheap, or will eXcbaDge them for farm landB.

. Farms for Sale.
I have 8everal forms In central Nebraska for lale

oheap,. and some 1 might excbange for properlY
near Omaha. Write what you want.

8480 Acres--A Great Bargain
If you are looking for " large body of land at

about HAT,F ITBVALUII: write tome. I have It
In Lincoln cuunty, "ebra.ka. Dun't fall to Investl·
gate thl., for It I. sure to IncreaBe rapidly In value.

Farms for Sale.
If you aro thinking of buying a farm don't fall to

write for my c.tlllugue 1 have Improved farms
with about half now In g.O>;l'IOIlo whe"t In );took.
county, Kllnsas. the be8t grain and 8tocl, country t·)
be founa anywhere. 'Am 8elllnJl very low. If you
want one aon't 1c,8e nny tlwe In selecting ,t, as' they
will g" 108t at 85 to l1li10 all acre. 1 sell Borne
for onlf ulle·tenth down 8"d a tonth yearly, but
prefer a larger payment aown. I give long time
and e08Y term•. WrIte just what you want and hOlf
much you oan pay duwn, In your IIrst letter, 80 aa to
eave time. 'rhe whole country haa beeo thoruughly
soaked with moisture and a big crop I. as.ured.
There never wos a better time. Don't Vay rent

a�IB��e!orI>C:ta����l·our own farm.

B. J. KENDALL,
507 Bro�n Block, OMAHA, NEB.

�""""""""''''''''''''''''''tll
...THE "WEsnRN smlER":J
== .. IS A NEW PAPER." j

I";�.TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;
. wm .....a tree Co ,0- ..4 jour frle.... :::::I
6d11-..rouD8UI'WI, 0.."..0114��

�.�_ .....................O'.......1lIo C'.�
"'"""lUU&HWm"I""''''''

Beautiful.Gladiolus·
.'
."

No flower .0 adorns the garden or iawn as does the 'Gladiolua, or Is so
fine for cutting for decoratinlJ rooms, churehes, dining.tables, hall., gtores,
offices, etc. It is truly the klDg of summer flowers, and is as easily grown
in any soil or aituatlon al a potato. Plant in rows or in masses at any time
from April to July.; they bloom during- July, AuguSt, and September,
The great flaming spikes of bloom three to four feet in height and of the

. �;-most fascinating colors ,of every shade and combination imaginable'make
a show which no other summer flower can equal. We grow Gladlolus
by the million-the largest stock in the wOrld, covering .150 acre. thickly

r.lanted-and offer the very choicest varieties at the following extremely
ow prices to induce people to try our superior .bulbs. They are &0 fine
and so cheap that every lover of f1owe". should Illant them hy ·the hundred'
or thousand. Blllbs ItnJ 6)1 mail, postpaid. Order atMet; tIIis�ff.r will
IUJt a/pear agai". .

Mixed colors, all sorts, extra fine, 30 cents per doz., '�.oo per "la. •

Mixed colors, ail sorts, second eize, but all fine flowering bulbs; '5 cento

per doz., ',.oo.per IDO, ,8.00 per 1000.

Mixed colors, all sorts, third size, but blooming size, 60 cents per '00,
'5.DO per '000.

.' .

Lemolnel Hybrida. (Orchid Gladiolus); mixed colors, grandly beautiful,
2S cents per doz., ".50 per 100.

5 Named Gladiolus,S fine colon, white, scarlet, yellow, pink, and blotched,
the 5 for '0 cents:

·,.s_Named Gladiolus,.the '5 finest named varietiea,'grand for·r.'.DO.�PECIAL OFFER..:"'For only ,•.op we will send by mai , postpaid, or
,

. extra large bulbs by express (not pre,Pald), all of the following: th�
'5 grand namedvarietlee, 25 Lemoinei Hybrids, and '00 finest mixed
sorts, making in all a grand collection. .

'OUR NEW CATALOGUE
.

-

Is an elec.nt book of ::aoo pages, composed at three distinct
catalogues bound together-one each of II

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants, Nursery Stock.
A work of unexcelled bcauty andmerit, rewritten and reconstructed in every particular. Every cut new, every line fresh. Printed

..

on fine paper and in lovely bronze violet and brown colon. Many charming colored plates. Nothing like It ever before seen. We

offer new and special strains of Flower and Vegetable seeds, all the standard new and rare Plants and Bulbs of every kind.
Millions of Gladiolus, choicest Shrubs, Trees, Vines; also new and rare Fruits. The greatest collection .of rare things for tho

garden ever presented, and all at moderate prices. Do not fail to see this wonderful book catalogue. Sent, postpaid, (or 25 cents,
or sent PRRR if any of the above Bulb. are ordered,

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park,' New York.

'Small Fruits 999,999 Strawberry plants,
• over Illlty varletlel. Large
stock of Kansaa, Palmer and

Older Raopberry tlpa. All other kinds of planta at
lowest prtces, Wrlteforca.talogue. F.W.IJIXON,
(Bueceasor to Dixon ... Bon,) NIiTAWAKA, KAN8A8.

All Live Stock Eat JERUSALEM

ARTICHOKE Six hun.?:��r�U8heI8
'In IJry ·SeaMons. .

F. M. CURYEA,' LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

wht r.�I;lT��'\Oo:fl �t�Ji
hold the eet longer, and do more
work without IlIIDa than other :.
"'If" thereby ..vinl!' In labor and
OOlt of IIlel. They are made of-

.

the belt qualltycruolbleoutlt.eel,
and are .

Only Half
For IInt-c'BBs Fruit Tree. and all other Nursery

���:I�t th:.�J��EftJWr���!De�������';!:.or

Price . Jl'Ul:LY W.&.BBA.NTBD. ;1;
• . .

. For Sale bJ' all D_len.
=:rmPainPhlet, "The:,Baw,"mailed free. HENRY DISSTON "SONS, Philadelphia, PI!

CORN! GOING TqF�I!u��Ru� HOUSE�
DIAMOND CEMENT PLASTER��'
It can be n.ed equally well In winter or lummer; makel a wan ... hard .1 marble and co,ta no morit

than Inferlo' plaater. It can be lUed for a thousand purpose.. Talk with YOUr dealer abont the DIne
Rapld8 Diamond Cement, and write UI for our book IIl1ed with valuable Information for thoae.whp

.

Intend building, FRl!lIll.
.

.

BLUE RAPIDS PLASTER CO., Blue Rapids, Kas.
. ,....,

Write J. R.Rntekln, Shenandoah, Page (10.,
Iowa, and send 2·cent atamp for samples or-three
best varieties of seed oorn In the world. Catalogue
free. Seed 81 pe� bushet,

F. M. JVOODS,
Live Stock Anctloneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to tb,ebe.t breederlln the Welt, for whom

I do buslneBfi'. Prloe. reaaonable and correlpondenoe
Bollclted.

569.517
872.886
71,:18t
lUOO

458,869

�
..... '.

Hogl. Sheep.
Cattlean1
calTel.

Ofllclal Recelptll, 1893 ........== 1,'766,828
81aughteredln Kan....Clty........ .. .. .. 966.792
Bold to feeden............. 249.017
Bold to ohlppen...... 860,237
rotaillold In Kan_ City 1,566,066

1,968.378
1,07,768
;10,1115
MO,t69

1,948,857

99,'7511

DR. S. C. OUR, VlIITERINARY SUUGEON AND
DENTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col·

�edl�:::e�ao,v:�!���a:I!:.�I��11�� Fil��:g
oaatratlon and cattle spaying done by best approved
methodB. Will attend call8 to any distance. OWoe,
Manhattan, Kaa.

O. F. lII[OBSE, E. E. B.IOlIABDSON,
G!lnaral Man_!lll8r. BeoretarJ' alld TreMurer.

lL P. OBILD, E. B"qST,
AalI.tan' Gen,·Man_r. 8nlMlrlntalldut.·

BIOYOL.ES,Hm�E�
Agents Wanted. BREWSTER CO•• Bolly. Mlcb.

C1 A. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
�. Manhattan. Riley Co., KaB. Have thirteen dlf·
ferent sets of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination ..Ies of horse. and cattle. Have
.old for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction Bales of line horse. a
Ipeclalty. Large aoqualntance In California, New
Mexico, Texaa and Wyoming Territory, where 1
have made numerous publlo lales.

Money, lVJoney!'
-BETTER THAN·A GOLD MINE.
Five Dolliu8 wUl securil a' 8175 lot �

Chicago.
For full Information addrell at once

PATTERSON, SHEPPARD & ('0.,
79 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOflS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be reoelye\l, at the

office of the Board of Pnbllo Woru of the State
ot Kannl, at Topeka, Kan8.... until 2 o'clock p•.m.,
April 16, 1894, and opened Immediately thereafter.
for all labor aldmaterial reqolred In the conltroo
.tlon of a PhYllOO and Eleotrlcal Englneerlng-"bulld·
Ing at the Stat.. Unlvenlly. Lawrenoe. KaIuiaA, under

�:rJ':�r,I����"I���:�:�\thNfI.e::a:r:ro=::
IpeclHcatlonB prepared therefor by Seymour E'avllt,
St.te Arohlteot, coplea of which may be aeen at the
oWce of the Board, State capitol graundo, on and
after Monday, April 2, 189t.
E.oh bid must be accompanied" by a oertilled

oheck of not leB8 than 3 per oent. of the amoun' of

��etg�������f�g����r�..S8:�8�tianPrelld::J
to be forfeited to the State 01 Kan....... IIq":::i.ated
and ascertained damage. by the suooelBful bidden
If they faU to enter .into contract and. give ..•the
reqllired bond on or before April 23,. 189t•. , .. '"

'l'he right I. relerved by the Board. to ..rilJectaliy·or
all bids If It be deemed In the Intere.t ot the State
10 to do.

m:�tro�:g."l will be reoelved after the Ume above

ERoh propelal will be enololed In an envelope,
seRllld, and marked" Propoaa18 for work and mace
rial required In the erection and oompletlon of a -

PhyslcB and Electrical Enllineertng building: M
Lawrence, :K'M8as," and addrelled to Wm. WJkee,
Seoretary onhe Board ot Publlo Worta, TOplika,
Kan8B8.

.

Companle. or IIrm. bidding will give their 1i141·
vidual namea ... well ... the IIrm nllDe with their
addre.8el. . ..

The attention of all bidden II oallad to ohapter
lit of the .ellion laws of 1891, which they are ell:

peotad to oomply with In all State oontracts.
All bidders are Invited to be preoent at the open·

Ing ot bldl, either in person or by attorney.
.

S. M. SCOTT, Prelldell"
WM. WYKES, Seoretary. .

.

, 'I'�, .. ,', �,'..., ..... L ,_ .. , \ :. \ '
... -� -" ",' ': I _ ,', \ ...... \

...
' "

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
IN THE LINE 0..

B THE "ST. JOE" HIVE _
P'RI NTING,

. LATEST I BINDING'
CHEAPEST I BEST I

'

We keep all klneil of bee ",ppICU. Send-for tree STAT IONERY,
olrcular. Satlafactlon guaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 212 Edmond St., St. Joe, Mo. BLANKS .

.

E. T. ABBOTT, Manager. ,

rlulbl" SC'DDI Dlltrlct If Cltr 51,,11...INCUBATORS
·UN.". LAW .OOK•• lITO••

W"ITE TO
We mannfacture the Improved Hot Watel

Incubator In iour Illel. No.1, 820 eggl,126; No.2,
260 eggs. 120; No.8, 100 eggB. '16. Alao for fanolen
and children, Nn. t. 60 eggs, 17.

. BROODERS.-We allo manufacture an Out
:loor Brooder In two sizes. 200 chick, '20; 76, '16.
COMBINATION COOK TABLE-A ueeful

piece of furniture. The oook'l delight. Prloe '10
freight prellald.
DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Very handy and

durable. It II made ot Poplar. PrIce 12.
'JACOB YOST,

BOll: 196, Arkansatl Cit..,. Kaneae.
Beterenoel: Farman'Nat'l Bank, ELllnaLumberCo

CRANE &, CO•

112 IIDSII '".,·-T8,lkl, III.
a-d_ o.tII.lopa If .�t.._...



14 KANSAS FARMER:.
..

MARCH 28,

PBBTTlE8TBOOKFREE!ISEV.EEBPEBlNoTEdteap .. dirtb;ros. ...d Ill. .

'

OneCentapkg.
UP.'f rare.

(!hoop, _.I,OOO.OOOutraa.Beaatlr.:fihaotratlld O&talope free. �-,
IL IL IIBUIlWA.Y, Bookford, IU.

"

E-catalogue HOMB.GROWN

NORTHERN SEEDS
Guaranteed fresh and reliable.
Large pkts. 2 to 6 cts, D1reclft'Om
Growel'. Novelty pretl4"nts with
every order. Catalogue, Free
or wIth 2 packets Seeds, 6 cents:
85 packets, ,1,00. Send to-day.
A. R. Al11ES, ItIadlllOn,WI..

-SEEDSRWf�
!m!.�l!J� J ha...e found that the ::=w¥ to....&!\.if,,;;'..end m:��_��Dtl�;a:'w:'fo�e;mp�r i';ril)�lteODe paokate, your .eleerto!" ofel�rOabl!.l!P,
CamJt O8le"., Cueumbilr, Lettuce. MUlk orWatsr lIel
QD, Oo\OA, Pannlp, Pepper, Pumpkin"Radl.h. 8plnaoh,
IIqllUh. T01II&to, Turnip, or of FIUlverlOeedo-Aetar, Bal,
..mil 0810lla, Camation, M(gaonette, PanlY, Phlo:l, Pop.Wo' weet Pe� Zinnia, or Verbena. and one of mJ'l8111

�Tnrll J'oun= 1��lo�lr��I:��e/o�omng:e��O�:�
!IOO,IXIII �pl. 8&J' ....,..88e1. are the cheapest... beat, J
ha'f8 earll8lt ......t,ibl.1 on record, Dlooount and la"",
Dri... to I!C8nts, 600. worth of Seedl free "'th,81 00 ord.r,
Wrltet0.4.,. F. B.l11ILJ,S. BO:l77RHeBIIt.N.Y.

What a wonderful tblng Is 11 live aced.
Immature, old or dead It mny look the same,

H�3tUjiiiJ
�'rtl/b.
This Is tbe proototllfe. When grownwe give
our word )'ou will be satisfied-lour success18 ours. BURPEE'S FARl't ANNUAL
for 1894,172 page., tells all about the Be.t
SudI that Grow, Tbe newspapers call It the
.Leadtng American Bud Catalogue. Yours

free for tbe asking It 'you plant seeds, ..

W. ATLEEBURPEE& CO.,Philadelphia.

CABLED FIELD AND HOG FENCINa.
J

Also Steel Web Picket Fence and Steel Wire
Fence Board. Write for olrculal1l,
DeKALB FENCE CO.. 23 High SL, DeKalb, III.

..�

OUR 6REflT 6flTflL06UE FOR 1894
••• %8 .AN' E�EGr.AN'T ::EIOO� OF BOO P.AGrES,

Composed of Three Distinct Catalogues Bound Together, One Each of

Seeds---Bulhs and Plants--�Nursery· Stock.
It is a work of marvelous beauty, re-written and re-constructed in every particular, Every cut new. Every line fresh. Printed on

fine paper and in lovely bronze violet and brown colors, Many charming colored plates, Nothing like it eve!' before seen. We offer
new and special strains of Flower and Vegetable Seeds, all th'e standard new and rare Plants and Bulbs of every kind. Millions of
Gladiolus, Choicest Shrubs, Trees, Vines, ulso new and rare F'rtrits. Some wonderfnl introductions from Japan-the greatest collection
of rare thongs for the garden ever presented, and all atmoderate prices, Don't fail to see this remarkableBook Catalogue, Sent post-paid
for 25 cents with check for valuable New Pansy seed gratis, Or wewill send it FREE to those who order the lovely Otaheite Orange,

THE BEAUTIFUL OTAHEITE ORANCE.
This is It dwarf Everblooming and Everbearing Orange which flowers and fruits beautifully and constantly in a small pot, It isthe

most churming pot plant in cultivation Its profusion of pink and white blossoms of matchless fragrance, awl the charming little
erunges looking like balls of gold among thefoliage and blossoms, goes to make a plant which has no equal. Plants less than It foot high
bloom and fruit freely, and they are the easiest of all plants to grow in any window. No plant, not even the geranium, is so absolutely
sure to do well. Price of fine 'plants, ready to bloom and fruit at once, by mull post-paid, guaranteed to arrive in good order, 3Oc. each,
�� for 5Oe., fi for $1.00. All who order one or more of these plants can have our great Book Catalogue FHEE if they ask for it. No
Catalogues sent free except with Ol'd�rs, Address at once

J'O�N LE�XS O�J:LDS, FLOB AX· PA..El.:K., N. Y.

It Is Intended to "Id tbe planter In selecting tbe Seedll
best adapted for bls needs and conditIons and In getting

from tbem tbe best posslbte results. It Is not, tberefore, hlgbly
colored In eltber sense; and we bave taken great care tbat
notblng worthless be put In, or notblng wortby be left out, 'Ve
Invlten trial ofour Seeds. We know tbem becausewe grow them.
Every planter of Vegetables or Flowers ought to know about our
three warrants; our cnsb discounts; and our gift of agricultural
papers to purchaaers of our Seeds. All of tbese are explained In
tbe Catalogue, n copy ofwblcb CRn be yours for tbe asking.
J. J. H. CRECORY "" SON, Marblehead, Ma�

Is Different from Others. 200
Improved
Farms

IMPORTERoAND BREEDER.

100 Black Percheron.
French Drafts,

Clydes and Shires.

•

lAMS' "Horse Show" at tbe grent St, Louis, Kan
sas and Nebraska State fairs of 1893 smotbered bls
competitors.
Tbey won tbe grand 1200 berd prize "For Best

Herd of Draft Horses" and over every Nehrnskn
draft horse or mare sbown at tbe World's Fair.
lAMS' stallions, mares and colts won tbe prizes at
Nebraska State fair over Nebraska World's FRlr
winners In past live years.

THEY WERE WINNERS OF 527 PRIZES.
lAMS Is the only Importer In Nebraskn thnt Imported Ills Percberons In the pnst three years from

Frnnce, nnd the largest Importer of Olydes nnd Shtres. ALL BLACKS Inms' borses won six sweepstakes
prizes at Nebraska State fnlr of 18ll3, nnd Iams Is tile only man of Nebraskn that Is entitled to tbe name of

-- SWEEPSTAK.ES STUD.--
lAMS GUARANTEES to show YOII the Lnrgest collection of BIG, FLASHY DRAFT HORSES of the

vnrlous breeds of tbo BEST INDIVIDUAl, MlilIUT AND ROYAl, BUEEDING, 2 to (; yenrs old, 1,600 to
2,200 welgbt, and Itt ALI, lANCE PRICES AND 'l'ERMS, one, two ODd tbree years time Itt [> per cent, Inter
est, or cheaper than nny live Importer, or 1>OY YOllr fnre to see them, nnd lams pays tbe frelgbt.

More State Prize-Winners Than All Nebraska Importers.
$ c:.00 SAYED by buylng n WINNEIt of 1�1S. My prize-winners nre all for sale. Good
t.J illRrnntees. Every horse recorded.

_W_rlte_'IAM_S._St,p_aUII_son_tbe�_'&M_�_d�_,p.r_�_'Bd�_'S_T_��_A_yr_L_�_E.
THE WHY AND THE WHEILEFORE, W. J. ��9.D�L9HTON
"It bents nil creation. "suld the Dencon, uhow

tbem pe.ky pll(" get through thut fence. Its 1111 hlg Shi re, Clyde, Pereheron, Belgian,wire an' the man snld 'twould hold 40,000 lbs., hnt 11

10 lb. plj( goes thr,,' it a l1yln'," G C h F h C h"I am not 'sprteuu." suid tbe Squire, "1 harl one erman oae ,rene oae,
built on tbe some plan, but I didn't talk as 'com' liS Y k h' C h CI I d B-

J'ou do 'bout it; kep' the ratebeta screwed up tight or sire oae, eve an ay
asa fiddle string, too, but Irahole 'tween two wire I, Stalll'ons.rour or live ft. long, a pig don't care .hllck. bo ...
,,-Ide 'tis. 'I

"But you aon't bave nny trouble now? What
d'ye do/"
"Bouj!ht tbe 'PAGE,'"

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mic,,"

We have a fine seteeuon of all breeds on band. Long time to responsible parties. Farmel1l' oom·
panlel a specialty. Write for full particulars. Vleltors always welcome. Addres.

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

in the

Corn and Wheat Belt
of

Northern Kansas and·

Southern Nebraska
Sold in tracts of 80 acres and upwards at

$5 to $10 Pet Acre, on Ten Years Time,
At a Low Rate of Interest. Cash payments
$100 and upwards to suit purchaser. We

own these lands and they are entirely free
of incumbrance.

Send for book giving description, terms

and prices of each tract.

C. P. DEWEY &. CO.,
401 Chamber of Commerce Bldg ..

CHICAGO.
A, B. DEWEY,

42Merchant.' Bldg,
CHICAGO.

WOVEN

WIRE_2 No,fa!�p.!=wlreB�
50 In. blgb. Make It your-
selUor 160 per Rod. .

IIIliIIl!�
NEWTON'S �:�:3�1Ef)
DEHORNERSI

Save time and money b;y deborn
ing your cattle, Write us for special·
InformatIon on the subject.
H. H. BROWN MFC. CO.

DECATUR. ILL.

•



All 'p'" r-·1'cet;1!;����.1 ,PERINE'ST cwuoo8�.,CIaI-' DI. '

-1IiPI11'
'

SINVINCIBLE HATCHER Improved Subsoil Plow!
• 7 tl}��a,:::

Bend fe.ln ,'amp. lor NO.88
O.talol, tel,t.oalat•• treaUte.
BUOKEYE INOUBATOR 00,

,

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

'm INCUBATORS &. BROODERS
• Brood... ani, .. Beet; IlIld oh_peIt for

l'IlildDa ohiou i 40_ premlnml, I,WI
teoUmOnlall, lend"'"oatal_

,
I. S. IIIGER, 801 MS, Cardington, O.

a\�\��a }WELL MACH INERYWorb.
All kin". of tools. Fol'tuue Cor the driller by ualnll' uur

Adamantine proc_j can take acore. Perteoted Econom·

l:lu="':,:.u�lH�gl��:rllA�&1E\tetWv��K�;
•••or.. tn., Cllleaso, Ill., Danai, Te,..

The steel point, as now made, extend. well tor
ward, and tbe rloe 10 gradual and tbe point extendo
more tlian half way up tbe otandard. 00 tbat It take.
all the wear and I- the only portionof Ihe'plowthal
would need replaolng on account of wear. That oan
be done at small pxpense. It Is removed by Blmply
driving out two plne, Is made ot good Bteel.' Can
be forged, tempered, etc. Point and heel are In one
piece. The beam can be adjuBted to either Side, BO,
It will follow furrow of either right or left-hand
plow or can be run Independent of any otber plow.
No waste of power In unnecessary frictIon, but tbe
whole force of the team IB expended directly In 11ft
Inlland breaking the hard soli, 'whlch It does ell'ect·
ually. 10 strong enough tor four horsea, � et can be
used wIth IWO. 'l'he beam can be raised or lowosred
to oult the depth It I. to be run. The adjustments
can all be made with very little trouble.
For further partleul.r. Inquire at

PERINE'S PLOW WORXS,
Cor. ,8th andQuincy Sts., Topeka, Xu.

WELL� MAGHINERY
D1U1trated eatalogue tlhowiDlr WELL

AUGER� ROOKDR�l]lYDRAULIO
AND � ...TTING MAC.tUJ)IERY, etc.
BDT FBD. Bave been teeted 8Ild
ell watTanted. , ,

THE PECH MFO. CO.
'

butsell to the consumerat
wholesale prices. Ship

aDhWhel'e torexamino.tton�"a��e2 �VetW:rl��
J...._.".....-.L.. Carriages �tyles �ar.

ne.� Baddies, �'Iy Nets,&C,

�n112�·ln s��f��:.tage,ELI'HAW CARRUOE AND
IURNE88 liFO. 00.

Elkhart, Ind. Wm. Pratt, Sec.

UntU Ha...est

to lit Up for making
hay when you cen
aave valuable Ume
and monev by doing
It now?
It will pay you

to have our Cata
logue ahowlng the
largest and but line
of Hay Toola In the

,
, World, Including

many Iate Improvements and specialties which no
others have, A Iso -"'ree Information about bmlMng
.conomical Hall Barns, etc. Address

- LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.,
AIl.nb'll'anted. Fairfield, Iowa.

PEERLESS
FEED
GRIIDERS
Grind. morn JIl'Bin to anJ'dellree of IInen_ than Bn,

... fin
- otlier mill. Grlnda eer-eern

��-hoetc., e enonlh tor any PUrJl!!B8, Warranted nO#;
... 0 D. We warrant the PEERLESS to be the
BEST and CHEAPESTMILL ON EARTH I

.......Wrlto DB Bt onoe for prloee and 888n01. There

NEVER MIND THE FREICHT moneJ'mthUmUL Madeon17b,the •

VICTOilsiiiiiiatD' bSCgiLE.'�OLlET STROWBRID6E CO., Joliet, III.

Tho Shuart LandGrador
Thebelt In the market. FOJ
c1roula1'l,prloee 8Ild fairpia,.
addre...

MOLINESCALE CG
10 ftIrd A_.....Ill.. m.

When You Write U. Mention Thl. Pa�!!,_ B, F, SHUART,
THOMPSON'S GRASS Mllnufacturer

.Ilml Patentee,

'SEEDER

STEEL

IMPROVED.
SOWS CLOVER,
TIMOTHY, ALFALFA,
RED TOP, FLAX,

and .n kind. 0'
GRASS SEEDS.

20 to 40
ACRES PER DAY
Send 'or oiroula ....

O. E.THOMPSON &SONS
No. 23,Rlver St.. YP

In wet, dry end
windyweather.
Weight40 lb••

L.ANTI, MICH.

have t�i� c\dJustlllel}t.<\od the Rider ha!l .\11 EQUALIZING 5PRIN4'PRE$SUftE J
BAR which forces disks into ha.rd. ground.,wit� free sid.e movement ,

THEY ARE THE BESTDISK�ULTIVATORS EVER MADE.l't
• "511 lour du\�\' rer de�'flpt\ve (Ircullr Of unci to us ror it.

DA_YID BR�m �.F6.CO�' £tICAGO�

HARVESTER
PEKIN, ILL.

COMPANY,ACME

MANUFACTURERS OF

HODGES STEEL HEADERS which have been In the lead for the past M years.

'and Improved with Chain Drive for 1894,making
draft fu Ily one horse .powor lighter than an,

, other Heuder on. the market.

ACME HAY STACKERS the fll'stsuceessful �tackers ever hullt, and. a.clmo'IV1'
. ., edged hy ult now t� be the most complete made.

MODEL HAY STACKERS, �u�u���ost production, and the best for the least

MONARCH and ACME SWEEP RAKES k�g�ae�d����n��w'rih�r:;:J
,

, 'any further recommendation. ,

MAUD MULLER SPRING TOOTH R'AKE, �tlrS�::I\i:������J�rVU:f�
, tlcular an Ideal rake.

'

Write for Illustrated catalogue nud new Price Ilst.
'

ACME HARVESTEq CQMP4NY., .. .. '" Pekin, III.

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

St. Lout",
-.

---:Mo •

Chicago, Ills.
Hafl.sas City, Mo •

Louisville, Ky.
Indianapolis, Inn.
Dalltul, Teoo.
Df'nver, Colo.
MinnefJPolis, lffinn.

t-----�=��=_-..
Detroit,' lffiel,. OSBOBD Pile 'l'OOTB JqJlB_OW8
QJIlaha, Nell.
Peoria, Ills.
Des lffoines, 101Da.
Ff&r"o. N. Dak.
Nasl.ville, Tenn.
NetD' Q,.'.eanB, La.

'W':El.X'T:ID Q'UXCK.
Send two-eent stamp

.or Sonvenlr (Jatalogne ""
tre,l premium ofter to
.anuers gnes81nlr

nearest ,894 wheat ere) •

REPAIRS and TOCK
ON HAND AT

ALL THE PRINCIPAL POINTS.

J:FNODEALER
SELLS OUR GOODS WRITE US

AT ANY OF THE ABOVE PLAOES.

"-'VE DIE.A.K.:JD
FIRST·CLASS GOODS.

NOT IN ANY TRUST.

OSBORNE MACHINE OIL
OSBORNE BUGGIES,

FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,
SURREYS,PHAETONS, HARNESS.

Ready Rock Asphalt
Rooftnlr.

Any one ean lay It.

For �radillg Irrlguted luuds. Also for parks. lawns
n.n<1 rouds. .Ju!:§t what mnny Western turmere need.
\\' rltc for eutalogue find full description. Address

B. F. SHUART, Oberlin, Oh:o

WITH STANLEY'S
Corrugll ...d 1" ..". Hll1g ....
'1'hey are Stronger, Handsomer

and coo •. no more than the old
style. For "ale by Hardware
Dealers generally. but. If not In

DOOR yoilr vIcinity write the Manu·
facturers. ' Send for" Biography

�Ilediree.
TilE STANLEY WORKS, New BritaiD,Ct,

HANG
YOUR

THE KIRKWOOD
Steel Wind Engine
Bas been In UIJI! .Inco 1882. It IB
the PWnur Stul Mm. It ha.
b.aufIJI, .'...."Dtll, tWraMUfIJI, pow.r;
It I. the best, hence the mill tor
you to buy.
Thou.andl have them I

OUR STEEL TOWERS
lBa'lle four angle lteel corner

posta, sUbltantlal ateel Illrta and
Drace.; not fence wire. They are
l(gllt. .trono, "mple '" c"".true
twn.muoh cheapcr than wood and
will last a lifetime. Ourmill. and
towers are ALL STEEL and
FULLY GUARANTEED.
Write for prices and olrculars.

Address, mentioning thl. paper,
KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.

Arkal1.l•• City, Kal.

08R0811B BINDBR "fin:

THE STEVENS COMBINED •••••
. STEEL FRAME

THE HANDSOMEST PLANTERDES ION ON THE MARKET.
It has Check RO'IVer, Hand Drop and Drilling Attachment. Thts

planter Is well lind favorably known In Illinois, Iowa Mls80url and
Nebraska. Semi at once for prices, terms and agency. You will re-

fe�ttA� If yo��:�.• JOLIET STROWBRID6E GO., JOLIET, ILL

THE STAR. BROODER,
'fhe sllccessful poultry raiser must have 8

brooder. There are many on the market, aDd'
the question Is whIch one shall I buy? One word
about "SIAR"

It Is heated bymeans
the. • of a large hot water
tank, which Is he best artificial heat tor poultry
brooding and the hest known means of applying
It. It Is simple, easily cleaned, no trouble to
operate, satisfaction guaranteed, prices the low·
est. Tho,e who have used it lay it i. the BElT.

No. I, 200 chick "Star" Brooder, $12.50
No.2, 300 chick "star" Brooder, 15.00

J88':°1:"sporter".ng�CO::n6reeniieid�O�L



1:6 XANSAS

TWO-CENT- COLUM N'. TWO-VENT VOLUMN--VONTINUED.

PARTBIDG1II COOHINS-Be.t all-round fowl.
Thirteen egp for II, from obolce .traln.. Her

bert L. Gray, 8011 Grand Ave., Kanu. City, Mo.

"HOW TO RA18111 PIGS"-A free book to farm·

ers, postpaid. J, N. Relmen, Davenport, I,a.

FOR SALlII-Lhrbt Brabmahen. and roost&rs at '1
eaeh, IIIgg•. 'I for IIfteen. Mr.. N. VanBus·

kirk, Blae Mound, Kas.
�ITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
" Eggsllfteen for 'I. Mn. W. P. Popenoe, Ber-

LIGHT BRAHMAS EXCLUSIVELY-The farm.
ryton, Shawnee Co., K... er's "stand,b7." Egg.,15 for IIfty. Mn. Emma

Bro.lu•• Topeka. Kas.
0'

CATALPA MAKlIIS THE BEST POST IN THill
world.-Only half price for catalpa, IIrst-class

HE�:';O:a�s!��t!��!JJ�����::,:::�! �a:�:�r�ft';.w�:::I-;.sa. .!'��:���e�dna�.s:�� zg::
to seu the Hereford bull, Parley 80782. or will ex. ash and box elder seede. Write poetal for prices,

ohange him tor a good young Hereford bull. The I have what you want and can furmsh It to you

�I!��to���u�r.e:rre�ob:�::!.p�'::!;:;-:�n�:I"btarl\�� oheap. Addres. C. F. Klink, Box 309. Horton, KBB.

aome Aberdeen·Angua helfen. Addre68 Prof. C. C. CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH COOKERELS

Georl!e.on, Manhattan. Kas. At 11.IiO alllece. Alao White Holland tu rkeya.

LAST CHANCE-One White sewing machine lef\- ��m:\.�I':;':,,�:-Ch, 16 a pair. Mn. B. P. M..on.

Order qnlck. 'Kansa. Farmer Co., Topeka, Kae.
GALLOWAY BULLIiI FOR SAL'III-I have some

line young Galloway Bulla for sale oheap; al80
Scotoh CoWe PoJla. Come and 8ee them, or addre•• ,

1'. B. H1Ultoon. Snokomo, Wabaunsee Co., Kae.

NINBTBEN BARS OF CORN TAKBN ]!'ROM MY
lIeld Ootober 10, 1808, IIlled a bushel ba.ket.

Mammoth Yellow Dent and Hl1I's large whit. com,
II per bu.bel; six buehels,l5. Sacks free. James

Bottom, Onega. Kas.

SHORT.HORN BULL-Twlu's Favorite No. 101116.
IInt-olaee In every relpeot, for lale or exohange

for -bull equally good. Ceoil MoArthur, WaitoD,
Kae.

BUI!'F COCHIN, LIGHT BRAHMA ANDWHITB
MIDoroa eggs at 'I for IIfteeD. Touloule geese

, eggs 12� oeDts eaoh. Arthur Bernard, Dunlap. Kas.

To BXCHANGE FOR FARM IN JIIASTERN KAN
.... tbe following desirable llroperty: ODe seveD'

room rpsldeDce; oueltore bulldlDII, 16d2; coal.heds
to bllid forty ton.; eorn-ortb 8x82; wagoD ocale••
traotlon engine aDd eorn-ebellerj also otook of geD
e,ral meroh.Ddlse. Present OWDer II DOW runntng
.tore, buying grain, selling ooal and II postmaster.
Just, tbe. place to make mODey. Inllest(gat. thu!
JObD G. Howard AI C�...28 Kana.. Ave., Topeka.

BUNCH LIMA BJIIANS FOR SEED-Quart, 3Ii
, cents. prepaid; peck.II,60, expres•. W. J. Hel·

verlng. Beattie. K...

B P. ROCKS AND LIGHT BRAHMAS-Egg., 1160
• for IIfteeD. Stock from ega. tbat coet me 13

per .ettl�g. Mrs. H. C. Kellerman,Burlington, Kas.

UILLET SEED FOR SALlII..,.AI.o B P. Rock eggs,
.IU. II per IIfteen. F. P. Spencer, Frederic. Kas.

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK-Send for price list.
It embraces everytblng you want and cheaper

tbaD ever. Try me. Send at once. Franl< liol·

.IDier, Rosedale, Kas.

WANTJIID-TeD thon.and bUlhels GermaDmillet;

ONJII GOOD JACK TO TRADE FOR HORSBS.- ' 10,000 bu.hel. aorghum seed. Send ..mple•.

J;.B. Ansel, 910 Kansas Ave., North Topeka, Kas.
Kaliaaa City Grain AI Seed Co., Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED-8ale bUls, borae billS, catalollues and

Prlnt::�o:!��io�ila=7'v:.�J:�.3f��ej�'::
FOR SALB-Hol.teln·Frle.lan bnll., ODe 3 yean

Addo��s�� :3.D�o"J�:r,O;IJ% l���o�e�UI:.reds.
}tASPBERRY AND BLACKBERRY PLANTS-

For sale. J.C.Banta,LawreDce.Kas.

'H'EREFORO CATTLE AT AUCT ION·!Two REGI8TERED HOLSTEIN BULL8 - For
sale cbeap. Will exchange ODe If deslrea. Cor·

reapoDdeDoe aollolte4'. G. J. ColemaD, Moand Val·
D. P. Norton, l_e_7_,_K_ae_. _

FOR PURE ALFALFA SEBD-D1reet trom the
grower, address B. G. Jane., Syracuse, Kas. WANTED-A reliable person In every township

W F. B. 8PANI8H AND 8.C.B. LBGHORN BGGS
ID Kan.as to repreaeDt n. to the people. Good

• 11.28 per IIfteeD or 12 for thirty. JohD Black, ,�iUJO��;I�I'fa�tJl��o::.: T�����s.t:s�Dce, Topeka
Barnard,K...

ALFALFA AND RBD KAFFIR CORN.
Fre.h .took.

Addreas W. P. Haywood, Lakin, Kaa.

FARM FOR SALE.-360 acre•• halt bottom land;
good llvlng watllr; de.lrable place. Box 29. CUD'

DIDgham, Kas.

RASPBERRY AND STRAWBJIIRRY PLANTS
Strawberries, CaptalD .Iack, Je.sle, Warfield,

Bubacb. at 12.76 per 1,000. R..pberrle., Nemaba, '8
JIIlr 1.000; Cutbbert, red, 16 per 1.000. 'Barly I!lx
Week. potatoe., 12 per bu.hel. D. G. Watt AI Sonl,
lAwrence, Kae.

ABIG LOT OF HAlmy ORNAMJIINTALSHRUBS
vines and plants must be sold by sprlug of 1811t,

to clear leBBed land. Cheapeot. Send for eurplQs
prloe lI.t. B. P. HaDan, proprietor of the ArllDgtoD
Nunery, on the C., R. I. "P. rallroad,_Arllngton;
BeDO Co., KBB.

RBD KAFFlR CORN - For aale.
CouDoli Grove, Kae.

CANE SEED WANTED. - If aDY cane seed to
oll'er, 'addrel. F. Barteldea"Co., LawreDce, KBB.

FOR. SALE-By JohD McCoy. Sabetha, Kas.\ eighthead at extra good uaeful Short-bom bu la, all
,willI·bred, good oolor, and old eDongh for service.
NotwllhlDg to make publIc lale'wllliell at private
&ale.

LIGHT BRAHMA AND S. C. B. LlIIGHOBN BGGS
II per setting. Dan GreeD, DlghtOD, Kae.

J H. PEGRAM, Virgil, Kas., breedo prlle-wlunlng
• chlcl<ell8: Black Lang.bBD8, Plymouth Rocl<.

a.,d GoldeD·Spangled PoUsh-noD·.ltten.

"PRIDE OF, THE NORTIIWEST" SJIIED COBN
-Selected Northern-grown pure yellow and

white seed com, put up ID three-bulhel teD'OUDce

bnrlap sacks, eveD welllht, delivered on board oan

at Kan... City, small lateor b7oarload, any railroad
-ltatiOD In Kan.... '2 per sack;'Order by .ICI<. Ger·
maD mHlet and cane seed tor .ale, an7'slled order.
Kansal City GralD " tieed Co., Kansu City, Mo.

SURPLUS STOOK - DOUGLAS OOUN'l'Y NUB
SERV.-We have tD trench 6,000 nice four-foot

apple tree.. Stock well braDched aDd good roots,
largely of leading I<IDds, such as BeD Davis, Mis·
sourl PIppin, JODathan, ,York imperial. HUDt.man,
aDd lummer and fall varletle.. We will pack and

. ,&���:. :��rll��r.:::'T�;:.'6Fce"n�� 1j,':"1,��0 ��: �
blacl< locust, six to teD' Inch, 60 cents per 1.000.
Maroh 26, 1894. Wm. PIBBket & Son, Law'rence, KBB.

E B. FLORA, WellIDlltou, KBB, breed. Barred
• Plymouth Bocl<o. Single·combWhite I,eghorno,

Partridge CochlDa, Eg"s 11.60 per setting. M. B.
turkey egg. 16 ceDts each.

FOR SALE'-Mammoth Cheoter Co. .eed com.

Flnt premium yellow corD at Kansl. State fatr,
18118. From .eedsmaD last year. ODe dollar per
bruohel. N. H. Broslua, Tope�a, Kas.

WE HAVJII AOW GOOD RECORDED CLEVE
land Bay stallloD. to trade for land, merchan

dlae, cattle. sbeep or work.horses. Wbat bave you
to oller? Sterlcker Bros.• :Sprlnglleld, Ill.

BELLJIIFONT NURSERY.-HoDey and black lo
cust tor timber claim planting In westerD Kan

BBl. Prlce&-6 to 10 Inche�. 11.50 per 1,000; 12 to 18
IDoheo, 12.26 per 1,000; 20 to 80 Inohes, 13 per 1,000.
We are prompt and will ship with the greate.tcare.
Addrels J. E. Mellecker, Bellefont, Ford Co., Kas.

APPLE TREES FOR SALE CHEAt'.-I have at
wholesale rates about 60.000 tbree and four-year

old apple trees. Beet varletle•• true to name. Call
aD or addre.. Mrs. Geo. W. King, Box 101, Solomon
City, KBB.

FOR SALJ!I--Two thoueand bUBbels of aeed sweet
potatoea, nlDe beet klDds, oheap. For price.

,,-rIte to N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kas.

FOR SALE OR TRADJII FOR OTHBR STOCK
Sheep preferred. Imported Bngllsh Shire stal·

1I0D. Recorded, large, .0uDd; a gOOd breeder, as

hl.otock .hows. Addle..Wm. Roe,Vlnland,Doug·
I.. Co., Kas.

.....4MMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-Young toms,

.IU. weight twentY·llve pouDds aDd npward. 13;
trios. 15; eglls,12 per dozen. Would trade a tew
hen. for choice 1'. R. cockerels or trio of S. I,.Wyan·
dottes. Mn. C. E. Ander.on. Box 38, Salina, Kae.

THE MORTGAGIIl-LlFTERS-LangshaD., Leg·
horns and Light Brahm.... Eggs from prize

.tock. James Burton, Jame.town, Eas.

ONIII MILLION BLACK LOCUST SEEDLINGS
at extremely low prlcea. Also apple tree.. Ad.

dre.. J. A. Gage, Fairbury, Neb.

FOR SALE OR TRADB FO'R. LAND - Imported
French Draft otalllon, Robert, (regl.tered, No.

81011 AmericaD aDd Us. FreDoh Stud Bool<); 7 7ean
oldl No.1 breeder, as his colts will .how. A bar
,.m If takeD lOaD. John Sohwab, Cherokee, Kas.

DOUGLA8 COUN'l'Y NURSERY-OlI'en tor the

spring trade a full line at Dunery stock-fruit
treee, small trults. ebrubbery, bDlb. and rose.;

ro'::t��:s :.�:•.qU;;\��� ':'I�t�:a�T':::
SeDd for catalogue, free. Wm. Pla.ket " Son,
LawreDce, K...

.

SEED CORN.--The bqst Dlnety·llve day Yellow
Dent leed corD OD earth. Took an award at the

Columbian JIIl[]IO.ltloD In competltloD with the
world. ODe dollar per bDBhel. A. B. JaDe., Topeka,
E...

HOLSTBlN BULL FOR SALE.-SoD ot Empreal
Joaephlne. Addreaa W. J. RlokeDbacher, Box

862, Topeka, Eas. '

-

WONDIIIRFUL PBA8.-1 IDtroduced tbeee pea.
IDto this seOtiOD of tbe country. aDd bave here·

tofore been ral.lng them for leedsmeD. I DOW bave
some to sell OD my own account. Price 12.60 per
buehel. No .maller quantity aold aDd DO reductloD
made tor larger quantltle.. MODey to acoompaDY
the order. SeDd for olrcular. Goo. B. FIDch, Boyd·
toD. VlrglDla.

TRIIIES, PLANTS, BULBS AND SHRUBS-Spe·
clal. The following nunery stock Is strictly

IInt-clas.. Having a earplu•• we oller at extremely
low ratea. Apple, 1'1 per lOll-three to four feet,
13.60 per 100; cherry. plum and pear. 18 cents eacb,
tI6 per 100; peacli, $8 per 100; Rus.lan apriCOt, 10
cent., 18 per 100; CODOOrd grape, 11.60 per 100.112 per
1,000; evergreeDI, red oed.... arbor vltlll and Scotob
plDe, two to live fElet, each 26 cents, per 100. '15;
Norwa7 spruce, elghteeD Inche., '10 per 100; aspar·
agus. two year, ,. per 1,000; rhubarb, I' per 100;
hardy hybrid perpetual rose., 16 ceDts each, per
lOll, 112; ollmblng and mo.. roses, 16 ceDts. per 100

�ds�:ard:e:�&g��o:� !�rw�ti f':t��h ":.�D�:j,n':!1
ten gladiolus, six dahlias aDd tour Iris; or thirty
greenhouse planta, ....orted; or tweDty coleus, ten
geraDlums aDd live hardy pinks; the above. a.,
.orted, per 1OU,I3. bulb. aDd plants Included; huckle,
berry, 10 centa eacit; twenty assorted hardy outdoor
plaDts, II. BODner Spring. Nurseries. Bouner
Springs, Kas .

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Shirestallions. jack.
jenDets, Galloway bull. aDd cowa. Co",nwrlore

Dapple gray, foaled In 1887, Dever has been beateD
for aweepstake prlle. Stanstett T<>m-Dark brown,
toaled ID 1887,welgh.l,08O,pouuds; sired byGllbey's

:gl�kh:�::n:rlyts'::�!P�;:::I::y�� s�g6"V:nh��!��;.
Jack. Mante.-Black, foaled ID 1887; 16� baDds high;
weight 1,010 pouud.; Mired by Blnck Prince. he by
Blacl< Satin, be by Bond's Phillip, etc.; IIrst dam by
RelD'aMammotb. second dam byMogul. etc. Monte'.
reputatioD la A. 1 as a breeder. aDd sold upou condl·
tlon that jenDets are dlaposed of IIr.t. Jennets-Are
a selected lot that cost upon aD averBlle of '100 each
for the original stock. Galknvay Bulls and C01U8-
Are of tbe be.t stralDs of the Galloway breed.
CODtemplat'ng a change IDmy buslne.s,will dllpose
of above animal. at very low prices. Address
Cbas. E. MUSick, Hughesvllle, Mo•.

THill HYDRO SAFETY LAMP - For
Incubators and brooders. Perfectly

safe and reliable. I am also agent for the
Web.ter" Hannum greeD bone·cutter,
and handle all kinds of poultry .upplles.
.uch as oyster sheUs. ground bODe.dried

oDI7 breed blg�d8����a��\��:�' ��. b��tP����Vrc!
ducer ral.ed. SeDd for circular of wbat yon want.
J. P. LnCBI, Topel<a, Kas.

SE''E-D'S !I.G.PEPPARD 1400-1402 UNION AVE.
,

'

, .

' :a8a,Whl�a�:=='ClOTen, KANSAS CITY' MDTImoth7, Blne grau,Orohardgr&Bl,Bed '

, Top, ODlon sets. Tree -as, Cane .eed. ,'I

SEEDST.
LEE ADAMS, {

Clover, Tlmotby, Blue Grus, Red-Top,
. MlIIet and Cane Seed,

419 Walnut St. LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS

,
KansasOity, Mo.- Sheridan" ,Prat.t's Poultry Food.

'

SEEDS
ALFALFA A SPECIALTY.

Cane, Millet Beed., KaMr1 Rice and Jerusalem Corn, YlIllow and White
MiloMats_all grown In IH08. For price. addre.a

McBETH && KINNISON, Garden City, Kanaas•.

Fnre�t Tree� and Tree Seeffiin[�.-
ALL KINDS AND ALL SIZES. WRITE FOR PRICES

ROBT. W. FURNAS, Brownville, Neb.

SEEDS. KUMLER & UNDERWOOD,
I
I ,.�\:I.."a"w·renoe, Ra.e."

Onion S�:t.�, Seed Potatoes, ail kln,ds
Oarden See.ds. Wholesale. and re

tail; very low, quality considered.
Write for prices.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE
F. BARTELDES &. co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

EVEBY'l'BING IN THE SEED LINE. Our Sp'ecialties:-Onion Seed and

Sets, Alfalfa, Kaffir and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, Mlllet and Seed Corn, Tree
Seede for Nurseries_and Timber Olalms, Have also a llmited supply of Lathyrus
Silvestris (Flat Pea), the new forage plant.

U"New Cata.logues mailed free on application. (Pleasemention this paper.)

At tbe Sotham Farm, three miles northenst of

Chillicothe, Livingston Co., Mo.,Wednesday,ApriI18, 1894.
15 Extra Good Young Bulls and 15 Excellent Young COW8 and Heifers,

IncludlDg the ohamploD Cadillac, sweepatal<es caif at Iowa State fair and elsewhere, and the prl.a..:
wiDner., Lady Superior, Lady Dedlock, LaveDder, Rareness, Ingomar, Adelphia and others that can win
If shown.
p,- Chloalro.Milwaukee" St. Paul tralDs,litop at tarm on day of sale, aDd conveyances will meet

train. on all railway. at,Chllllcothe .

TERMS:-Caeh. or four to elgbt mODth. time at 8 per ceDt. OD approved paper.
Lunch served at 12 o'clock, nOOD. pro Moot complete catalogue ever lo.ued, DOW ready.

COL. AARON SLIFER, Auctioneer, � Addres. SOTHAM 0_ CO Ch'IIII'cothe MoF. F. B. SOTHAM. Manager. f C»., ,.'

ItPays'O 'd 0·1 C ktoFeed roun 1, a e
. It Is good for horae., cattle, hoga...oheep. cblckeDs and all kinds at live atook. WheD yoU waDt an7

OIL MEAL, write na for prlcea. 'J:he most lIuccessful feeders cannot do without It.
pr-Our Book, telllng how to feed linseed oa)<e aDd meal, I. mailed tree on appllcatiOD.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

SOLD AT AUCTI,ON ..

On Tuesday, Wednesday. Rnd Tbursday "

at each week. Private sales every day, At the

KANSAS CITY STOCK -YARDS,
HORSE at MULE DEPT,

THE LARGEST && FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THEUNITED STATES.

8Gl07 head handled durlDg 1898. All stock lold direct from tbe fanner, free from dl.ease, aDd mUAt be 118

"J»'esmted or no sale. Write for mar· W S TOUIH. SOl M II' Cit Iket report, mailed free. Addre.. , •• , gra., ••na.a J� o.

HORSES!

,Campa's Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Booting,o

Cultivators, Corn-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,

Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos Boofing, Asbestos Paints,

Beady Mixed Paints,
Building Papers, Etc.

ALL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS

New Illustrated Catalogue and Sileflilli
Prices, free of charge.

TWO-CENT COLUMN-CONTINUKD.

HOMES IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE 16.00\0 '10.00 iltr.ore.
10 years time, low Int.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE HAVERich soU, healthy cU-
mate, good schools,

churches and markets, information and 118t ot
farmJ tree. •• W. NARIEIANI, Alltrd.... '. Ilk.

TWO-CKNT COLUlIlN-CONTINUED.

FOR SALE-Five hundred bushel.caDe seed. Also

some red KaWr corn. A. D. Arnold, LoDgford,
Kas.

.

I WILL SHOW SillED CORN-With any mnn In
the United States, best,lIve busbels. $2 •• One dol·

lar per bushel, 8MaH free; ten or more bue-hels, UO
cents. �'o\lr IIrst·olBBS Poland·Chlna sows and aD

extra bUDCh of fall pigs for sale. Jobn D. Ziller,
Hlawatbo, Kas.ON TOP! WANTED-TO excbange some good Topeka real

Three more cholcely.bred Jersey bulls, all aolld
estate for a PercheroD stallion; also staDda�d·

color, 6 to 8 monthl old. LaVeta Jersey Cattle Co.,
bred otallloDs for mare. or IIll1es. Rtver.lde Stock

Topeka, KBB. F_a_r_m_,_T_o_p_e_k_§_,_K_BB__. _

CANCER CURED SILVlIIR-LACED WYANDOTTES. -Bggs 11 per

,
,

•
tblrteeD from prlze-wlDnlng bird•. D. TeDDysoD,

We uae Dr. Schult.'s wonderful old German rllm. F_r_a_D_k_f_o_,t_,_K_BB_. _

edy. Never tails. Draws them out root and branch,

Y{o�0sfa�)i.!�:�:�:i���:.�. Topeka Remedy Co.,

WANTED--A FARM.
AGENTS, OWNERS • .READ! I have Topeka

prope,ty pay In" antlual rental. ID cash, from 1600 to
1000. free of IDcumbrance and light taxes. that I will
excbange for a farm. Want ODe qulclr. thl••prluq.'
Write at oDce. answerlDg theee questions: Loca

tion, number of acrel. c8sh value. Inoumbranoe,
ImprovemeDt'1..eto. Addrea. "Farmer," oare of Elk
Club, Topeka,�.

CHJ!lAP ROOFING.-We will Aell you a two or

tbree'ply rOOfing, ready to luy. that lillY one caD

upply, suitable for dwellings, bllrn. and other
buildings, for 11.76 ond 12 !Jer squure of IOU feet, lu·
cludlng tin caps, nails and coating. 'l'ol)ell" Root·
lug Co., 109 East 1I'lfth St" Topekll. En •.

CLlIIAR LAND TO EXCHANGE FOR HOBSES.
-240 acres, good smooth land In ooutbwest Kau·,

sao. Rich blacl< .0'1. Price ,'5 per acre. Clear of
Incumbrance. Call on or address Payne & Thomp'
SOD, North Topeka, Ku.

WANTED
- To sell two good residence rental

properties. Choloe aDd ceDtral 10catioD In To·

peka. Or will trade for 1100(1 farm land. Addre..
"H. A.," care Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

GRAND SQUARE PIANO FOR SAJ,1!1- Or will
trade tor a good·.lze family driving horse. Ad·

dreea "H.," KaDBBI Farmer oMce, Topeka.


